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Ov.r The Hill. 
Tii«-re*- a face 1 must ov« r remember. 
Through I may not liehold it again 
1'hough the golden ha/*- of September, 
Or the gray N »vein her rain: 
A fait* that wasjoyou* ami tender 
A* the *ca in it-*11111114 -pbjidor: 
And u smile that was eb ar am! slid 
As tin* sunrise over the bill. 
Tin r* vv» re steps that flow t*» meet me, 
< rushing tne 1110*' and tin- fern: 
11 u*-»ye* that brightened to greet me. 
When other* were eold and *tern. ^ 
We crossed, in the *unn> «<-ather. t 
Tin* blossoming lield* together, i; 
\nd rested In side the rill* a 
t oiniug over the hid. 
Now th*- hill i* barren and lone v. I 
Ami the *ca is moaning beyond: * 
Ami the bleak wind* answer only | 
I " my heart’s cry, wild and fond. 
1’rde aster*, with d* w*ir*»ps lad*n. 
l»o \«*u weep l.*r the bi tie-eyed maiden 
W ii » • p* in th« griio-y urd chili. 
In tie gran-nird over th* bill}' 
ti 
No *'iig« rthe* a w »r* the gj.u-y 
That lighted it* wav< ot old. 
Tlie tin*" ami the fern heard a **.**r> 
1 «• n* \er again 1 .ti !•• •• .d. 
Hut 1 only *eem to outlive h- t : 1 
or* n b* urht* li*- Is y«-n-l th** .lark riv* r: 1 
I b* r*- her .*t« j. to my **>ul shall thrill. t 




I :--m th- Portland I ran*, rip!.' 
A Golden Harvest. 
in *1 v\ iiaktlia h 
_ i V 
i *• (’oUl.tV « «•!: fere lice vv.t* being lield 
1 
the roilin', latliirwa* sick with tin* j 
cutnsti-m. and we were -«* lui. i»l com- ,, 
i: \ ti.it wc were well nigh di-lrucltfd. n 
wa- -pieiidid -ummer Weather—late in « 
ily. The sea-idc meadow- looked like 
n velvet. The wheat li-Ms rustled in 
•• !>re</*•. the bird- -ang iu the tie. and jl 
»u !.* v«,r -aw anything -o hand-ome in v 
i \ ur lib a- m> bed «.»! pink- and gcra- j( 
urn- under the south windows. The v 
a-t tireentield minister -aid that i* wa- I ^ 
a liltK'-live out ol the garden «»1 Kden. s 
ut I had not a moment oi tune t*» enjoy 
1 thi- i«iv« line--. There m-wr wa* any 
•!p to lie ha 1 I*»r lo\eoc money in c* »uler- 
time, t -r the girl- wanted to go to the 
eeriug- them-elves. a- well a- anybody, 
.d tlie.r loiks l. l company then with ah 
.* re-t. We don't have any Iri-h trash u 
•r lur* 1 girl- iu I'iumlici l a- von d«» in 
ti«vou know hut real n* a -••n-:ble 
idies.’ whose fathers ire kind of shiftless, 
id U-t their t irin' run <mt. <u ban- poor 
1 
n-k iu li-li _• : ■ tiny me obliged to ilo ^ 
•met h lug t *r thc‘iu-« .ve- ittln-y want any 
iii.g di« to Wear. «»r to s»\e uj. any- 
iing against tic > get married. Mother | 
a- ..rly. -lie never enjoy i. 1 _.1 hcaltii 
and that year the .-pting bitters didu't t 
nth :i- well a- u-ual. and -lie wa- all run 
own before haying time wa* bainhrough. 
.> all sii1 e.iuld do w..- to tend t(» lather, J 
ud I had the whole of the housework on v 
iv shoulder*. Dear me. and ;-n't it hard { 
utk to rook for minister.-' Mother wa- 
if afraid that they wouldn’t hav- every- ^ 
ling ju*t so nice, and made me put three 
gg- into every one of the « u-tards, and 
!• every bit ot the sponge cake. 1 he 
ain.-teriai appetite i- -omething amazing. 
\ hy it -homd require -<» much more food 
0 -upport piety man -iu. 1 « an’t imagine, 
mt I wa- obliged to provide, certainly. 
hrt*e times the quantity for those reverend 
:eutletuen a- lor those good-for-nothing. < 
htace-going, -wearing bin 1 men of our*, j 
1 here wa- one widower amuung them, as 
\oe-begone a» lie wa- hearty and mother 
N .i- del gh'ed be au-e li/w- -aid he took a 
treat i,k ug to me. am! w a-going to a-k i 
ne 14* take the pin «• of the departed. But 
hough a minister’s wife may hold a very 
u.lv second mate of the schooner Mary 
Auii. I’d rather have had l orn than a 
lozeu solemn-face- like parson Hibbard, 
hough I wa- sorry *o di.-appoint mother, 
mil the re-t ot my lol1 -. who groaned be- 
nt use 1 w a- ->> dreadfuliy w anting in am- 
bition. But I was w illing enough to do 
my Le.-t in the way of providing lor the 
poor -oul. who wa- a- thin as a rail; ami 
broiled chicken, and cream biscuits, ami 
•up custard- seemed to be the only light iu 
die midnight ot hi* affliction. 
“Your pie crust is heavy.** remarked 
mother, dolefully, one bright, hot morning, 
vv^en 1 w a* as usual baking for dear lib*. 
•Well. 1 can t help it If it is," 1 replied, 
energetically. *T • 1*» wish father wa-n t a 
deacon *o that we needn't keep a minis- 
terial boarding-house; I’m tired ot d«?vo- ! 
ring my life to ministers. What a happv 
world it would be it there wasn't a mini— 
?t-r in it. t hen there wouldn’t be any on- 
tereiice meetings either." 
Mother* nnud was diverted trom the 
condition of the partiy to my impiety, mi 
she held up both bauds iu horror. She j 
doubted if either repentance, or prayers, or 
good works could save me after uttering 
such heresy as this. And to tell tlie truth. 
1 was a little frightened my self, but then 1 
was so tired, and it wa* very hard lor a 
young girl like me to be shut up in the 
kitchen, while everybody else w as having 
a good time. Tom Babsou, my lover, was 
go.ng to -ail again to-morrow, too, and I | 
had found no time to get any more than a j 
glimp-*.* «'! him while he had been on shore. 
But Jast night he detained me a little while 
<•a the doorsteps though Mr-. Deacon 
Lay us w as in the window listening to ev- 
ery word that was said, and gave me a 
beautiful riug with a -tone in it, which 
shifted it* solor* like the rainbow, and wa* 
wonderfully brilliant, lie bought it acr •-* 
seas ot some Jew ish trader, he .-aid, and j 
w hispered in my ear that it I would wear 
it to the -ociable to-morrow evening, he I 
-houUl take it as a promise to be hi* wile. 
He knew there w as no chance of seeing me I 
at any other time—I was always so busy— 
and 1 had told him that I -hould certainly 
be at the social that wa- to be belli at Un- 
cle Ethan’s, the next door to our house.— 1 
it whi no wonder that luy pie must was 
heavy, for my heart wasn't in luy work at 
all. 1 wa.' thinking ot Torn all the time, 
ami wondering it we couldn’t manage to 
meet each other at the social, someway, 
or if I couldn’t see him early iu the moru- 
injr before he left the village. 
••Dear me, the butcher can’t be coining 
to-day. after all, and what in the world 
shall we do for dinner? I suppose he got 
out of everything before he got here; there 
are so many people in town to be fed just 
now. said mother, breaking into my hap- 
py thoughts again. "It is enough to kill 
anybody outright to have so much com- 
“So I have been saying and thinking. I 
said quietly; "but then. I think we cun do 
well enough for dinner. Seth can kill 
some chickens and 1 will have them in the 
pot in less than no time." 
“1 don't see how we can spare any more 
chickens ;we have only the cropple crowns 
left now. and they're so good for laying. 
Still, 1 suppose we must, for there is noth- 
ing else to be had, and you can't set a 
picked-up dimier before ministers, lint 
there isn’t a sign of a vegetable tit to be 
cooked in the garden. Seth brought in 
the last cucumber, the peas are all too 
large, the squashes aren't ripe and those 
ease-knife beaus are so tousrh that nobody 
in the world can eat them 
" 
“Well, perhaps I can find some corn 
that is large enough, I saw some in the 
Held tliat was pretty well grown, day be- 
fore yesterday, and I can make some nice 
sauce of those tomatoes L ucie Ben Sent 
over." 1 said consolingly.'’ "Leave the din- 
ner to me; I'll manage it some way.” 
"You're a great comfort. Ruth" said 
mother, with brightening face; and she 
left the kitchen with a sigh of relief, and 
never glanced iuto it again until the din- 
1 
ner was on the table. 
Alter the chickens were In the pot and 
cooking briskly, I had a little moment to 
e*t, ami going up stairs I took tlac proe- 
ms ring from it* case, ami placing it on 
»y first linger watel ed it sparkle with a 
is* which i- not uncommon to !ooli*h 
outig soul* under -uch circumstances, 
mu and I had been lovers ever since we 
<*re children, but he had never spoken nu- 
ll la-t night, ami 1 had been somewhat 
oubled that lie did not do so, tor I could 
• »t help doubting sometimes whether lie 
rally cared lor tin* a- I cared tor him. and 
knew that it would break my heart it lie 
lioiild go and marry another now. Girls 
book- always go on through their court- ! 
hip* with the most delightful unconscious- 
e*s. and never dream that they are in 
•ve until they are a*kcd, and then the 
now ledge that they are fathom* deep in 
ns blissful -fate comes to them like 
i.ngic, and they fall into their lover’s arms 
• easily a* it they had always been their 
biding place. Hut som** wav the girls in 
dumflvld arc different, and when Tom 
ngled me out'from all the rest and went 
oute with me from the church and slng- 
ig-*cbool. and came to our house nearly 
\eiy evening in the week when he wa* on 
Imre. and made suit little speeche* to me. 
«uppo*ed that lie would a-k me to marry 
in some day. and knew that I loved him 
til :dl my heart. 
1 loigot the dinner, minister*,and « v« ry- 
i;ng ami everybody but l inn for a- many 
litteen blessed minute*; then it sudden- 
oei iirtt d t«» me that if w a* high time 
>i u w as on the tlie, and it w as 
biii-’ ag on the stalks in the ba« k field. 
■•. wi:!. ■•■' removing tlie ring. I hurried 
<•1 door-, and succeeded in finding a 
mill)' v of'« ir- that were laigc enough, 
long': I t- i.i-ide the lm*k- of whole 
•w* « t tln.-e that wa re ju-r beginning to 
!iow tb> ,r tiny, milky kernels. The din* 
r wa* altogether a succe.**. ami the min- 
der* '-I'lnnl likdy to be well fortified idr 
ieir alteinoon*- work. Mr. Hibbard 
rew :»1:11 •»' ■< <»-e over it, and l'neb* lieti- 
eu’< wife w ho came from the city and 
ho i- dreadfully’ parti«Milar.prai*cd « v« rv- 
ling. until mother'* fa* «* wa* fairly glovv- 
ig witli satisfaction. Hut something bad 
appeiu-d to me w Inch came near wreck- 
g my iiappim-s for* ver. lie* ring w 
ii*sing from my finger Iri my hiiny ami 
u*11 e 1 did not think of it. *»r know that 1 
was guile, until I ••aun* to w a*!i the 
ishe* alter dinner. Then it suddenly 
a-lied into my mind tliat jewels iik*- that i 
'otihl led bear Wetting, and Wundered 
ow i could bare been -m b an id."* a* to 
car it under mother's veiy no*e —slit* 
new nothing of the story yet—and why 
am. my w idc-aw ake. -mall brother, had 
ot remark* d upon it in 1»;> usual striking 
ia nuer. Then. t«* my h«*rror and am a/. 
cut. I found mv ti hare, and the ling 
owheic to be* found. It had been a little 
>ose, but it da! not seem nearly enough 
> as to slip oft of its own a* cord. 1 ran 
p *tair* and looked in tin* ease to 
it 1 might have ab-ent-miml* di v put it 
way; but no, it was not there, I mud 
ave lo*t it in the cointi d: and leaving 
V e| v til llg a- :» W l*. 1 idled ••;* J }]• I 
•an hing frantically under and between 
v ry stalk that am* n my way. !»ut w ilh- 
n* MIC. « rile d l-w atcr grew i i, 
m dim i: t tbl pt m d in tin middle of the 
III! 
’{•‘•tloi \ ••.«••*. vvitliout gaimug »:.y ; •■- 
i>. At length ma-ter Sam a peared m 
io ****nili‘ 'd. having e.l ight a gdmps** 
iy pink tires- in tin* di*tam s. II.• wa* al- 
i.»y- /.cab u- in br.uglng i.llendei.* ;•• t-- 
it'L*. 
My gi ar... i. ; won't you get .1 <• 1 ug * 
lieu }"'i yi»int«» the liou-e ! MoiImtS 
re.tdlul nun tilled at having thing* h-r 
ud A tut Jane offering t * wa-!i Up tin 
»-he-. Ml. H.’hunl «r*•ul«I:i*t get any 
havin' watu < .liter;aud i.- going to preach 
hi- alt': noon with hi* heard grow aiv- 
ul. Am t you ashamed ‘er yersell? 
“O. Sain! 1 ga-j ed.I ve lo-t something. 
I've lu*t mv ting, and if you'll tind it. I'll 
;ive >on anything I've got—anything in 
he world." 
•'I.o-t tin go.d ring grandma ga\e you: 
). my !’* -aid >am. “and will yon give me 
doiiar ana your new* pocket-book, it I 
ind it'r" 
\ i*s. ye-, any tiling,’' I -aid. 
“'Veil, wliat if I don’t find it I’ve got t" 
h* paid for hunting. 
I succeeded in satisfying him on thi- 
•oiiit. and left him -carolling with great 
while l crept forlornly into the house 
0 do up my work. An hour passed away 
ind Sain appeared without the ring. 
■' 1 hat’s no place to look l«»r anything.*' 
le-Ci'»ark< d. “The ground i- -o sort: 
twculd sink right into ir.if it dropped.' 
I felt the wisdom of his retnaiks and 
•ould not help bursting into tears, i n 
ing w as gone torewi, 1 -h*»uM never I nd 
t, and what would Torn -ay to ***** my lin- 
ger bare to night : There was no way that 
1 eouhl make him ae*piaiuted with tin* lo*- 
Hlorehaud; 1 had no idea w here he c«*uld ! 
ic found.and it w as very unlikely I should 
llnd a c!iaii<*e to speak to him at the sue ai. 
'»Usin Mary Ann. who wa* visiting at our 
house. stuck to my side continually when 
•he wasn't at meeting, aud there wa- n«* 
getting ! id ol >am.either at home *u ahroa*! 
Mien l om w a- -ueh a '{tii ’K. -t*n-iti\ ** fal- 
low. He wouldn’t wait for a word •*! ex- 
planation if he found that 1 did not hoicn 
Ins gilt, hut he oil before 1 could give him 
an imploring glance. 1 wondered if it 
wouldn’t be best not to go to the social at 
all. 1 could have a headache, and go to 
bed and cry to my heart’s content all the 
whole, wretched evening. But no. I touhl 
nut miss seeing Tom when he was going 
away to-morrow, and I might never tee 
him again; I would go aud brave the worst 
with what courage I might. But it seemed 
as it night w ould never come,though good- 
ness knows I was obliged to he busy 
enough to make the moments fly fast: and 
what a -upper the company ha 1 set before 
them on account of my grief! The toa-t 
w as burnt to a ciuder, the tea w as boded 
until it w as as black as ink aud tasted like 
herbs, the custards were thin like why. 
and Tom Hood's “endless meal of brick.” 
that our scoolmaster used to read about 
la.-t winter, was light diet compared to the 
biscuits. The ministers* faces were longer 
than they ever were in a vestry meeting ; 
Aunt Jane coughed ominously. Cousin 
Mary Aim giggled. Sam indulged in un- 
complimentary remaiks. aud mother look- 
ed just on the verge ofdispair. But what 
Hid 1 care if all the suppers in Christendom 
were spoiled? 1 hat! lost Tom’s ring, and 
life wa* -polled as well. 
“But at last the gaudy, babbling and re- 
morsel day crept into the bosom of the 
sea.” and at 6 o’clock i undid my crimps 
and went with the rest over to Uncle Eth- 
an’s. 1 didn’t expect to have a very good 
time there at best, for lew young people 
cared to go where there was so many min- 
isters, and there would be nothing to do 
but sit round the room, aud sav to the per- 
son next to you, “»> hat delightful weath-1 
er we are having," or “What interesting 
meetings.’’ If Tom hadn’t been going to 
he there I should have stayed away, but I 
flattered myself that he would have stayed 
away also but lor the pleasure of seeing 
me. though Uucle Lilian's wife was his 
aunt. 
But when I entered the best room, where 
the company was assembled, the first per- 
sou I saw was this lover of mind, who 
looked into my face with a half confident, 
hall anxious expression, then glanced ea- 
gerly toward my hand,which X kept hidden 
on purpose. Mt. Hibbard sat down by my 
side, and addressed me with an air of sol- 
emn devotion. Tom commenced to bo very 
sweet to Lucy Shelby, who was always 
hanging about him with her little airs an 
graces. 
I grew so vexed that I forgot all about 
the lost ring, and unconsciously held my 
hand up to my face, as if in ostentatious 
] d;splay, of its bareness. Tom grew pale 
to ibe lips, but was mol e devoted to Lucy 
than ever. I hardly heard what Mr. Hib- 
bard was saying, but sat very quietly and 
smiled upon tlihl gentleman as I had nev- 
er smiled before. Refreshments in the 
shape of cakes and home made wine were 
handed round. 
Singing was proposed, and I sang so- 
prano to Mr. Hibbard’s dolelul. shrill-ton- 
ed tenor. Tom refused to lend the music 
of his voice—he was loo deep in bis flirta- 
tion with Lucy—and old Mrs. Jones whls- 
-1--- 
pored in my ear. glancing in the direction | 
ot the absorbed couple, who hadn't moved 
from their corner for the evening, ‘*bovv is 
this. Until, 1 used to think ’twas you thm 
Tom was going to marry; now it seems 
yon have changed your minds, both of 
\ mi." 
I'Ue ministers and deacons got into a 
theological discussion. The matrons slid ! 
from housekeeping talk into a little conli- 
^•ntial gossip;tbe moments dragged fear- 
nilly. Tom left early, lie was going to 
sail by daylight, and he had i*oiue errand- 
to perform before that time, he said. He 
came and shook hands with me in the 
most careless manner, ami I could only 
say good-bye. for there was Lucy watch- 
ing me with such a provoking.triumphant 
-mile on her silly, little fare, though 1 
could hardly keep from crying out from < 
sheer agony. 
I could not follow him out of doors, and 
tell him why I had not worn the ring. 
Lucy was hanging on his arm; I could not 
send word to him in any wav, he was go- 
ing to leave so early; 1 could only go 
home ami weep, [ami he tin* wretchcdcst 
girl in all IMiimlicld. I had no idea of clos- 
ing my »*y« -|that night: I doubted if sleep 
would ever come to me again, in the old ; « 
pl'-u-ant way. when my 1 a-t happy though* 
ot bull grew into a ro-y dream and lasted 
until daylight. I» it a* la-t, wort; out with 
grief. I sank into a troubled sleep, from 
which the lusty voice of Sam arbused me. 
lying that Seth had built the tire, and 
that it w as time to gel up ami cat break- j 
last. 
1 1« It weak and diz/y, ami faint, the rein I 
was hcatiug against tin windows, tluv sky 
was dull and gray, a doleful ca-f wind wa- 
< lying iti the dripping trees. I was glad 
to have it -.». and thought if only th* -un 
won hi never shine again I could bear my 
gri» f much better.f AU b ippim --wa-ov«-r 
yesterday : there could no htppines- in ] 
lib* to me without Toni. Mr. Hibbard did 
a-k me to marry h n before he left our < 
house. but I told him 1 wasn't half good 
enough for a minister's wife, ami besides 
That 1 didn't love bnu. lliougt I felt highly 
honored by his preference. < 
Mother ami father were both very tune!- ! 
* vith me, tl it 1 shots 1 have de- 
« id* d in this way. ami both dccl ir*d that 
tiny thought me .finally insane. 1; j 
wa-n’t every day that a gi'l got the chance 
to many a minister, ami there wasn't 
another girl in town w ho would ha ve -t«w>d 
so in her ow light. I was >rry I could < 
not gratify tin in. but I could never many 
anyone but loin; In* might marry Lm v 
>ln-:bv. but I -le-uld rein >. all mv 
life. , 
>uiiitn« r won* drearily awa\ .ami I beard 
nothing from l oin. Lucy shep.y was vi-- 
iting up in the country, hi- mother ha.I 
gone to -l ay with a marrie I -Jster in Scar- 
boro. -o no one knew when lie wa- eomiug | 
home again. 
A- tor me I both long' d for ami dreaded < 
hi- coming, tor I believed that h«* was a!- 
ready engaged to Lucy, and if would be 
loo late tor any explanation. 1 had m»t 
given up my-eart h I t the ring, but ex- 
plored fbe oj nlicid .-ry «lay or —» until 
the -talk w» re cut. and not only the eorn- < 
ti- !d. but even im hofgiouml between it 
and the bouse; but it w.is all of no avail, 
and ail bop of lin i ng v i- !«■-: 
L w a- I itc iij O'-tobei. Me* -ky wa- 
-oft and b i/y over the him*, h ue -eu. 1 he 
map’e in th** doory ard were l» d a- 
b!.1. the afternoons were w arm and m»!- 
•a !iy* were I * * \ UV.Oei :in 
« .4utit»11 liarve-t me • h. We Pad not lias- 
« -*« 1 h Urge lop ot un for years, 
nd lathe: de« land that in- would have an 
i 11 -1. — •. oiied hu-kmg aiul invite ail l;.»- 
oung j .»pSe from lar a d near to join in 
lie t' -';vpi< -*•* yi*-.*: prepni nt.inn* were 
jade for the har\ -t -uppr. l'he gr*-»t 
a: ti w as avi pt cb an aid adorned with 
k rentli* of autumn leave* aud evergreens, 
nd hu g u i; !i ii >l iaiitem-, and Jim l*ur- 
aye. the [tiddler over at the lour Corners, 
k as engagt d to play for the dancing. I a- 
hei -aid it mad*- him teei young again to 
"ik lorwaid to such a party, -o he worked 
k ith a w di until the whole place had a 
i"..day hiightiu --. and the whole village 
s as lull <>t \. ,*etm lit over th*- go » I tine- 
o tw*. 
I was as evei g 
.•.y its *;,v. i.. <■;. over riiimti. .d wln-n 
a.nly that old bun wa* a pretty scene. 
I Nearly 
vorc s bright s 
he young men wore tlcwrrs in their hut- 
Ofiiiole-. Hut 1 had no heart to enjoy it. 
u.d \\a.- silently husking in a corner, when • 
mine late eonieis appeared, anti among j 
hem, to my great -urpri-e. Tom Uuhson: 1 
Lucy Shelby wa- w it It him. uf ««u»r-e. 
0 iking the very p.ctme o| tinpiueeii* > 
**l lorgtit to tell you th.it Tom had g -t j 
loin* an 1 1 invited him up," -aid fa.'her. 
ho w a- -itt iug near me 
I out *c»*ilied in n * li.i-fe to -p.-ak to in--, 
ind I certainly w a- in no ha-re t.. >p. .U to 
ii in as long as he was w 11 !i Lucy. fin* 
►ii 1 v vacant -eat. .*It• the oilier.- ul lie 
»alt\ W ere di —po-i d of. Imw **\ • iiappei;- 
•d to he next to lue. and I,* to**k it 
in".ii j(J ma o.<.iin*j iad 
atlierhfrtiiywhei.il-. U trm.i -! 
1 few coinnumplace word-, and tli-u In 
Jevoted him-elt to Lucy, who w.i- -u the 
itlier >ide. 
Great men .tie nt prevailed. lb-d « ar- 
kvere numerous, aiel tin* piea-anr pro— 
pert ot supper and dancing ware jus- 
ahead: but l oin \va- more <juiet than hi- 
w out. and looked older and graver then; 
when 1 saw him last, three mouth- !> 
lore. 
"Good gracious ! there something in- 
side this hu-k beside kernels ot corn—ju-t ! 
feel bat knob,” h** -aid to Lucy, handing J 
lu*r a long, well tilled ear. TVrhap- it'- 
like one ot the « ar- from the corulieid in 
th«* fairy .-lory. w here they all contain 
gold.” 
Sure enough," .-aid gLucy. ••will you 
give me whatever it is?” 
< an’t promise."-aid Torn laughingly, 
and In- f«*lt carelully inside of the hu-k, 
and produced the missing ring 
•• O Tom !" I gasped, forgetting where 
I wa-, torgetting everything in my delight 
at seeing it once more. **l lost it the morn- 
ing you gave it to me in the cornfield; it 
was a little loose for my linger, but I did 
not dream that it would slip off; but how 
did it come iu-ide of that corn husk ?” 
•'How, Indeed.” said Tom, looking 
amazed. delighted, and perplexed at the 
same lime. 
*1 felt inside ol ever so many husks to 
»ee If there was any corn large enough lor 
dinner. The sweet corn was late, and we 
had nothing to set before all those minis 
ters. Uo you suppose that it could have 
slipped oil into one of them, then?” 
"That's it,' said Tom. with an air of 
conviction, “though its a mighty strange 
tiling, and no mistake. "Ruth.” lowering 
his voice to a whisper, “should you have 
worn the ring that night, if you hadn’t lost 
it? Tell me quick, 1 can't wait a moment 
longer.” 
<J Tom! of course I should have,” I re- 
plied brokenly. 
"And have you changed your mind? 
It will be poor sailing for me if you have.” 
“No. Tom, ouly—" 
"Only what? I'm going to sail for Liver- 
pool next month, and must take you with 
me.” We neither of us thought or eared 
il any one could hear. 
“Hut what will you do with Luey Shel- 
by?" I whispered. 
"Nonsense!" said Tom, “X never made 
love to her, and she’ll be setting her cap 
for somebody else to-morrow. The Lap- 
tain told ine that ring was unlucky after I 
bought it; the stone is an opal, and lie 
said that opals were always so; but I’m 
not superstitious, and I knew you were 
not. though I thought I wouldn't say any- 
thing about it. Are you afraid to wear it 
I uow ?’’ 
“No, 1 aui not afraid of it. though I be- 
lieve that it is charmed. How strange 
that it should come back to you In this 
way.” 
“And I’m not alraid ol any ill luck that 
isn't separation from you, and that doseu't 
seem likely to be, uow.” 
Tom bad kept on husking all the time, 
and very conveniently found a red ear just 
lien, am] l Uml the benefit of the prize; 
uni for the lira dance- the liddler played 
‘The Sailor's Wedding." 
Surf and Saud. 
(•Melkinflt About tin- linv and shore ItiriUuf 
Snn Pranrlnco.* 
low they Live and Catch their Prey—The Gull, 
Tern. Poll au, Cormorant.Xoon. Diver, and 
Albatross. 
I wonder ii there Is a person living who 
s not fond of birds and who does not take 
>lea«mre in watching their flight and inter- 
ting habits, it there is such a one living 
•o i.ot want to see him, for l know that 
ic can see no beauties in the light of the 
norulug and does not t«el his heart warm- 
'd by the smiles and prattle of children, 
md must be, in short, a very undesirable 
icipiaintance. To most people there Is 
‘••inching inexpressibly charming in bird- 
ih*. Its spright’ints" and freedom. its 
-outinual atmosphere of tnshiue, and it- 
'Xemplion from annoyance; its bubbling 
ip ami over!! »iv of'.spirits, and it" itidcpeu- | 
l«*uc*» of all the harsh restraints of times or ! 
c.ixMi"—all this makes it tin* embodiment 
d that which men, hampered and clogged 
»y natuic, call liberty, nur thought." «*t 
unis are usually tinged ws;u "ome envy. 
hal. I’o lie. to pursue and overtake the 
helling clouds, to circle with the eagle to 
he "'in ami leave earth and all its cares 
n?low ns forever—what would we not give 
o reaii/.o this dream for which "O many, 
ti all ages, have given their reekles" live.". i 
N phase of Nature i" perfect without 
t> bird", liven the grandeur of the muiin- 
ains and the clouds is rendered more ini- 
»re--;ve if a solifaiy ••agio shoot" aero-* 
he scene on motionless wing trom hi- 
*yrie to the plain beimv. am! the awful >1- 
eu«■«■ of virgin fore-ts i- more profound 
vie a the -cream of a jay ha- died out from 
oiue tree top. l.*-a-t ol all is the broad 
• -• r; <*f oiv.tu bul"W* perfect wn 11•»11 n* 
nnU. though, perchance it be hut some ! 
». itross, go ubei- tlipping 
v.ird the Mi:i-ct, *»r, ;il l-.i't. some tiny , 
*«•!: 1. nuoiiig «»i the storm, rising and 
inking with cloud-threatened billow*. an , 
iwiul prodigy to -ailor- struggling with 
In- night and tempest -.■> in th** quietne" 
»! land-locked h iv 
Without birds tlieir beauti*' are 'horn 
d hall their charm-. Imagine. it you an, 
:•»-ng to our wharves some day. and uii"- 
ng tiie hii'tl'. t’ro'S upon some o| the Icr- 
•••. »u -ail. out to the thddeu tiife. and 
m* trace of hir* 1-1 h* in th** air or u aves ; 
“■•k above and mi" the white forms of 
In- gulls; 1 > .k around and sc** n<» clumsy ! 
c ms and no armada «•! duck'; look he- 
c.v i.i vain lor the rurioiis unti**'of diving 
oruiorant' and grebes, and y«*u would 
* that somehow to-day’s <tiu did not i 
i.u»* i' brightly ;t' yesterday’*. and that 
Ic i.r was chili. This't itcui«nt mav he 
ad with surprise, but the actions of the 
lady tide of j a-'cng* rs eonthm it. When 
•ro"iug the < ►aklaml fcriy 'ome plea'ant 
lax. notice how »\ iv om* ha' a thought 
»r th** bird-, 'i’hc lawyer forgets th<* i- K.- 
t in* :no't : ni*ort mt < ii**nt; tile merchant 
urn— from h.' computation **t the xlay*' 
*roii:-; flic ciergv man, revolving m-v 
Sunday’s m'Iiui.ii in hi' mind. io-» tin* 
hi cad *»f hi' diseour-*-, and the broket 
0 •up p*jui lii- 't«n*k report— all i*■’• r- 
•-t I in tlie ex ib* rant bird-hf** about Mi in 
-.Hid *\ * Ah >in. Me poor t'nin-- 
w a' lie* man.’’ an 1 in* mug* .*•;-. •*., 11 
i* ■ go’ ic to each oth' e\. itedi.v as they 
wat*di it- gau»b**l> and bloodies- couC**'t< 
wr the ibc- ims of the waive- nun not** 
.’I l'r- when a tog h des ftie hill .Hid '»X. 
.1 .nl it few ft* ot livid. t- v 
waves, and whet:, though th- -creams of 
nvi'iblc bird.- come froui the cloud. no 
■ !■• i' eii beyond th** v*■'s#•»’.' side, l.v* v 
t* iciires into hi' conver-at ioual -heif 
a turtle, ami feels a w ant Of something 1 
u the p.i"ag*-, iiu*leflu**d perhaps, but y**t 1 
ndept tuleiit of the mere gloominess ot tin* 
lay, for though some clear day .' may b 
in-*re uncomfortable, the bin Is have no 
t« k of w ;t s--a biids have moi e |:i- 
•*rr.st for neatly every one than land bird-, 
xnd there is really uo more attractive ob- 
t in animat* I nature, l'lnir graceful 
>rm* and sharply-cut w ings. their buoy-f 
mt. determined flight, u* ver descend ng to 
im-ii-tang d I! 111• I g- a- ..in-Mig n.d 
’Hid-; then ••• .is dc'S activity and lie* ilu** 
•ontra.st their almost uniformly white 
plumage makes with flic blue sky on the 
gie«*ii wav**; adxl to thi' tl»** uiy-'eiy of 
[heir lii** above the solemn s*\i. that sym- 
bol of ail that is unfathomable in lit*- or1 
[bought, and the attraction they po-srs- 
wall explain*. \ cl, though even. one 
lo\cs the birds, few have time or ine.ma- 
1 "ii to 'tuxly them aud their liahit'. and 
\ »u could probably count upon your lin- 
ger' the men in this * ity who can dl-lin- 
gni'h on** sea-gull from auotli* r t*r tell 
any thing <>t their life n- yond w hat the d *x 
» .fit I the harbor r- < oulu know i- 
■ •! iiHli add to .. r li ci -1 -t ilmi;.. 
how agerly would •• acquire i». bill a- .1 
« i.n*.: w • ;u «• hot < .*<ly l>> x\ ;»<t ••" : *• 
tun in euiiching our mind- uul heart- at 
the * \pensc of our pocket •. 
.1 U.S AMI I 1.1:Ns. 
1 liesc buds, as being tic most common 
ami well-known, merit our first attention. 
'1 here an* at the present time no less than j tight varieties of gulls known to this 
coast, and four species of terns, or ••sea 
swallows" as they are sometimes very ap- 
propriately called, troin their diminutive 
lot in', their sharp cut wings and their sin- 
gularly graceful and airy flight. The gull 
most commonly been in the harbor is the 
w »'tern herring gull, utmost identical in 
tor in, size, color and habits with the com- j 
iuoii herring gull of the cast. Indeed there 
are tew C alifornia >ca birds which are dis- j 
tiuctively Western, hut nearly all find their 
prototypes in Kasteru waters, the only ap- 
preciable ditlVrev c !,. .. eii the species 
of Mn* tw > coasts beMig. in many instances, 
the larger size of those inhabiting the Pa- | 
citic—a peculiarity not confined to birds, j 
either, hut also true ot fruits, vegetables j and other natural productions of the eoun- * 
try. Kvery one knows the appearance of J 
the Western gull. Its robust form; its ! 
pure white plumage beneath, and its deli- j 
cate slate-blue w ings and hack. Its grace- 
ful, easily-sustained flight ami its sociable 
habits, render it very conspicuous and a ! 
pi •uiineiu item in the attractions of the 
bay. Accompanying it are seen gulls of 
similar characteristics, save that their 
itlnmac** is ot a dinov hrnwn nr <rrov onl. 
or. T hese are the young of this same spe- 
cies ami do not take in the full splendor of 
then dress till the second or third year, 
and it is common to see, in a single pas- 
sage across the bay. birds ot this species 
in every conceivable variety ot plumage. 
They are very greedy birds, and not at all 
fastidious as to the composition of their re- 
past, tresii fish or putrid, decayed vegeta- 
ble matter or llie offal and garbage ot the 
wharves being devoured with equal relish. 
I’hev are veiy expert in picking up food 
[ from the surluce of the water, circling ov- 
I er it until assured of its desirableness and 
i then descending with strong flappings of 
! their upraised wings till close upon the 
! water, when the prize is picked daintily up 
without the bird’s wetting its feet and the 1 interrupted flight resumed. When, as is 
often the case, several birds dart at once 
in pursuit of the same morsel, less care is 
taken and the whole body precipitate 
themselves into the waves with shrill 
screams and a great throwing up of the 
water and, if one is fortunate enough to 
gain a prize, he is at once pursued tiy the 
rest and peeked and buffeted till sometimes 
he is obliged to drop the food, which is 
1 snatched by another before it readies the 
] water, and who in turn is assailed by the 
rest till the bit is either finally swallowed 
or torn In pieces in the struggle. Upon tile 
j beaches beyond the city these birds are 
seen in immense numbers, patiently wait- 
ing for tile tide to go out, or wheu it ebbs, 
busily eugaaed ill feeding on the mussels, 
marine worms, snails, etc., left visible by 
the receding waters. They also subsist 
largely on clams, which they clear from 
the sheila by besting them against the 
rocks, or, where the beach is sandy, living I 
with them to a distance of from fifty to a j hundred feet in the air. from which height I 
11u*y are dropped to the ground below and ! 
broken by the fall; whereupon the ingen. I 
ions birds descend and enjoy a rich least. 
L pou these "beaches they may often he 
seen at low tide, completely gorged and 
la-t asleep upon one leg. and so oblivious 
to all their surroundings that the returning 
tide sweeps them off. still sleeping, upon 
lie tossing waves. Vet, in spite of their 
teeming forgetfulness to all their surround- 
ings, it is a difficult matter to walk up to 
hem, for at the slightest intimation of 
l inger their heads come out from under 
their wings with a jerk, and rising heavily 
hey Map away to some more secure re- 
rear. Though careless in their manner of 
feeding they are very neat in their plu- 
uage and spend hours every day in dress- 
ing their feathers. Frequently found in 
,'ompauy with the proceeding species are 
.he glaucus*winged ami C alifornia gulls, 
■he former much resembling it though eas- 
ly distinguished by its larger size and 
•horter wings, which make its flight less 
graceful and well-sustained, and the latter 
being much smaller than either of its 
•ompauions, and with lighter colored hack 
uid wings. 
riie.se California gulls are a great pest 
o the pelicans, which they closely follow 
ii their search for food, and when they 
iave seized a fish nimbly snatch it from 
In* open pouch, often alighting on the lub- 
berly bird’s very head for the purpose, ami 
>car it away in triumph. The abused pel- 
can, however, seldom resents the theft, 
but calmly turns away for other game, of 
vhich, perchance, he N again deftly rob- 
bed by his uprightly and conscienceless 
icighbor. When no pelicans are at hand 
he.-e feathered iiodiuius betake them- 
selves to honest work, and catch their own 
i'll in a very skillful manner. 
O III KU VAKIKTIKS HI Ol'Ils 
The ring-billed gulls are also pretty con- 
taut vi-itors to our harbor ami ltaterni/.e 
vith the other varieties already rnumerat- 
d. which they resemble in general ar*p.»ar- 
mce, habits and flight. Tiny are of v**ry 
ympathetic natures, and it one of their 
.limber i-* shot and wounded will hover 
»ver it with every expression ot deep 
olieitude. and even try to help it rise again 
uto tin* air. hor do their efforts eea<e until 
everal 'hots have been tired among them, 
vle-ii they seem to appreciate tile situation 
itid slowly retire in ever-widening circles, j 
•'her and rarer varieties an* the white 
*e.ci I a heautilill bird, easily distiii- 
:ni'h.ibie t»y iis snow-white hea l, blend* 
jg into ashy-lead color on the hack and 
• n i-r. and a bio >d-r»*d bill; Suckley'- gull, 
miuiaUm* «• p> ot the glaucus-winged 
;u I. ami ran*'! of all. the ivory gull. >»i 
•eculi.irly brilliant while plumage and 
.gUtyeliow > d. Uouaparte s gull, a baud* 
oim* and graceful .-pecie.', smaller than 
■ y *l t!»•* others and easily di'tingui-h* d 
»y it'black head amlneck. is also a ratli- 
In.-i nut v;«it<>r, ami differs trom nf.i.-r 
•i» ds, •.i .-s class m being very good ea: g 
r** eipial. 1 think, to the larger raiis. 
11. is probably due to tiic clu; » -j' 
:> lood, ivliirli is more delicate than Ilia. 
•'Ugi.l ny the other specie*, ami t onsis-, 
arg»*ly. a > 11 ini '• *«oih, ot < »*i.*.*pti-i. .-i* 
which it se»*ures in tilt* a:;. aJr.-r * 
tie u .mm : «>: a swallow—a liahi. noticed. 
>s faf t- I ku * v. » othe. god. rii.cigh 
i.l lli'-s vai»ei.*■ s lee*l t.»g im r auiicahi v. 
»o-.i hieed.ng places are a. w av s k -n’ i»*- 
« ; a 1. though 'ev • i.». may 1 m 
in* same i'laml. their nests nr». m»r -nlj i- 
«• 1 ”s ai gulls. (»t dag'-rs. w ii 
n.ir n t»*r.s*|. are a more r«»hti't torn, and 
iarker piumage than those of the true 
set ui to he without present..; r- 
■ n ttiis coast, with the exception, pos-i- 
».v. of tile commou Skua which is the only 
• m* pit tu genus which roams t ir Horn 
is Aretie home. 
UAlUTs Ot II.i:.\s. 
1 he principal representation of the Fern 
aimly 'in our roust is Forster's tern, whose 
l*-g e..'tunic "f lavemler and white. 
»la r. lo ad and Meek and scarlet hill and 
coupled with its *./..* aiel graceful 
light. sCem to make it the I'a.-.flc repj.- 
en;a:ive «»t'the common \V;!*<m* te.i. ot 
lie Last and South. T!..* elegant u d roy- 
d terns are occasionally met in the hay. 
he Utter mm h resembling Forster's tei u, 
\e. pt in being much larger, and tin- torm- 
being ili-ttugiiislied bv tin* peeuiiar. 
ati.ny cream color of its lower parts, 
\ ha ll, uiifoi innately, fades badly in stuff* d 
*P» ••linens. The Kiegant tern is very rare, 
ewever. ami it is doubtlui whether it i' 
ih 1 e lo suppoi t it' claim to a place in our 
ocal launa. l he Sletiiler-hiiled tern, is ui* 
■*» a ui-taut visitor, and ends the list of 
h /< / known tomliabir the-.* ,\.u.*rs. ,t 
:ioup of nirds ot most im.-resting hahi’s 
u.d IdV* ami one wiiose hi'tory ..r-.y r.-,. 
ncompiefe as yet. 1 ley well iilustr.:.* 
a hat i- seen i:i every branch 1 uatuiai hn- 
■ny. t o-.singular adaptat; n ot al. life to 
I' surroundings, h is dilll *ult to con -ive 
>l a gioup »*l birds which could betm \- 
m.s* n :111 th**ir aetion- the -pint -•! 
*< l. s'* in> -i et ion* i a ! heii lile a re t h* »<> 
ie.* an»l careii ** m sunlight ar.d calm. and 
*" :n»pl fs'i v i* ui aWlnl in tfirit *oi;u- 
11 IV «* I. |’| Ill <i. UlidlUght »CH 'UIJS. lo 
m ar then weird, wild cries in a tempest, 
tint to see their phantom shapes flitting 
under the lightning over phosphorescent 
and jagged billows, they seem very de- ) 
m<»ie of tin? night, or witches, who, to 
Mother their dark designs, had changed » 
their human forms. Let us now turn re- 
luetantly Irom them and look to another 
group, no less interesting and much more 
gi otesipic. 
llll. ,1’ELICAN—SKILI.FL’L 1'Nll.Nn. 
Tw o very characteristic species of peli- 
cans aretouud upon this coast, viz: the 
rough-hilled or white pelican, ami the 
browu. or more properly the grey pelican, 
the former being very rare and the latter 
exceedingly common. Flit* white pelican, 
too, prefers fresh water to salt, though 
found upon both, while the latter is purely 
marine in its preferences and habits. I here 
are no more singular birds upon the coast 
than these same pelicans, and upon land 
no bird is more awkward. Their huge, col- 
umnar legs are little adapted for walking, 
and tne w addle ol a duck is poetry com- 
pared to theirs. Their heads aie thrown 
awkwardly back and they seem about to 
topple over at even >»*p, hut mice lei 
them strike tin* watu *..d they are difl‘»*i- 
eut creatures. Their M<>ut feet rush them 
through the flood, their, necks w ive back 
auu iortn m graceful curves aim ineir keen 
eyes watch for their tinny prey with cage;- 
ness. The fishing habits of these two va- 
rieties are very different troui each other. 
The great white pelican swims upon the 
surface with his lower inaudible immersed 
and his huge pouch trailing below like a 
scoop-net, and taking in quarts of small 
fry at once. When it is filled to his liking, 
the bill is closed, then raised perpendicu- 
larly to allow the water to run ont, and 
then the imprisoned fish are either uncere- 
moniously swallowed, still alive, or rising 
into the air, the bird flies heavily away to 
feed his mate and young in some distant 
nest. The brown pelican, on the other 
hand, skims lightly over the water, aud. 
when it sees a fish, dives after it, often 
submerging its whole body, aud, as far as 
I can discover, seldom using its pouch ex- 
cept when it has a family to provide for. 
Both varieties customarily feed upon small 
fish, aud over a quart are often found in 
their stomachs, but occasionally a fish 
weighing two or three pounds is suecess- 
lully "wrestled" with. Passengers on Pa- 
cific steamers frequently see large num- 
bers of white pelicans tollowing the ves- 
sels, bat it has been noticed that they sel- 
dom, if ever, pass Cape St. Lucas, tbe rea- 
son evidently being the sudden change in 
temperature always met with there, neces- 
sitating a change of the voyagers’ clothing 
and evidently lormiug an insuperable bar- 
rier against the progress of these birds. 
The brown pelican's best estate is seen at 
and beyond the Golden Gate, particularly 
upon Seal Rock aud the neighboring small 
rocky islands, where, in company with the 
cormorants and gulls, these birds perch in 
swarms above the sounding waves in the 
caves below. The pelican in the wilder- 
ness Is a favorite symbol of desolation, aud 
here thebird is best seen in all bis solemn 
~ 
■ 
anti sileut grandeur. About these crags lie soars and tubes for himself and the 
predacious gulls from morning till night, and as the sun goes down, rises with bis 
companions and silently flaps into the sun- 
set,bis uncouth torut darkly limned against Hie \N esteru tires; tor. in common with 
some other varieties of aquatic birds, at 
this time he seeks the open sea, and fold- 
ing liis tired wings upon the waves is 
rocked to rest in the “cradle of the deep." t here arc many reasons probably tending to this action; his toes are near tiio shore, the beating of tiie surf might disturb his 
repose, and birds, like ships, are safest in 
the open sea during a gale, for in every 
storm ou this coast large numbers of ducks 
grebes, pelicans and gulls caught ujion a 
lee shore are wrecked and drowned upou the beach, and near the Golden Gate the 
other day 1 found several gulls lying 4dead in a sandy Held remote from the sea, hav- 
ing evidently been beaten to death in the 
preceding night's storm. In the gray dawn 
ot the morning long lines ot these birds 
begin to trail in again toward shore, and 
the etlect of their sudden appearance, from 
out the mist ot tiio sea, their heavy, fune- real, bat-like flight, and their sudden van- 
ishing in tiie mist beyond, is siugiiiariv 
ghostly and unreal. A curious system of 
sub-cutaneous air-cells which many swim-1 ining birds possess, gives this species an j unusual buoyancy in the water, its skin 
being separated Irani tiie muscles over a 
large part of their surface by in interval 
ot halt an inch or mote, occupied by a se-! 
Ties of air-vessels. The frigate pelican, or 
man-of-war bird, a creature which seems 
to possess in its greatest pertection the 
gilt ef wings, is liequently seen soaring! 
high in tin* air iar out at sea, or purusing and robbing sober and defenseless boobys7 
gunnels, and other Ashing birds, and may I 
occasionally even visit our bay; but its I 
pielcrenecs are lor more southern seas, 
and it will never be a Irequent visitor to 
"ur shores. Xo winged tiling can match [ 
I.. «»l MigUL 
:itit| in * other bird .seems to have been as 
♦•specially created for a courier of 4tl*e air; 
!<»t though if- body 1- les- than two feet 
ioug. e.ieii of it- wing- i- over three feet in 
length, and both, when spread, extend ov- 
er s*-\,mi !«•« t. liie speed they attain is 
iu.ir\« |ou-, easily out-stripping even the 
-w»r* -f tern>. ami the power ot the pec to- 
i. Mid dorsal muscles neeee--ary to op**r-; 
at. w : -m li rapidity such ponderous I 
w ugs. must f>e almost incredihle. It darts’ 
upon it- prey like a meteor, and, when 
forcing Mime weak gull to drop it.s hardlv- 
< irn* tlsh, ea.-iiy secures it by darting up- 
"ii it before if reachesthe waves, while the 
trigtiteued tl viiig-tlsh.l aping into tin* air to 
« ape the murderous pur-uit of dolphins 
or bonitas. treipjeutly meet a similar fate 
m the stomach of tins watchful enemy. Ii 
al-.» has :ne faculty —a matter ot constant 
pu/./le and unavailing research among 
natural!-:—"t floating in the upper air on 
in >tionle-s wing tor hours at a time, and 
» o sleep* iii that situation in serene sun- 
light. eaimiy in l:ll« : uf to tempests which 
may be r igiug tar below 
* OlhlulUN i s, 
1 he o: moi .mt family, the members of 
which are e a -;.y di-tiugui>hcd by tlmi; erect 
po>: ;ie on l.i.their thick.*I.irk plumage. 
Un ir .-i.ake-i.rwr neck-.and their si ill’, trow- 
ei-like tan-—has three cpresenf ar i ve- in 
!.i -e Wa l-. tit l.iai.dt’-. I> -lib -cie-r. .| 
.o il \ !".••• i. « u cormorants, rhe tii-t be- 
ing the c.nun e-r -J c ir-. Ill;- Villi' ly 
i- a • *cnii.oii ot.j ,-t at I fa u mm-. 
i o'-naig its ax uio a- a 
h'lui."! b-t-knig with out-; .•’rued wiug- 
aod i«*cs. 11«• d p.umage on the -umiv side "t 
io .-litis and !•. aches. V S. ii K".k 
and on !■ >• i- mil- n.-.i;- ;; ;• cou-;..m 
companion of rim pelicans and gui!s. living 
with them and the seals ii, utm’/st liarm-.- 
i.\. and limhug a ilcli stor -ut it- favorite 
»"d in the -w arming shoals of fi«ii which 
iutest tin- locality, iu common with the 
gr* bi and loons, this bird displays that 
singular formation of feet and legs* whirl* 
though greatly adding to its quickness an I 
ca-e m the water, materially detracts from 
i:s grain Inlne-s upon the laud, these mem- 
b. r- being p.ai-ed -o far back on th budv 
that it-powers ot locomotion a •• much 
impeded and its gait rendered extremely 
aw kw ard, while, like the iri-liman’s t*•.t■ i. 
i: i- ohiiged ‘to stand up when it sits down,' 
''planing heavily’ up n i;s rump, and with 
i’s leg- extended in trout. ^ t even then 
the inoveimmts of its body and the curves 
ot *:s long neck arc very graceful, and no- 
on the w ep j:- olutmus are pleasing and 
rapid, l ake nearly all the ilivers. this bird 
dives wa'ti great « <• eriry. even disappear- 
ing at tin* flash ot a gan. and escaping the } -hot which so cios !y mllow- it. and it is 
a.- ■ a common sight to s, v them sink in-, 
sta daucim-lv and silently like lead at the 
appro a h ot danger, only t •» reap;, ai liter 
a l*»! g suhne rsioii. and ar a v«o v di-taut 
po; Ij- HI Where they Weill dowii Tilde 
s -oincthn.g iuexpri --ihlv cralty in the i 
"ird’- appeal ai.ee t*ofh he tore and alter this 
■ Xploit. and w nn-li ucvei fall- to lmpie-- 
•"* •*- Holing siMui-what of the -upcina!n 
o :*•* iing wlo- a in* hi id*.- -mgulai :ip- 
pe.u .iu e aini dusky line imi Tim 
dotib:e-i-ie-i, d cormorant i- nor an 
eoinmoii bird with us. and is priucip 
di-tiu.ui-h.-d from it.- con-in, the Br; .d: -. 
by it- larger size, rapid flight and curious 
double-crest of long feathers, curving for-1 
ward after much the fashion of the plumes 
of the < aliforuia quail—a bird as unlike it! 
as possible in other respects. It is a very I 
wary.and at the same time a very blunder- 
headed species, being very dillicult to ap- 
proach, and yet often flying directly past 
tin,* person who lias aroused its suspicions, 
ami it al-o possesses the faculty of being 
ciitei tained and has a mildly humorous side 
to its nature, which ir exemplifies by often 
floating about for hours at a time on pieces 
of drift-wood, in a sort of calm ecstacy. 
On land it is as awkward as possible, go- 
ing about by convulsive leaps, in which it 
employs its stiff tail as a spring. The vio- 
let green cormorant is of almost exactly 
the same size of the Braudt’s is -imilar in 
habits and life, and possesses no marked 
peculiarities, except in matter of plumage, 
which i- "f beautiful violet, blue and green 
tints blending together in a most singular 
and -Hiking manner. Seen in the sunlignt. 
this bird lias all th** beauty of n peacock's 
breast Ir is a rare visitor, however, sel- 
'!'■ ii ei'.uaig as i:u south as soul rrancis- 
till. I.OONS, D1VEKS AMI liKEBES 
Tliu most singular ami characteristic j 
species of diving birds in ibese waters is 
tlie Loon, oi great Northern Diver, a bird 
whose large size, speckled back and snowy 
breast, black bead and conspicuous white 
ring about tlie neck, make it a familiar ac- 
quaintance to most people, anu whose wide 
range of migrations ami distribution place 
it in every quarter of North America al- 
most. Its whole construction seems to tit 
it exclusively tor the water: for though its 
wings are strong and its flight powerful 
and well-sustained, its body is so balanced 
that a long stretch of fluttering and splash- 
ing through the water is generally neces- 
sary before tile bird call rise into the air. 
and when it desiies to settle again it is un- 
able to do so lightly, but falls like a stone 
into the water. Hence, it is rather averse 
to taking flight when alarmed, but dives 
experth and swims to a place of salety, 
sometimes even passing through a half mile 
of water before reappearing, at which 
times it uses its wings quite as much as Its 
strong paddle-like teet. and literally flies 
through the water at great speed. When 
! it rises to the surface it is wont to stand 
i erect, in the water, strongly, flap its wings 
l to dry them and utter its strange, unearth- 
j ly cry, like the laugh of a maniac, from 
j which circumstance the phrase “as crazy 
as a loou" was probably derived. This 
sound is most effective whet, heard about 
the inland lakes, which form the bird's 
bleeding placi s. where, under the black 
night and somber pines andcedars.it some- 
times keeps up it' weird concert from sun- 
set to morning. The difficulty of shooting 
a loon is proverbial, but the crafty Nis- 
qually li diaus ol the northern coast easily 
accomplish it by their kuowledge of it; 
habits and their quickness in its pursuit 
When one of them discovers a loon, he si 
lently and slowly paddles bis canoe as neai 
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to it as possible—which is usually a long 
gunshot—when the bird suddenly disap- 
pears and swims away; whereupon the 
Indian knowing tile direction it has taken 
and calculating from previous observation 
where it will again rise, paddles rapidly in 
its supposed direction until it reappears, 
when his gun is hastily discharged before 
the bird can dive, either killing it instantly 
or severely wounding him. The loon must 
generally he killed outright, or the gunner 
is likely to lose his game ; for it will often 
dive to the bottom, and. clinging to weeds 
or stumps, prefer to drown rather than 
grace the triumph «f its slayer. 
The l’aeilio and Red-throated divers are 
also occasional visitors on the const, ap- 
pearing principally in the late fall and win- 
ter mouths, and it is probable that they 
may be found as frequent inhabitants of 
some of the mo9t unfrequented inland lakes 
in the solitudes in which birds of this class 
prefer to rear their young. In action and 
habits they are similar to the loons, but ot 
smaller size aud less conspicuous plumage. 
The grebes, though bringing up the rear 
iu the singular army of divers, are no less 
interesting than their larger and more strik 
iug relations. This family is represented 
by live members—the Western. California, 
Horned, Crested and Little of Tied-biil 
grebes—with, possibly, a sixth, called 
Clarke’s Grebe in the catalogue ot the Gov- 
ernment collections at the Smithsonian In- 
stitute iti Washington, hut which is proba- 
bly a variety of the Western grebe. They 
are more common in fresh water than salt, 
though found on both, and are distinguish- 
ed by a bottle-shaped form, legs set so far 
behind that they seem to grow almost out 
of the hack, dull brown color, and peculiar 
satiny leathers upon the holly, which, with 
their skin, are iu much demand at certain 
times allotted by Dame Fashion for feather 
trimmings for ladies' cloaks and for mull's 
aud boas. Though the personillcatiou of 
clumsiness upon land, in the water they 
are surprisingly nimble, and agunner must 
have quick powder and eye combined to 
shoot at them with any hope ot success. 
The nest of the little grebe, or dabchick a- 
n i- "uiiuumj Liiuni, is a singular siruci- 
iire, being olten built upon the water, 
where it either floats about or is anchored 
to still’water gra-ses, and makes so poor 
an ark that the eggs are sometimes half 
submerged. The water is usualh warm 
during the breeding season, however, and 
the eggs seldom fail of hatching, and, as 
weasels and other enemies of the eggs and 
young birds are kept aloot by the watery 
barrier, the counting of her chickens be* 
lore they are hatched may be eon-hlered a 
not unwarranted proceeding on the part of 
the grebe mother, in spite of her, at fir st 
sight,unfavorable surroundings. 
TI IK AJ.r.A IllOSSr.S. 
The*treat or Wandering Albatross, the 
largest species of sea-bird extant, whose 
huge t<»rn» and curtain-like wings are well 
known to voyagers in Southern seas. is 
seldom seen as tar north as San-Franciseo, 
but a- representative- of it- genu—the 
-hoit-tailed, yellow-nosed and sooty alba- 
tro.--e- -are not unfamiliar to our sailors.it 
i- Wurth mentioning as the leading repre- 
sentation of a most interesting ola>> ot 
birds, and one which Coleridge ha- em- 
balmed in tin* weird verse ot hi- "Aiir'.i nt 
Mariner.” m which he lias given an almo-t. 
e.>ui[>le: »• -uiumary of the habits ot the 
bird and »lie -uper-tit ions ot sailors r egard- 
ing it. I’ i- a great relief to the monotony 
ot a -• a vo\age to watch these bird- in 
their ibgh: day utter day after tin* ve-sei. 
-a-; > coding around it a- it Jiroeeeds. 
and eagerly watching for any -eraps that 
ill iV oe iim a !i overboild. It i- ea-iiv 
caught wi111 a hook baited with pork and 
lorded on board, when* it makes itself quit e 
at home.b; : if • aptme has it- drawback*-, 
tor it is frequently rendered sea -ick when 
phn-e.1 upon the pitching deck, upon which 
occasion it acts much like any other victim 
of tin*' i'il " mrr. much to the disgust of 
officers and crew. This bird.as Well as t lie 
others of ii cla-s. jn.--e.-ses t lie peculiar 
property ol -ailing, without any percepti- 
ble movement ot it- wings, almost against 
tiie w ind. : he r w ings being «; » placed i- 
to be trimmed like tin* -ail- of ve--« l- un- 
der -iunlar cimnn-tunce-. It is ea-y todis. 
tingui-h an albatross from any other .-«-a 
bird by its immense -i/.e, but to determine 
one from another i- more difficult. The 
short-tailed albatross is rarely seen ofl*this 
-nos 
gui-hed bv its pure white rump, lead col- 
ored tail and bright yellow ba.-e of bill and 
tin* m •!« common Sooty rnav be known l>\ 
if-dark piiimage and wedged-shaped tail. 
I ■ i- a rather singular and inexplicable fact 
[hnt tin* young ot ail tlie-e varieties are 
more frequently met with here than tin* 
m >re mature specimens, but I am not pn- 
paied to advance any theory as to tic 
cause. 
iHK rr:ii;i.i.-. «.in.i.K.Mois and rt r ,n 
ompicti* the li-t of sea-bird- found in thi- 
I'h id wnh the cx* epliou of the ducks, 
gee-, and other gam* -bird-, which d» «a r\ »• 
i*. »r» particular attention. The Petrel- 
I .’Iq*>■ r have hut one lepre-entativ«-. a- far 
i- known -the lllaek Stormy Petrel * 
a lout tic- -i/e ol a purpie martin, ot a 
-ooty black color, and lacking the broad, 
white patch in the rump, the only orna- 
ment of the WTson’s Petrel, its Eastern 
representative. The petrels receive their 
names from the Apostle I’eter.who walked 
upon the sea, which, with their scientific 
name, Thnhssidroma—a runner upon tin* 
sea—was given them because of their us- 
ing their feet to aid them in flying, patting 
over the water with them in a very singu- 
lar and graceful manner. They seldom 
vi.-it the bay, except alter very seven* 
storms,when they seek an asylum between 
its sheltering bills, and may be seen rapid- 
ly -kinuning the waves in search of tood. 
As is well known, this harmless bird is an 
object of super-iitious dread to saiiors, 
and its singular habits, long-continued 
fl ight-ami the mystery of its nesting-places, 
have provoked the strangest and most im- 
probable yarns, one being that it never 
went to land, but batched its egg upon the 
wa.ers under it.- wing; but the shores of 
the Farralone and other coast islands could 
probably tell a more plausible story about 
its breeding habit-. 1'he Pacific Fulmar 
Petrel and the < inereous Petrel, though 
petrels in name, are uot so in nature, be- 
ing nearer relatives to the Puffins, a 
‘•chunked” Dutch-built class ot birds, 
»>;«!< ii ii.i»t iuiv. ft, 'huii um", 11 m* u pai mi, > 
and are found in one or iwo little-kuowu 
varieties among the islands of the ctast, 
where they breed in burrows, like rabbits, 
aud lead curious and rather lonely lives. 
The guillemots—birds something like ex- 
aggerated grebes, but with more grace and 
less intelligence—swarm in immense num- 
bers on the Farraloue islands, where they 
breed in subterranean burrows, like the 
puffins, and are ruthlessly robbed of their 
eggs by tlie eggers,|who bring them to the 
San-Francisco market,where, in the scarci- 
ty ot the fruit ol the domestic fowl, they 
command remunerative prices and support 
a trade 01 several thousand dollars a year. 
Nothing eau be more nutritious and whole- 
some or of finer flavor than these eggs.and 
lar from having their number diminished 
by the wholesale robbery, of which they 
are the victims, the guillemots seem io in- 
crease in rapid ratio. The Foolish Guille- 
mot ii the commonestspecies, and loses no 
opportunity to demonstrate the appropri- 
ateness ol the adjective prefixed to its 
name, being as pig-headed and brainless a 
creature as one would wish to see. The 
Western Guillemot is also common, and 
presents uo marked difference from the 
preceding, though it was evidently created 
just before its cousin, and received the last 
scrapings ot nature’s almost exhausted 
stock ot brains; and the Horned-billed 
Guillemot’s principal claim to distinction is 
a singular wax-yellow horn or protuber- 
ance. strutting forward Iroiu the base of 
its bill. Yet, though these guillemots are 
not particularly intelligent, they will ex- 
emplify the sag. remark of some worthy 
; that appearances are deceitful,for they are 
the only ones of the swarming myriads of 
sea-towl in the bay who provide "food lor 
man. the gathering oi their eggs, as lias 
been shown above, being no sn ail item in 
the marine enterprise of our thrifty warin- 
r m. S. D. 
Governor's Address. 
(j( n'lei n the > ntitc ah't 11" hs^ t>j Hep- 
»•* a- h"'tires:— 
The year upon which we are entering 
is ot lb** deepest significance to every 
American. It marks the completion ol the 
lirst grand cycle of the republic. A <en- 
lurv ha* passed nwav ami The Government 
of the People stands’free, great and bench- 
cent, to yimlicafe the wisdom that «.» 'd it 
into being,to answa r tin* prayers and hopes 
that u: tended it- birth, and .-ttil to guard 
lor ns and for the future the blessings it 
w o formed to sepure. A hundred years 
ago it existed but in the solemn declaration 
and the firm resolve of the men who la-h- 
ioned it. as an instrument of justice. To- 
iv it lives in mature development, fresh 
in ah the aims and impulses with which it 
-t t out, strong in a self-conlidence impir- 
! hv long years ot varied trial and the 
uce»ful withstanding ot all forms of as- 
sault. 
In- lar-strctching retrospect excites 
'ti«M ot pride and exultation.andy ields 
upi s-i\e le-sons for our guidance a 
I iM.j.ie in the new century at hand. " 
, ;vt by what devotion to pi no pie ami 
hv how great civic virtues the Fathers of 
Kepiiblic were enabled to establish the 
mho foundations of our count iv : l.*y what 
nil t-lnes* and heroism its independence 
as accomplished: and by what majestic 
■ gri •-* Jt grew to greatue-- under the 
:11ul■ t- of freedom. Kegarding the years 
\ far removed from u-. the great 
-■ ruggh* through which the crisis of the 
\"- fate I ad happy i—in pre-ent- it- 
-. t "a stern -cbool oi'cili/.en-!iip mini — 
i<* the stability and pro-p-i ity of the 
v\ mi. It brine-the urnual drpen- 
«.| government and propie home to 
vi \ man with a strength of ronvirtion uo 
-.-oiling could e• *iIVi v. 
it** pfice paid if national i?\ when if- 
a put to 1 It** test. in* a-ii 11 <*.jr 
t! ot it ; and cv* ry battle torn (1 ig and 
grimed uiu-ket — rent* or trophy 
..lie. « nte-t—i very national note bf.k- 
i:;*. tie- /cal v d confidence of pa*, riot,-m, 
! M. -he- that the w cllaiv ot their e- .- 
i- in the people’s own keeping. 
V " Mini e t.: ill halt a celitiliy ago the 
I ,,f Nl i!«•, in t,id.titling the* Coii-titu- 
:i Upon wilicll they t'Mintled tilt* llCW 
miow h dged w itti great fill hearts 
g.*,. lie -- ot the Sovereign Kuler of the 
l v.-js in affording them an opportunity 
-o tavorable to the de-igu they had m 
view. 
\\ i*."f this day.recalling am w themouM- 
•.g of our common country under the au — 
j e- ot tiie new and grand belie! in the 
_h average of human worth ; tin* dedica- 
«•! n to that principle, ami me 
t o'pci ity ai -1 happine** which have 
.1 the idea of liberty and the theory 
... ml right*, can but feel in our hearts 
to own our obligation* for the favor ac- 
knowledged by the fathers of the State. 
i with the perils of the recent past vi\id- 
before us. to remember with renewed 
_;.i*.‘ tj■ 1 »* the Goodoes* that has been con- 
stant to US. 
\V ;;(in a short space ot time the Mate 
l-.a* grown from intancy to maturity, and 
h i* b<*t*oiue a mother of State*. 
\V!n!«* we deplore the plain fact that the 
r« a*e of our population suffered a heck 
prim to the war. and tailed altogether in 
ne war deeay. we are not prepared to ad- 
mit any injuriou* inferences limn it. 'Hie 
ui*»,s of the misfortune are well under- 
*:. od and involve no discredit. The gr« ut 
inning region of the West not only *»•■- 
< .line our overpowering rival as a held ot 
ituin gralion. but also attracted out m u 
people. Hie golden shore of the Pacific 
lured from u» ho*ts of young men w ho*,, 
accumulated earnings were ;ne smallest 
putt of the Jos* sustained by theirdepartui c. 
Kvcry frvsh land ot proiu.*e of the many 
that ibl'owed in quick succession, was pi- 
onecreu by the hardy and adventurous sous 
of Maine. It i* generally conceded tie 
tie v abandoned the substance for the shad- 
ow: tb.it if their energy, experience and 
h:td been mplowd at home, and if 
i. ■ r example had lostered a spirit of con- 
: •.tue i.'. they would, as a whole.have eu- 
sige,| their own sucees* in life. u> well a* 
n.ivaii -f*d the importance and pro.*perity of 
I lit-ir State. 
Maine had thu* been sorely drained win n 
tie* war swept away many of her son*, ai d 
t be influences consequent upon it induced 
:» -!.• ■*.* impnlse. driving many more to 
ainb or seek homes elsewhere. The 
•iiipuratively isolated po»i:i*m ot the 
>■ all-, and the non-existence of large cities 
w.ii.ln it.* border*, have stood in the way 
-i t compensating influx it might othcr- 
w sc have rece v.-d. Hut tliougli w .keii- 
1 in numbers, we are not dispirited. A 
;u »n*eiouMie*s prevail* that the el •- 
e n‘ •■! a great Mat** are here and \v:.i 
< n’liiailv rombii to form one eomuHtj- 
in ill rc'p- r.'* with the extent Of our 
t m iton 
<> ;r > ile i* now involved in lhe depres- 
».i of ha*ines*. and er**at; *n of enti-r- 
».• *e \ cry wh» rr prevalent. Hie sh adow 
: .n is *: ii up.*n u*. Some of its 
are y«-r remaining, l'rounuen’ 
g ! b *in i* tiie continual employment 
V- ibstitute fol *ound 111>ney which i* 
.* Whip* tiie *tates have returned 
<•! l-tinx* relations t«» the c uintrv. 
.'iny and navy id the I'uion have 
i. -i *tat»l;*hed upon a peace footing. 
je currency of the «• *untrv continue* to 
w ur character. Tue people of the 
t! 'iihsfan'iaiiv of-*:,e mind in de- 
ni m l 'ig relief fr mi the li kle medium «»f 
:i i. w hich ha* been tolerated soldi 
ike of the great good if w.i* cn-i- 
t-d to ibserve and in desiring tiie rc-ali 
: I.e b:iiii*hrd currency, the only olle 
la: *1 to the uses of peace. They look 
lie National <» irerumeiit to effect tii 
*pc.-diiya* *eon*i*teiit with an\ icrilicc 
>t absolutely uneodurabk*. It would be 
b -*trr to pay directly in taxes the cer- 
i nterest of the bonded debt in which 
government note* may be funded, 
nit' hear the uncertainties, and suffer 
:a di* -otiragements to enterprise 
ri*ed by the fictitious importance they 
r now invested with 
i ll*- Near Upon which We UfilV look h:i«-k 
has a f rly prosperous one. A* 
P-a*‘. it h i* not been one ol unu*ual iiard- 
;q* Ibi.if it h is 11.»l b‘*eu mi -h i* due to 
t idmg boun:; of our *d. and large* 
< r .a ! uirab *plrica 1 patience with 
•a iiieli :ii.» adversities of this period of 
frm*; » i. a» it i* by common consent r-- 
! d h ave h'-. n met. manufacturing lia* 
I on with but little pro*pect of 
return* in many cases, ami 
.g hand* have been enabled to 
:»ni daily bread. A general decrease of 
profits has not b*-e at feuded by general 
wa it and suffering 
l !i affairs of the S »te. w *'h whit ij you 
are immediately eo.r « r..e 1. have been 
Well conducted in all department*, and at! 
s institutions have t lirhfully fulfilled 
their appropriate* purpose. 
THE TRK4SIUV. 
Tiie ordinary routine of the Treasury has 
...n o;__ .......I ..,.1 
ill ip utaiit duties have devolved upon 
it The cash on hand at the close of 1874 
was $342,185,84. The receipts during 1875 
were $1,568,775,43. The payments from 
the Treasury during the year were $1,513,- 
867.43 thus leaving a balance ot cash on 
hand 1 l r. 31. 1875. of $3773493.84. 
T1IE STATE DEBT. 
The bonded debt of the State on the first 
of January, 1875, was $7,088,400. It has 
been reduced the past year by the payment 
ot matured bonds to the amount of 829.000, 
a ml by the eancellation ot bonds in the 
abolished sinking fund, and is now 85.- 
949.400. The payment of the matured bonds 
anil additions to the sinking funds to the 
amount of $272,089.72. constitute an actual 
reduction of the debt the past year of 8301.- 
689.72. The present net indebtedness, al- 
t.-r deducting the amount of the sinking 
fund. i< $5,272,638.28. 
SINKING FENDS. 
An act oftlie Legislature approved Feb- 
ruary 24. 1875. provided for the extinction 
ot ib. -Inking fund of 1865, by the cancel- 
lation of the bonds of the .State of Maine 
contained therein, and he transfer of the 
remaining portion ol the fund to the sink- 
ing fund of 1868. 
In execution of this law the Treasurer 
ha cancelled bonds to tile amount of $1.- 
112.900. and transferred bonds and cash to 
the amount of 8101.524 05. thereby entirely 
extinguishing the fund which was estab- 
lished tor the payment at maturity of bonds 
falling due August 15. 1830. March 1. 1333, 
md June 1. 1889. Therefore there is now 
,.-io actual provisions for the payment of 
,'besc IhhiiIs. They rest entirely upon the 
1 r« 6ir the »tate The act referred to 
contemplates their renewal and extension; 
it atithoi i/.es the issue of new bonds, paya- 
ble to the amount of twohundred thousand 
dollars in 1390. and to the amount oftwo 
hundred thousand dollars each succeeding 
vear. which bonds, tile act declares, "^ha!! 
in* executed and issued only a* they can be 
-nbstituted for at least an equal amount" 
of the bonds they are intended to renew 
and extend. 
No effort haw l»ecn made under thi* authority 
!o issue new bonds in substitution for those lo 
!*• renewal, although the language of the act 
serum to imply a direction to execute and is- | 
-ue tin in whenever the substitution should I* I 
lound to he practicable. There is at least such 
room for doubt* whether it lies in tin- discre- 
tion of the Treasurer to differ action looking to 
the substitution until it shall ap|H.*ar to him 
to ln t--r the interest* of the State to effect the 
exchang' as to render it advisable, in justice 
lo ttint oilie r, to de!'..te his dutv ill this respect 
more explicitly. 
The only a. lion necessary, however, if my 
suggest oil should rreolllllieii | itself to V«HI. 
v\ oU'd be tile rep. a I of so much of tile act to— 
that of Kehi ti »ry *24. ls7** — a- relate* to the v- 
ccution and issue of new l*»n !-. The Legis- 
lature would then retain control of tin* matter 
ami In- left to provide for the pay me at of the 
loans iu question, or tor lln ir r»-n -wal ami * x- 
teusioii, as they severally approach maturity, 
or whenever it may suit its ow n pleasure. I In- 
report of tin- Tn i-ur.-r v\ ill pro-. nt t«* y.»u the 
«laborstioii of ;* suggestion t .r tin* payment of 
the loans m ,luring i;i 1»0 ami 15N>, the for- | 
ti er of vvhieh aiuotints t » j£k>7.<N»o, ami tin* 
latter to and d< in- iisti ate that. sin. 
tin* State ha- no oth?r liahthtv to meet within 
the |*eri *d from Is7** to lss»». such payment in 
U* prov id. •! for at a future date by im ai s #.f a 
comparativclv light tax ami temporal i >nis f 
rin* extinction of the sinking I i-<1 of I ■*•».'» e|- 
(eets a relief from annual taxation to the • xtent 1 
of alnuit $PM.ono and is a measure of mim-nt : 
ja»tie€* ami good j*>licy. The p. riod from ! 
vvhieh this burden has be* n Iif11«I remains 
In av ily im utniM n d b- Slat*- and bn al deb*. i..d 1 
tin- financial and business difficulties bv which 
tin- jH-ople ar. at present confront* d tend to I 
make the weight more and more oppressive. 
If we shall have happy d* livt ranee from pr* ■»- 
* nt and threatened ill*, th* -j*irit --l our people 
atb-rds full ussuram-e for tin-b'ln-f that th*-y 
will turn this tem|H>rarv allcviat: »n t«* so goml 
account in the developnn nt of the resource* 
of the State and tin- inen as** v.f i:* wealth, as 
to render in«*r« than an equiv al.nt forth* « \- 
einplion they have obtained. 
Tin- sinking fumt of l'«;s. which r* mains and 
i* required to lie maintained, was es'ab.ish -I 
to pav the principal ot tin* b*an "for tin- eqtiali- 
/ ition of municipal war debts ** Tin* loan ma- 
ture- in «H-toU r. l**vi, an-1 now amounts to 
.:n. thing lc-s than three millions oi dollars, 
having b n n-.bi. < *1 bv the am- i iati .n of 
»m< of it- !**nd- winch formed a part **f the 
! i-h* d-inking fund. ltg.imd ?_•“ *.*7‘*..r.‘ 
tSi* pa*! year by t:ixati*>n,tran-f<T an I inter* -t. 
a:. 1 n*.u amount* to >' 370.711.72. 
t he Mate, in common with .» I other inv«*-r 
or-, li t- ol late year- U n «diiigi *1 t«» pav high 
pi* iniuiu tor tin -ccuiiti* pre*cri!*cd by 1 m 
f »r i -ii»\c-tm* nt-. and it i- a in itter w* II 
\\ -itliv of\our e.>usid< rati-m. win her it-i,»- 
-t- would not b -u!'- rved by cn arg ig t\ 
i.-t ot authori/ 1 iuve-tuieiiTs forth -inking 
fund, by the addition of -oin other la-.-' of 
securities of undoubted value. 
rax ati«»n. 
The revenue of the State, in addition *o the 
-um procured by the State tax. tb« 
whi< h i* direct* d and tin rate lived by' the 
{.legislature annually, is derived from the tax 
on raiiro id cotnpaui* -av ing- bank- and iu- 
mranee coinpan A of one and onc-ha'.l 
p* ■:* e. nt. i-.-v.- 1 u|»on th* '..rporat* franehi-e 
ot railroad compani*- incorporated under tin- 
law- ofthis State or doing bu- n •-- th. r. in.ttie 
value o( framdii-*' !*• 1 t. rmin- <1 f**rthe pnr- 
|**»-«• by ducting from the a-c. rta in •! in irk f 
alue *»f the capita) stock «»| o h company, t:..■ 
value of it* n ai e-tate and *»th*-r prop. •> iv .»<•- 
nally subjected to 1 » al taxation. an 1 by de- 
ducting a!-o. in the a-e of lines extending be* 
vomlthe State, tin proportional valuation of 
-u«*h extension. 
Tl,*- a. t impo-ing th*- tax upon rai road • ■ m- 
panie-, wa-pa.—e 1 by th* 1* gi-latiir* f 1-74. 
and »n a--* --in tit up m tin in I •: that y ir vva- 
made under its provisions. Sev* 
i- s hav ing tailed to p *\ tl. tax a-- I upon 
them. a»l act V\a- j a--.-d 1>V the ieg « itur* 1 
a-t year to pr \ id. a more -p«-*-d> and < tic. tiv .■ 
un 'hod oi enforcing ; n un nt. 
While the State treas 
t • practvd under the new law agam-t th. d-*- 
1 iii.iii* nt compani* mu* of th- -:•»• -kli d. r- .d 
tl: Maim- ntral company r*-iding mi another 
State, brought a a bid in equity in the I'nit• >1 
>: :*• riivuit court, alleging, in -un-t mo the 
n u,-validity of tin- :»• *t «»f t!»•• Iegi-lature und- r 
u !l a ta\ had l*e.-n a--*--d ag.in-t the 
Main*-Central •mp iny. farther. i-oiithatit 
impair. «1 the obligation «*f tlie contract contain* 
.1 in the charter grante*) by the state t*. that 
■ *nipany. and praying tin- court to en> *in the 
tr* i-un rfr -m > ..i> ■ ting th* tax. V te mporary 
injunction vva-granted hv the -nt. and the 
tr- a-urer i- theref-r pr* !ud< d trom forth r 
effort- to «-o!le«>t the tax. and virtual y r. -traui- 
I from roc *-ding again-* th. other •! iin- 
>i net compani* who-*- -hart* r- on* im a 
au-« -imilar to that up- n vvh. th<- M ime 
• ntral r. -t- it- claim for ex* mp. in. A fur- 
ther hearing u|h.u th* *pi* -t:. *:i of a j *«Tin an- nt 
injunction wi 1 1*. had a th* \pri t.-rm tic 
••oiirt. provided the parti*--*1 • not unit, m 
bringing one about at .an earlier >1 *v. Th* d -- 
tmgm-h«d g- nt!* man vv lc a. t. d out,-* ! f »r 
tic >'ate in fhi- matter, in tin a!*-, in *• of tin- 
utioru* y general in hi- report to my pn dee* -- 
-tv-: -I hav. ••ntin ■ ••ntid-n.. t h Vt th* u mi- 
nt* r* -tilt vv ill !h th* -u-taining of th* i gi-i.»- 
tiv«- act taxing thi- corj*orati n. 
< M tin $"hi.:;-4.>2 r« iv. .1 fr..m the t i\ .*u 
railroad companies for ls74. the -um of £3.03.**.- 
has 1 * » i» app**rtioiied to the .Ii* atnl togv*n- 
w h.-n in shareholder* hud their r. -id. n< 
i li* tax ofon* per «**-nt.o!i the <1* \ o-,t- in 
ing- bank-yield a large aud « a-iiy collected 
r* v *-nue. **n. -lmlf of whn h l- :-.ppr .priat* d by 
law law for the use of -chool-. au J one-half to 
tic us* of tin- State. 
\ Il-l jcr.at C 11 *>t U-t c or p V pre. 
it-* if to iny mind in oppo.-uion to t:, niaiii'.-u- 
ance of th*- t *x at tin pre-ent rate. lh -u!»* 
u’:on of st.i*. t jr ai tax «tn.,i tl.. :- a*l — 
irimiua'ion in favor **f d |>osit- m -aving- 
bmk- ol at l*- t-i liftv p. r < nt. 1 In- ••!*_, : in 
vi.-w in -ubj.-eting th* in t-* a tix. <1 and i .w.r 
ate <»f taxation wa- not. pr- -timahlv. a r» g- 
nitn»n of th»-merito: n-u-ii -- -inn laiui i- 
turn-and the promotion of thrift, but the »-n- 
ourugeim nt «*f tin continuance and grow th <-f 
atund readily a*«• -1! »1 to taxation, •> »n-t :tut- 
1 by a riling ami -urplim* tpg »1 whn h m g,t 
otln rvv -*• prove fugitive and flu-iv*. in t:*:- 
r* -p- ■ Tie continu' d in« r*-a f th tm-c.mi 
! *1* po-it- indieat. that th* tax ex. re;-. no 
d- t-rnng mtlucin upon *!••;> .-it..r-. and -o far 
a- I am informed bank ottW-r- gen*--rally «lo 
in»t regard tin tax a- onerous or tending i** r*- 
pel deposit-. Institution- r* *> nt v *»rgani/ *1, 
•j -mi-ring from th- fai!ur«- I mv. -tun nt-. 
limling them-ch .•> un.ib.e to d*-*-;ar> tin- max- 
imum dividend allow. .! by law. may b appr 
hdi-ive that tin* eon-- pi*m .-- will pr un- 
tuvorable t*» them ,t should is.- born-- in mind, 
however, that a 1 nv rat*- **f inT* r« -t i» the rule 
affecting all capital -« * kilig im *-tllieut, and 
tliat. while it continue- in fore*-. d. po-ip,r- 
w ould gain nothing by withdrawing their fund- 
-in*-** they *-ould not obtain * l-evvln-re gr**ater 
inter -t e .mhiin d with e.jual -*** urity. l h ir 
condition i- not one «*f exceptional hard-hip. 
<*tln-r interest- -uff*-r m*#r»* from th ? bu-iue— 
J i re—ion of the t tn- and are farm -r-* heavi- 
ly taxed. 
A law of 1-74 impo-e- an annual tax uj»on 
f"r«-igu in-urance companies d*>ing husine— in 
t:ii- >*at«-. **f two p. r nt. upon all premiums 
r* iv. «i after deducting th*.- amount paid for 
los-es during the year.unu-ed balances on no‘. 
taken for premiums on upon polieie-. nil sum- 
r. paid or allowed f..r return premium-, and 
tie legal reserve on lib- poiieie-. 1 he iir-t a— 
si ssinent und* r tt was in April last, and 
amounted to tfl2.4df.77. Kir*- and marine com- 
panies w»tc a—c--ed fclo.b2v.s3; life :iud ai- 
l.-nt *-ompan.e» th*- remaining of 
tli anioun The in-urance eoinini-sioiier r*-- 
ports that the former *-i i-- received preiuiutn- 
t-* tlie am »unt of $.100,403.93. and vva- entitled 
to deduction- amountingto tfflsggijl.Si. leaving 
a taxable amount "f tf.'*42.2<»2.10; that the lit- 
ter eiu— r«-et iv.-*l tf'13,iOl.37 lor premium-, de- 
*luc?ej $347,710.^*3 lor 1*>—*-s paid, and tf'iiKi.- 
o> * 27 for other item-, thus n-dueing the tax- 
a amoutr to £7V2t«-.21. In the ease of lit*- 
eoiupillies the deductions practically defeat the 
purpo-e of the law. which was. undoubted!v. 
i*» levy a ju^t share of taxation upon the large 
amount ofcapial drawn from the State bv 
them. 
Although the tax i* nominally assessed uj>- 
on the company, it is probably paid in ail 
«■»•*•**. directly or indirectly, by the bolder* of 
policies, whether tire or lif*-. it i* certain that 
sonn—and it may Ik* true of all—life insurance 
companies make provision in their blank form* 
for t tic- collect ion <-t the tax from the per- 
sons insured by them. An unjn»L discrimina- 
tion, in effect, is thus made by law. Those who insure their property against fire, pay a 
higher rate of tax to the State on their expen- 
diture for protection than persons who procure 
life insurance, pay on exj>eudiiures for a rec- 
ognized value in addition to protection. 
No system of taxation |ha* yet been devised I 
which is not acknowledged to be imperfect and 
inequitable in many respects, and it is not to 
be expected that a nearer approach to an exact 
adjustment can be made in this ease than in 
others. I am convinced, however that it is in 
your i>ower to make a closer approximation to 
justice by so amending the law as to limit the 
deduction from the amount of premiums re- 
ceived l>v insurance companies, to losses, actu- 
al)' paid in the State witbiu the year. 
The special tax commissioner, whose re- 
port led to the taxation of other corporations, 
recommended therein that the receipts of ex- 
press companies be subjected to tax. and that 
telegraph companies remain untaxed, but with- 
out assigning a reason for exemption advised. 
I respectfully recommend that you carefully 
consider whether these companies can justly 
be permitted to go free of duty to the State. 
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT, 
There has been no material change the past 
year in the small military force maintained by 
the state. It consists of the. First Regiment of 
infantry, two unattached companies of infantry 
ard one battery of artilery. 
It is one of the principal offices of the Volun- 
teer Militia, if not the cniel one, to aid the civ- 
il authorities in quelling disturbances when 
the ordinary means of preserving the pnblic 
peace prove insufficient. Although such con- 
tingencies arc* not liable to occur among a law- 
abiding people, their possibility makes it the 
duty of the State to provide for them, and thus 
render them more remote. On any occasion 
of sufficient gravity to require the services ot 
the military arm. a battalion or regiment 
would be the smallest effective unit; in order 
lo be properly prepared for duty, the scattered 
rompanies of our armament should be brought 
together occasionally for discipline and drill in 
the larger organization. 
The question of bolding an encampment 
Coy instruction the present year, will, no doubt 
>e postponed to the consideration of the send- 
ing of some portion of the Volunteer Militia to 
participate in the inaugural ceremonies of the 
i>otennial Exhibition. Tf you should deem it 
Advisable to show the interest of the State in 
this celebration, by responding favorably to 
1b* strong wish of our soldiers to take pirt in 
it' tfrand pageant. Maine would not tail to be 
well represented in the column of the citizen- I 
soldiery of the I’nion whose presence in I’hila- 
delpliia in l^Tti will be peculiarly appropriate 
and suggestive. 
HTATK 1’KNSIoNS. 
The Stall pcu-ion "'!• rn la » valuable sop* 
pic in *nt to tin* uational system, anil oftentimes 
by the promptness of its is ncfaelions, afford* 
a timely relief which could not Is* obtained 
through lb® tardier process of the latter. The 
Adjutant iiencr.tl r«*|K»rl* that the pension ap- 
propriation for the past year has not been cn- 
tird\ expended, ami that a reduction may Ik* 
ma le iu the amount of the appropriation for 
the current year, without incurring tin risk of 
denying aid to deserving applicants N» ap- 
propriation ot the public money receives more 
general aad cheertu* acquiescence than that 
tor the benefit of the men who gave licntth. 
strength and precious years of youth or niaii- 
Ii<mk| to the country's service, and o! their tain- 
ilie* suffering from the lo*s of the bread-win- 
ner. 
IIIK niMMON M IUSII.S. 
T.ie present common school sv*!ctu is the 
outgrowth of the confirmation by tin* w ar of 
the roii\ictioii. that the safety of the country 
re'ts u|H>n the intelligence of its citizens. I hit} 
ami *« If iiitere't unite in inducing the State to 
give the amplest facilities for education: to 
span* nothing to provide what Luther -t\ 1* d 
th "h 'I and costliest |K»ssc"ion ot a citv, a 
phntv of tine, learned, rational, honorable, 
well-brought up citizens. 
The good results <*f tb«* system are apparent 
in the improved character of the schools, and 
the marked revival of inter st in ail that per- 
tains to the public preparation «>t youth for tit» 
hu'ines, of life and the duties of cuizeuship. It 
i- by no means perfect, hut tin* sutves- that ha' 
thus far attended it. is an assurance that i: i'. 
in the main, the true means of accomplishing 
the best result* attainable for education. >*im 
improvements are left to Ik* made by eoininii- 
nitie' lor themselves, as example and * xpt-ri- 
» nee 'll d enforce tin* necessity fur tln-in. * Mb- 
• T'. required t*» supply defects which the 
w -rkuu’s ot tin 'Vste.ii liave dt***o\e» < <1. and 
lor the general l**m ti:. u i' the province ot tin 
I. -’i'laiure to make. 
*1 .... 
*y*t«-ia. 1* an important and d* -mi «!*.• t«» 
b< g d. Thi* i- 1* It h> tic law to tin- volun- 
tary at i«»n of *• ,. 1» tow ii. amt t!i j.-«•«•*-. of 
*upp!untmg i* gr idu .v gnu; on l '. <wn 
i* tin- unit and *tr. ngth «»t <»ur p-oitn al orguii- 
/i mu. Fioiii ii pio.nd'd in gr-at p.rt the 
1 illu- i.«-- all 1 !li aid lint *U*t ill*, d tin- it- 
intiou and pr- «< rv. <1 tin- ( i.i->u. It ti i- Id m 
w il ob*ci v« Mini tli ii .n,:* g r---«: v«-d in tin 
a lmini**tr .t on ..t tin atlair* of tin -.- “little 
1 ", U ».l *"* »' 11 f ♦ ll t lag ly to th- vv. 11-In mg 
and conduct of th puli i«* :itj ur* of tin* nation. 
It i* the proper ag.nu-y of tin- jH-op:«- and it* 
import ain-* *tn>uld h niagniln I by 11.« m. 
i lie management of school niAt r* i* one of 
it* lugln *t a i'd ui"*: legitim a'*- luint ions. and 
tln>** town* which have u**unn d n tiud theiu- 
,\e* 1* netited l.y tin- eliang-. 
The State cannot in any other vv »y » th 
lively promote the u*< Itiin-** tin* *.ho*d* a* 
by providing f-*r tin-supply of trained instruc- 
tor*. ll t* true that our eolh g* and high 
school* furnish many scholars well ijuuiiti* 1 t-i 
teacli.iiipointotg. il ral ae.piin in* u *. but a* 
a rule they have ha 1 no *{ eeial in*tru. ni* in 
th- lir*t e**ential of a teacher—a knowledge «»f 
tin art of imparting know! dg. or. rather. of 
h ading the pupil to it* discovery. Tln-ir no- 
tion* of tint In* is uiu*t nc « **artly In- of a hap* 
h •/ tr l charai t*-r. d tf- ring according to tin- ap- 
titu-l-- of iudiv uluul* for th*-ptof. **ion. un*. t- 
entiti-. and thrmforo wasteful of the time and 
opjM.rtunitie* of tin-youth dr|*cinlciit oti tin in 
for guidance. No n*. ..f injury i* mot*-1*, ter 
and abiding than that eau»e.l by the iucumpc- 
ten* v or iiii-kiltullu ** of lea-In r*. 
lln- two norm *1 *4-h-»o am highly sue,- *-- 
f il _• -v* f->: f ire ng th «■ p* -*f instruc- 
tion. t*u: ; itit i. ... ... ... •: ui ■ 
tin- l*«ij*ele»* tnade.j'ia. y ot tln-ir utunj*t up»- i- 
lv toiie-tin-r- than a Ira ti-*n o! tin d< maml 
l-»r *kllh-d teaelier*. 
I he* h -ol law make* it the dll'v of tin <*<■•,- 
ern»*r and Cour.cil, when they have mason t 
I* :<-v e hat auv town haa iiegl-. t. .1 to ral*. an-1 
expend tin- *. Ii money required by la v. ..r 
faithfully cx;*end tin- *-ln»-., mouey received 
from the '*tate. t * wille d further pay un-nt to 
*jeh town Irotn th-- .'tit. tma*urv until tin y 
*hall be *uti*ti<-d that tin- r- .ju.r- «l e \;« inlitu; 
ha* been made. F urther legi*iati«»n i* lie* d-d 
to give thi* provision «»t law th dh iem it 
ought to have, uni I a cording y r> nun-ml 
tiiat sworn return* from proper orti ■ r* .*t 
t*.v n*. giv ing fill iuformati**n in r< gard i<» t 
t u-ing and • \j«* -nditum of *, h 1 tu in y be 
Iliad- a pre-r.-«|Ul*lte to the re ■ ipt of til. >la 
Vr. 
tnad-- up; ar- nt by tin- tact that a .arg•• numb r 
t :»wn* have v uutur.y furni*h«d r- ;>• i‘* tti 
answer t*> tii j ioy. win. h. indn ito tiiat th-> 
have *o far failed to conform to the law a* to 
t-:ii; rui.y for;..! tin ir rijl.t t.. th Mat. 
h •! lu-'in-y 1 his -tat*- ot thing* i* tar li..tu 
proving that more luotu-y :* *et apart for * <i:t- 
u thin i* in **ary. Winn a 1 th- child- 
r* it ar*- brought into t.'»<- In* vv in# oug.it to 
h* bi' Ugut thither, aini wh" would b il tin 
»m,-ul*ory in a*ure* provided by law should 
l. r rhlto; win n tin *-in»ol* an- prop* riv 
giad.-d. an! trained teachers, w *rthy <■! in- 
creased hire, call 1»<- procured, then, will then 
no 
town* have *.inpiy tailed to a. .-omuiodile tin iu- 
.v to tin- ii .v ord r of thing*, wh eh d. 
in and* more school* vv ilh longer -turati »n. 1*. I- 
t. r instrin lion and lull* r attendum*-. 
I l*cli* ve tiiat tin- vvellare ot tin- school* 
vv .. i *urt r m* <!• riim-nt for ih«-p-*tut. if 
tin St .I* «■ a .ol fund* should is- charged w itta 
tin p »y nn-iit of tin- auuual \jm ii«i «>f tin- 
li -. li.i. *> mi'll* aii'l tin 1 O. leg* "t Agricultuil 
and tin M• chain- Art*. 
*V\lNi.* llA.Nk*. 
i i- Ila'ik Kxatiuin r reports *i\*y-:<*ur sav- 
ings hauk» in operation in tiib StaUhfive "f 
vv., h rgalii/ d alnl mm in •• 1 l»U*IU.** 
v-. ii tie pist y. ar. Th- d.*i»o*i!s th“i*m for 
t \. ar* tiding N -v* inV-r l-7o. amounted 
to > L-.uv;.:;i4 j*. an men a*. <.f^i trj!.:»>» .V. in 
J'7 *. ^47 4.'»- *.-4 l, ** tiiau tin- itn n a*e in 1'74. 
I he uon-uitcl«-*t paying *<* untie* own* d bv 
t:,-- T-i,ik* amount to .loo.&*o _M. *uui 
g: »!> r than the amount < f *ueh eui itn In .1 
!*y t ,.-iu to.- pmvt ms year bv >I*s4.l 
1 .. \et ** the d* p«**it* in saving* bank* 
ai.o\.-tln «api ;*i, c.mulalion and deiK»*it of 
N.i i"i ai Hank*, i* about h 'Ihe F.\- 
;ui»i r in tk* sugge*lionn ami recommenda- 
tion* which will in* doubt receive from you the 
au« ntIon which th ir importance demand*. 
1 ,i *ubje. : ui r.-dueing the rat-.* of ta\ upon 
th- ileposii.* in *aving* bank* ha* almud> Ueu 
rt r. *1 t The eour*e which ha* been pur- 
Mi'-.l by some t>av iug* bank* ill drawing U|h.»u 
tin r reserve 1 e iriilUg* for the purpose of, oin- 
p :tiig dividend*. pre*ent* a rta*onfor j ro- 
hibitmg by law tin- divi*iou among d-jM.sttur» 
of otln r pr.-tit* than tin**.- earned wit.-nn the 
period I which a dividend is declared, and 
the ex* above the pr. Ml ll** d reserve. 
I In* robbing of th* Winlhrop iviugs Hank 
for. tidy *ugg. *t* tin- propriety of clothing tin- 
Lx tm n r with j> #vv.-r t » ompel bank* to 
pro\ :dc *ah-guar«l* adi *|'gate to secure tin tr 
luiid* from tin* various f.iins of danger w civil 
in* ik. e tuem, and e-i*eci.illy from tin- daring 
iiigriiuity f ci itn 
'll tiic present iiui tut ton of the rate of otvi- 
deu* to time per cent. aemi-an*.ualiy was 
inad- will r.-fei elicc to the Hit* rest-, immg 
vu.ue of in n- y at the time the law was pa*scd, 
a* it pr<*hubi> vv.i*, adherence to that prim ipic 
ot coiiforotity t• * the ruling rate of inti n 
inatiil stly rttfuir.-* a furtln t li Litition of the 
adow .hl- rate of dividend*. The good of the 
whole people demand* that tile Stale should 
not e\- 11 any influence tending to m.iiulain a 
high ite of iutercst. 
illK LANI> AliKNi. 
The Laud Agent re[*ortn as the re»ult of the 
sai* of land during the yeai. that the only r* 
tnainiug 'tat*- land* not liually ili*f*o-cd of, are 
087 acres fur which certificates have been giv- 
en to settler^* who will be entitled to deeds, 
upon the fulfilment by them of the required 
conditions Sums oil general account, on ac* 
count ot tin* permanent school funds and re- 
set ve 1 laud*, to the amount of 8ti2,80*,72. have 
ln.cn paid into the treasury 
A commission composed of the Governor, 
Mate Treasurer and Land Agent, was created 
by the la't Legislature, to inquire what further 
steps might be necessary in order to finally 
close up the affairs of the land office, and to 
place the settling lands in such custody as 
should he for the best interest oi the State and 
hasten to their settlement, and directed to re- 
port to this Legislature. Your action will 
doubtless be guided by their report made from 
a full investigation and knowledge of the sub- 
ject. 
The office of Land Agent has been abolished 
as a constitutional office, by an amendment to 
the constitution which took effect the first day 
of the present month. Its revival by law and 
coutiuuance as a separate department of the 
Stale, would seem to entail unnecessary ex- 
pense For prudeuti.il reasons, it is advisable 
that the title be retained and conferred upon 
the Treasurer or other officer to whom you 
shall assign the duties ot the office. 
THE UAILKOAD COMMISSIONERS. 
The railroads of the tStatc are said by the 
Commissioners to be in an improved and excel- 
lent condition. They express well-founded 
gratification at the comparative freedom from 
casualilies which has attended the runniug of 
trams, as denoting intelligent and careful man- 
agement. and a proper sense of responsibility. 
The year has not been prolific in new road* 
or extensions. The Aroostook River Railroad 
Company, chartered in 1873, has completed and 
opened for traffic, three miles of its road—from Fairfield to the State line, where it lorms con- 
nection with the new Brunswick railroad. The 
Somerset railroad has recently finished an ex- 
tension of five mile*, from Madison to North 
Anson. The Portland & Qgdeusburg road has 
perfected a through connection, and another 
important line of communication and i- thus 
added ty the converging routes of transporta- tion which cauuot fail to make Portland one of 
the principal distributing points lor the pro- 
duct* of the West. 
The railroad communications which are be- 
iug established between Aroostook and our 
neighbor* across the line, must arrest atten- 
tion. 1 be New Brunswick & Canada railroad 
has a branch extending to lioultou, eight mile* 
in length, three of which are iu this Stale, and 
the road just completed to Fort Fairfield from 
a junction with the New Brunswick railroad, 
is destined to be extended up the fertile valley 
of the Aroostook rixer. It is clearly necessary 
to ,the welfare ol the State, and of our own 
railroad system, that the latter should embrace 
that extensive and important county. A rail- 
road from some point on the European and 
North American railroad, parallel with the 
Slat? lino and not far from it. i* a consumma- 
tion for which wc may confidently look in the 
near tutur*-. The Somers *f railroad i* regard- 
ed as an i.ii|-ortant link in a |irsj**i,!i,d line from 
the |Hirt of Wiseisaet lo a connection with the! 
St. Lawrence. 
THE IX8t*RANGE «'OMMI#MIOXElt. 
The < 'niDini-sinti'-r of lii-iirance gives the in- 
formation that one hundred and seventy-live 
foreign .tiiii dome-tic iu*’l ranee companies had 
authority to do hu-inc-s in the State the past 
year, and that twenty or un-re Were excluded. 
The -alary of this officer and the excuses of 
his office are paid from fee*for li«*en-e to insur- 
ance companies and agents. 
TIIK niMMI-SloNKIlS OK KltlllKKIKS. 
The ommi-sioner# of Fisheite* report a 
marked iucr»*a-e of interest on the part of 
the public in a*I the concern- of their 
enii»tni--lon. and give »-late nent in d tail of 
their labors in the work ot -forking oui lakes 
aod river* with valuable tish of various kinds. 
They make several suggestion* leading to the 
inference that your duty to provide by general 
laws for matters appenaining to *|»crinl or pri- 
vate legi-1 iture. luav l*e p'otitably exercised ill 
matter- relating to the ti-herie-. 
s.» many of our citizens dwe’ling upon our 
long line of coast, are dependent upon the pro- 
ducts of th-' -ca: -o great a portion ot the area 
of tin* state i* water suroice. which can be util- 
ized in no other way; -o many benefits to the 
people »t large wi I evidently accrue f.om 
making our widely di-trihiitcd waters the fa- 
\ onte haunt* of food and gain** tish, that it is 
fhedu’y of the State to perfect the tsdiei it has 
alrea-ly entered upon, of promoting ti-d-cul- 
ti:r *. 
Legi-Ution up »ti this subject should not, 
however, overlook other and e<>iil^i< ting inter- 
est-. **ut aim to harmouize all with ju-tiee a- 
fat a* possible. 
I UK INS WE HOSPITAL. 
The Trustee* Of thi- in-titution advert with 
-ati-fu tio :«* tin* i np ov. in- nt- iu-do the 
a-t year L-r the permanent beitclil of the hos- 
pital and the lurtlieraiice of the comfort of the 
uiitortuuat- it e:»i 1 -r. 
The new building, containing a ball to is* 
»»-• l a- a chapel and ail assembly r«* on for 
amii-i im*nt. .ml a'-o apartment* Tor other 
pm pi— i- nearly it not ijuitc completed and 
i«l\ t-*r O.a M|Miie>. A pit k of lorec acr*- 
ha-l- ciieii* >-ed with a high fence an | aftoid* 
u -ale and ph a-atil exercise ground when- pa- 
tient- in i\. ih suit ib •• %,-ason*. enjoy the cura- 
tive influence. «»f the sun, air. and -emery of 
i.:•*«ir« '- -aiiitaruni V a.liable |M rmaiieut iin- 
pi -vi-ii*. nt- t.» tb farm—road-. dunn«, new 
vats tor-tin* ntiii/ati-oi i-t sewage have be*-li 
in * le. and ll». tru- ecs In-liete limt »t i- in th* 
w ay to r- T a high -tale ol pro duel it» ne--. 
I ovvd- d and lil vcnli < 1 at ..t th 
wi'd- h;e --im wli ii impaired tl.c u fulnc- 
ot the h->-pitai. i‘ -ur hundred an I tine* in- 
... .. ....... •. .... 
l»ut 1 11.-average n ruber for the y ear i* 
If.*". Hie occupation of the « lia|H-| room* w >11 
reduce the average iiiiiuInt in t »e main build- 
in j; to dT I. tvvellty-thiee more than rail suit- 
ably eared f »r with regard to coiiv« im nee .ni l 
comfort. It is thought bv the trustees that the 
o|m ration of tic I iw of ]s*Tt. excluding “idiots 
and incurahl* im?*», i'. *** fr«*m the hospital, 
may effect sin h « reduction a* To make u tin- 
h **ir» to c»tuh.i*h .1 new hospital at pres- 
ent. 
i he trustee* a*k for an appropriation of *ix 
th"ii« m l dollar* for the rcpavin nt to the hos- 
pit d fund of the amouiit paid from it for boil- 
er*. and f>r furnishing the m-w building and 
tie liajH'l vva: d*. Toe r-*oiir of the hos- 
pital above liabilities are u'l. 
I III: s|\ll' ItOAtllt o| I’lttH'lX AN|I J.UI. 1N- 
>PK«TORS. 
Ac. ording to the report <.f th. Hoard of Pris- 
on and la I InsjH ctor*. the State Pri««ui lux 
Ih-. ii *o far art- o I by tin* prostration of bu'i- 
n- that the exec** of expenditure over iu- 
Mil** ha* Ih ii jfd.Tuo. s -uie ne. d- I repair* 
111»e been Qta I" all I lilt* institution is la excel- 
lei t collditi -II ill eyerV p sp. t 
lie* workings of tin jaii system inaugurated 
in 1 **T-.. .ip in-ginning to U manifest and they 
prove t.i th* m *t I.- n* ti lai and admirable. An 
nhghtened coiiiuiuuitv m iy well congratulate 
it», <t that a much needed reform ha* Ih ii 
mad*-; that what w p shelter* of id lew*-. d 
nui*t it * of vi •••, have Ih ii turned to place* 
of Industry and reformatory iurtu.-nc *. The 
« veiling *. innd vv II *uppl« ui- tils the practical 
|« s*..n* of -1 lilt a all I is c*t» UI"d a priv !- 
I. g I »:«■ tuirg. 1 criminal*, going tortli to take 
a In *h start in life, taking with tb.-in the val- 
u'd' uc.piis*tionst.f a trade and the .ud-m. nts 
of education. «• iiinot but bav kindlier t.-cling* 
towards s'H i.-tv and r. llect that, like the sur- 
ge tf« knife it l* “c Uel only to Ik- kind.** 
uu -i vt»: rot.!.n.r or m.kii mt i:i: \si» 
.111. MU II A.Mi' AIM ■*. 
i h triistct ..f tli-- < ollege of Agru u I tun 
and P.« Mecliat.i. Arts rep ut a year «.f faith- 
f 11 it! >rt t»y the t.rli in immediate charge *.f 
th* ge. a I substantia! and 0io»: gratify ing 
re»ults to tin- students.** They very arm *tlv 
r new and pr« ** up-n > ««ur attention the want* 1 
ot u *t nut ion and. *j»e« mlly. the m « e**itv 
t »r mop- building*—a farm-h. u*< and a build- 
ing to e .iitam cliajH-l, or assembly-room, two 
or tlir-e lecture room*, and rooms for the Ji- 
br try. < ai».in t coll- cti-'iis, apparatus and other 
v labU material; or, inuteau of oue building, 
th* y would have oil" building f..r the hap- I 
and leciure-P -un*. and one, made fire-proof. 
for the valuable material of the college. 
The assurance whi- h the* gent;, men give of 
the absolute necessity f<»r a bui'diog or huil'k 
ing* fgr the purpose* they *|h ifv.i* sufficient j 
'« monstraU the need of «uch accomodation*. 
The Mate has tormady undertaken, a* a con- 
dition precedent to the grant from th«* l it-d 
Mate*, to provide “at least one col!.-,. ." I .. 
prescribed object*. The very narrow. •: -l- tiu- 
ition of such an institution must include auioug 
it* essential com(»onent parts those which are 
*!» ivvn ’» 1 h* wanting and arc sought to U* sup- 
plied.- 1 he completion of the college, and not 
it* enlargement, i* the object the trustee* hive 
in vi w and which their duty cominds them to 
urge. They pres* the elaiui a* a matter of 
light, and at th- same time express their con- 
v iction that, if it were only from self-interest, 
th- Mate *houl-1 see to it that the CoJI-gr be 
.u a mdition to do well tbe work for 
W ill' ll W a* found' d. 
The trustee* d> t*e that ^il.aV) i* the sum 
l»* cess II V "i w -It’s of the 
'-oll.-ge. ill till* 11 til n I lde.1 for 
burnin g a I irui-.ou- and > I.imj f.»r making 
brick* and -.flier prep ua'ioiis for the propo*ed 
structure, i’iie *um iudud- also lor 
the payment < f out-standing hill*. The re*olve 
of tin* last legislature making an appropriation 
in favor'd tin* ollege ;\.i* accompanied with the pi "V i*o t hat the tru*t» ex *h"uld not “under 
any ireuuistaiices, contract any further debts 
it) U-hall of saitl ol|eg. .*’ The apparent de- 
parture from the direction of the legislature is, 
it > doubt, susceptible of a satisfactory explaua- j tion by the trustee*. 
Toe report of tbe farm HU|>erinteiidciit. giv- 
ing in < xa.-t detail an account of the experi- ment* conducted bv him and by the studeut* 
und« r hi* sii|H*rvi»ion. is of great Interest and 
mu*t i» of din vi lie t-» the farming commu* 
Ultv. 
The college numlicrs one hundred and fifteen 
s'udent*. lliirty-live are in the la*t ins* •ad- 
mitted—the largest in the history of the insti- 
tution. The education which ih**y receive i* 
not to be obtain* d elsewhere in the State. It 
i* uu industrial education and naturally attracts 
those students who are inclined t<> engage in I 
industrial pursuit* Agriculture and the M«- 
chatiic Arts arc the iustrumentaiitic* by whieh 
the resource* of Maim* arc to be deveio|>cd. 
Through th ir ipii'-keiiing in1 i-,i •• * l» -r fer- 
tile intei v mid hill id. arc t • Is- made gar- 
den* .. I ..'1 ster.Ie acre- rendered prialuc* 
iy rs, forced to labor; her rail- 
road laden to groanm." with the weight of 
t• i»fli •; it.e io« k* tli.it 11 » her coast* ami hills, 
tr,iii*mutcd into gold; her winters, warmed 
to j.inner*. No fatalistic tru*l hi the sponta- 
neous evolution "t the forces neci **ary to work 
out the results which are acknowledged lo lie 
attainable, should b<- permitted lo u*urp the le- 1 
directed effort. 
I he method which in* succeeded el-eyvhere. \ 
must lead to suree-- here. Tile history of the 
|.a-t hall century, the golden age of industry 1 
and wealth prodiietion. is tilled with examples j 
ut the eflieaey ot special schools of the ill llJ-'.ri- 
al u Is to do'eetly promote the prosperity ol a I 
country. The competition ol to-day between 
countries aud states, is one of skill far mure I 
than of natural resources. 
The aggregate of the fifty yuuug men whom 
Ihi- college will annually se nd fiutu its lecture 
rooms, laliorntories aud fields of experiment, 
will in a few years constitute a power in the 
Slate, sensibly stimulating all its productive 
energies. Kut they can use their acquired 
knowledge, ami. what is more worth, their 
trained habits of observation and powers ol in- 
telligent study aud experiment, for the benefit 
of the State only in cu-o)ieration. There must 
lie combined effort iu order to secure the sym- 
metrical development ol all the energies and 
advantages at command. Capital must exert 
itself to retain these aud other young men, by 
opening to them congenial fields for the exer- 
cise of tlie various talents sml capabilities which they possess, and for which thev will 
seek profitable employment wherever it may 
he fouud. 
My belief that the [Kiiley of the State in found- 
ing this institution was a wise one, ami that 
toe public good demands ils completion ami 
support, lead- me to urge you to look with fa- 
vor upon the appeal which the trustees now 
make to you. 
AtiRICTLTCKK AMD THE IIKKT Sl'UAR IN- 
DUSTRY. 
The fashion of decrying Maine a- an agricul- 
tural State is fast dying out. 
The lively aud increasing interest which is 
exhibited in efforts to improve farming indi- 
cates that it is an interesting and profitable 
pursuit. The best breeds of cattle are sought 
for. The I alter saving machines, which have 
done so much to lighten farm Work, are every- 
where in usj. Experiments arc made aud in- 
quiries instituted. A wholesome curiosity 
welcomes new idea-. | h pu|a?i s and discus- 
sions of the agricultural societies and the socie- 
ties devoted to s|iecialiies is connected with 
agriculture, the farmers’ c uh- scattered 
through the country, and the display s at the 
annual fairs, all go to ahow that farming re- 
pays attention and that our farmers are pro- 
gressive. They are taking the most effective 
means to make their occupation attractive to 
others by proviug, as they do by example, that 
it js remunerative and bolds out encouragiug 
possibilities to intelligence aud enfei prise. 
Agriculture and manufacturing go hand in 
hand, mutually giving aud receiving benefits, 
and nowhere should the eouuectiuii he closer 
than in this State, which supplies so iiiauv fa. 
cilitiee for both. 
The Secretarv of the State board of Agricul- 
ture in his forthcoming report, brings it to the 
notice of the agricultural community that they 
an* not profiting a* they might do by the valu- able fertilizing material furnished by the oil 
factories along the coast. The thousand* of 
ton* that are sent to other States, and other 
countries even, are needed upon our own soil. 
Their own interest* must lead farmers to 
heed the suggestion* of the report 
The business of corn-canning is engaged in 
extensively at several point* in the state, and is regarded with favor by the cultivators who » 
supply the factories. The cheese manufacturing industry, which 
ha* recently been introduced, has already as- 
sumed considerable proportion*. is rapidly ex- 
tending amt bids fair to loeoome a most jmpor- 
tnnt manufacture in itself and incidentally pro- 
motive of g»nm| cultivation of tin* soil. 
The favor with which these industries are re- 
garded and the suece** they meet with, suggest | 
that one of the most important agricultural in- j dustric* of the world may be introduced into 
our Stall* to the gn at bem lit of all classes, me- 
chanics, capitalists and laborer* a* well a* farm- 1 
ci the inaiiufacture oP*ugar from beet nyt*. j Thi* industry had a feeble beginning in France 
*c\rtiff years ago. In that eomtry pro- 
dticcd .sum ton* of beet sugar. It has since ex- 
tended to nearly all Furopean countries and em- 
braced in factories.producing 7l*».W0 
ton* of sugar. In 1*74 the estimated prodtir- ! 
ti«*n wa* over one million tons. It i* *o d*-*jra- | 
hie an industry, is held in such high esteem 
and ha* ailvanced with such *trides in the coun- 
tries when* it ha* brcii introduced, that ii would 
{m a subject of wonder why it ha* not been nat- 
uralized here, if we did v»«»t rctlect on the *u- 
p-rabundant mean* of cniplovnient the new 
and growing country has afTbrd'al to capital. 
Attention i* now toeing turned to it. Several 
factories arc in op-ration in California, and it i* 
reported that the sue ces* of the last season'* 
work wa* *o encouraging that the hu*ine*«wiil 
1m largely increased. 
The industry i* perfectly practicable in thi* Mate. < oinpuri*on with tie- bcct-*tigar pro- 
ducing countries indicate* #tmt no condition i* 
wanting to the successful prosecution of the i 
bu*inc** on our soil, and that balance of < on- 
*iderution* atrccting it i* greatly in our fax or. 
Fxp rimcnt* made in N- w Fngland have dem- 
onstrated that beet* grown here are *up>rior to 
1 
the foreign product for sugar making, and indi- 
cated that the manufacture on a large scab* can 
I* carried on at a good profit to tooth cultivator 
and manufacturer. 
It* introduction would benefit tIi#- farmer by j 
giving him a *urc market for a profitable crop, 
and by building up manufacturing centre* where hi* other product* would be iu demand. 
If would Is nefit tin i-apitalist, b\ affording re- 
Hl« 111 I'M II'- "LI 
th«* laboring man. by giving him op|M»rttiiii? y I 
for stea.lv work in winter the great need in ! 
our Mate. 
I lie probability, tin* almost certainty. that j 
Maine can inkuntagcou*ly prodm** cv.-n tb* 
home consumption of sugar, i* a consideration 
of -iieli imjtortaiu-e in it***lf. and It*»I»1- out 
such promise of accompanying U-netits, that. I 
regarding 1h*tli tin* function of tin legislature 
to promote the welfare of tin* Mate and it* du- 
ty to avoid e\pell sector purpo*«*s of «|o||btflll 
utility I fee I that tin- small x|»*nditurc requi- 
site to an investigation of the merit* of the beet 
sugar industry, and of its applicability to our circumstance*, would In- well :».lvi*.<l 
1IIK UKKnltM si Ii4 h 11 
I lie trustia of tile Maine lb (brill s. 
make a rejMirt of the comlitioii <>t that institu- 
tion and of the manner in \vhic|i it is conduct- j cd. that will Ih* reeeiveil with general and 
hearty gratification. The *choo| i* *hown by 
them to have a«« oinplt*b«-d if* own n-form a- 
tion. by swap ping away all e* lls and wall* that I 
lia\c hitle rto made the distinction In tw.rii it 
and a prison only nominal, and by grailiug tin 
l«.y a. cording to charm ter and conduct. The 
new plan of »i*parating the well di*po*ed from ; the v »«i«»u«. ami of cultivating honor and man- * 
line** by atfordiug opportunities for theexer- | 
•i»*• id tho*c virtue*, present* *.. many promi*- I 
ir.g f» afure* to tie- reason that tin* g.H«l result* 
of it are not surprising. 
There are one hundred and forty -tw o Im.\*mi 
th. school, ami seventy of them are in tin- tir*t 
grade. Two *cs*ion* «»f school* are held ilailv, 
and all are taught *onic branch of work on tin 
(arm o|*in the *hop. It cannot lx* doubt' d that 
go.nl instruction, wind.-some lulx.r, tin* requir- 
ed ob*» r% am".* of cleanliness and order, a pres- 
ent w ard for g<mm| U-lia' iour in promotion or 
di*i harge. and all tin* uitbn in pro. ceding 
from an intelligent and interested *ujh r\i*n-n. 
w ill "tart many of tin *. Imy * on the way to I* 1 
come upright ami u*eful tinn. 
Tin- appropriation ia*t year was gqs.min. and of that sum wen* expended for p-riiia- 
nent repairs ami flxtuns. *rii«* trust..* think 
^lb.HOO will Ik* He.si. .| this year. That *um 
probably iticludc* tin estimate for certain other 
jHimain lit repair* and fixtures which they pr<*- 
!***<• and specify. 
otltiu IN s'l 111 llos*. 
Tin* Military and Naval Orphan \*ylum at 
Haiti, tin* < bifdreu'* Horn at Itangor. and the 
Industrial Inn,I f,,r 4.irl* at Hallowell. an- in- 
stitution* of a public nature, maintained vvhol- y 
lv or in part bv tin* Mate. 
> ra k m• vlei* o( in m iii. 
Many eminent phy-i. iaii* are of tin opinion 
that, fol"Wing tin- example of tnativ oth. 
'•tat. *. M lin. would con*ult the public w.-lfar. 
by e*tab.i*biug a Hoard of II. altli. compo*. d 
of physician* indifferent *i eti..n* of tb.* stab*, and cm|M#vven*«l to enforce *ueh sanitarv meas- 
ure* a* they may deem it ||eee**»ry 
if i* a grow ing belief among unslicai men and 
other* vvho have mv. -tigat. d the subject, that 
want of. *.r imperfect drainage, and tin u- of 
vvnter contaminated by tilth, arc among tin 
rtio*t pregnant eau*e* of .li*. ;n.-. particularly 
of fev. r*. in villages I* Well a* large town- and 
Ih con-iiieiation *.f mean* to abate ! 
tin -e.aud kindred evil* i» *ur**ly a matter wor- 
thy of your profound attention. 
I IIK I.\|»| IN*. 
Tin* Agent ol tin* I*. iiob*. ..t Tribe suggest* 
that tin reduction of tin* uppropr^tion f*>r ag- 
ricultural pur|K**4 made by tin la*t I.* gl*la- 
tun*. effects a hardship, and In* recomuiemi* 
that an appropriation of tin* usual amount Ih 
mad**, lie also r.-eomnn nds a donation to a 
member of the tril*«* who has h.*t hi* ln.u*e. 
furniture ami *t«*ck in trade by tire, ami cites a 
prceed.-ut for such action. 
Tin* \|H*nditur*s for tin* I'a—aimnjuod.lv 
I rile- have 4*\o*edcd tin* appropriation by a 
-mall amount, and further extra appropriations 
arc required f<»r repairs of building* ami other 
purpose*. 
I 111 « I.M KNM VI 
Tin- International Exhibition of Art*. Maiiu- 
facture* ami product* of the *oii and mine, to be held in Hhiladclphia under tin* ati*piee* of 
tin* 1 iiit. d Stati bids fair tocu-titut** a wor- 
thy celebration of tin me Hundred'll Anniver- 
sary of American Iml. p. ml in Preparation* 
have been mad.* on a nn»*t exti-n-ive *eal«- and 
are rapidly approaching i-oinpletiou; ami *o 
many u»*urauee* of intention to participate 
have I*.» n reeeiv 4*.I from the gov ernment* and 
jH-ople of the civili/i-d world, a* to indicate 
that th.- American t ongn ** of Imlustry will 
at lea»t equal those which have been held by 
other countries. No more appropriate cclebra- liou of the great event could have been devis- 
ed. The establishment of a government of the 
people not only secured the happiness and pros- 
perity which we enjoy, but sent abroad an in- 
tluein-e whieb ha* manifested it*i*lf in the amel- 
ioration of the political condition of the people 
of other lands, and is constantly and surely ex- 
tending. it i* titling, therefore, that wesliould 
invite all nations to Join in the commemoration 1 
ol tin* birthday of fn*edom—to enter the li*;* 
in the modem' “Field of the C loth of (iohl” j 
where king* of mind ami knights of labor con- 
tend in friendly rivalries. 
It engage* the honor of our state and citi- 
zen* to put forth every effort to secure a full 
representation of the resource* and prodm-tious 
of Maine, since, whether rightfully or not, the 
gtie*t* of ihe nation will judge of the impor- 
tance ami capability of each State from the dis- 
play it makes at what appears to be its chosen 
time ami place. 
I lie Commissioner* appointed jy the State have co-ojM-rated with those of the general board, and have succeeded in awakening sueli 
au interest and enrolling *o mauv exhibitor* 
that they already confidently anticipate that the 
extent, v ariety and attractiveness of her con- tribution* will entitle Maine to a creditable po- sition among her sister .Stat.**. Th** seven de- 
partments, Mining, Manufacture.-, Education 
and Science, Art, Machinery, Agriculture and 
Horticulture, which form the classification of 
ui-tii.lou i,i ,1... L* v-1.:t.;•... :11 *i 
representation from our State, though necessa- 
rily a limited oue in same classes. The assur- 
ed contribution* of woolen aud cotton textile 
fabrics, granite, slate, feldspar, iron, machine- 
ry, agricultural implements, canned products, and articles manufactured from wood pulp, are 
numerous and extensive. Add to these such 
contributions of cattle and horses, cereals, 
fruits, dairy products, grasses, native woods 
anil samples of the shipbuilder’s art as the 
State is capable of furnishing—ami it is lioped that they may be obtained—aud the aggregate 
must constitute a more interesting exhibition of our resources and industries than the State 
has ever witnessed. 
I am confident that you will consult the sen- 
timent of the people, by appropriating such a 
sum iu this l*ehalf as the commissioners shall 
iu their estimate show to he neeessarv to defrav 
the general expenses proper to be borne by the 
State. 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION. 
Certain amendments to the Constitution, pro- 
posed hv resolves of the last legislature, have 
been declared by a proclamation of my prede- 
cessor to be adopted by the popular vote aud to 
take effect aud become a part of the constitu- 
tion of the State on the first day of Jamiarv 
1*70. 1 
It is among the first and most important of ! 
your duties to give full practical effect to these 
amendments, by such enactments, and revision 
of existiug statutes, as may he neeessarv to 
that end. 
The amendments relating to special legists- tiou and corporations necessitate much and the { 
most careful exercise of your powers. They 
are as follow s, constituting additions to article ! 
four, part third, of the Constitution: “See- j lion 111. The legislature shall, from time to 
time, provide, as far as practicable, by general '■ 
laws, for all matters usually appertaining to 
special or private legislation.” 
“Sectkrn 14. Corporations shall be formed ! 
under general laws, and shall not be created bv 
special acts of the legislature, except for muni- 
cipal purposes, aud in cases where the objects 
of the corporation cannot otherwise be attain- < ed: and however formed, they shall forev- \ 
er pe subject to the general lgws of the State.’’ , 
Section thirteen presents a discretionarv held | 
of action which your own honor will impel you 
to occupy to the fullest extent. 
The title of “Special and Private Laws,” 8 
which includes so large a portion of tiie laws of 8 
former legislatures, is an* obnoxious oue, con- » 
keying suggestions of privilege, favoritism, and t 
|V 
monopoly; though happily, the*** evils have 
not in fact, stained the character of our legisla- 
tion. they should not be suffered to have, even 
in the form of our laws, any ground of suspi- 
cion that can In* removed. Other weighty ol>- 
jeetions to special laws for private benefit are, 
that they a.*e obtained at tin* public expense, 
ami in their passage distract the attention of 
legislator* from matters of public interest. 
The opportunity i* now afforded, ami the duty 
» i:,.»jned upon you. by the amendment, to n*- 
-»i .«-t the imeessity for such laws to the nar- 
rowed possible limits. An analysis and classi- 
fication of the private and special law* upon 
the statute books, will inform vou of the oIh 
jceis tor which it is desirable to provide by 
general laws, if practicable. 
Many objects have been hitherto -peciallv 
legislated upon although tliev wen* amply pro- 
vided for bv general laws, i hav *• di*tiugui*li- 
ed authority for the statement that *ixty or 
more of tin* corporation* created by a special 
act for each, by the last legislature, could have 
Im'cii er»*at***l and organize*! under general law *. 
The reason why the general law* hav** not been 
resorted to to a greater extent, is not, so far a* 
I am informed, to be found in any insufficiency 
or defect of those laws, but in tIn* greater case 
and simplicity of the method of application to 
tlie legislature and in the fancied higher sanc- 
tion of an authority proceeding directly 
from it. 
Section fourteen, relating to corporation*. i* 
comprehensive ami |N*rcuiptorv. it relate* to 
all corporation*, except only tliose tor munici- 
pal pur|H>s*>*. It elearlv prohibits their crea- 
tion by *pecial acts if the object* desired can I** 
sourc'd under exi*ting general law*. 
These amendment* direct you t«» useful and 
memorable work. The more of it you do the 
closest he Iwuiml* to whicli yoli coniine the m 
c****ity for special legislation—by *** much will 
vou conform the more nearly to the spirit and 
letter of the people’* command and expccta- 
tion. and heighten their approval. 
The amendment giving tlie (governor power 
to grant conditional commutation* and par- 
don*. may Is* con*tru**«l to refer to existing reg- 
ulation*. or a* contemplating further action on 
your pert in providing regulations relative to 
the manner .,f applying for pardon*. It i* ear- 
nc*?iv to dc*ircd that *uch regulation* uia> 
1m *tah!i*li' d a* *ha!l mat«Ti:illy*as*i*t tin* K\- 
* cntivc in the *li*eharge of this, the m*»*t del- 
ieate and responsible department of hi* * in t >. 
Rarely, even among tin* wretches win* hav* 
in* urn *1 tie* h* av i* *t *enteuce of the law. i* 
tie r* auv criminal *•» utterly d* ba**d. *o thor- 
oughly devoid of rcoci miiig <{iialitic*. that no- 
thing can 1m- urged in extenuation «*f hi* crime 
ami no friend will conn- forward t** plead hi* 
can** In in*»*t ••:**• * tin* apjM-al* for tin* miti- 
gation of *• lit* nee arc urgent and p« r*i*t* nt. 
It is the intent of our law that every ar*u*c.l 
man *hall have *p*s*«|y. public ami imoartial 
trial. -I«i*Ti* having tliu* h. n accorded !*» tin 
criminal. ju*tice t** *•»« i* t> demand* that In 
shall !*• ar the penalty iuip*»**«l **u him. In oc- 
casional ami * \c. -ptinual in*tam *uhstuutial 
r*a*on* :*r* adduced f«*r mitigating it. Fin* 
opinion. tlmt the pardoning power shall or nuv 
be in,»r*• fn-cly e\er« i-«-d than it has heretofore. 
It is intended to afford a pr«<mtion against 
ption. mistaken or undue lenity iu as. s that 
appear to amplv justify the exercise of the pow- 
er; to protect tin pardoning power rather than 
to enlarge it. \ measure will Ik* alluded to fur- 
ther on which k ars upon tie subject of par- 
dons and commutation*. 
Tin- amendment in regard to “bribery at elec- 
tions." j. permissive and not mandatory m it* 
terms. It such a law a« you are authorized by 
it to enact, should accomplish no other good, it 
would at least s.-rve to place a stigma upon tic 
crime of miking a c»,mmoditv of the high priv- 
ilege of citizenship, and to denote tic* just r» 
senfment hv the sovereign people of a grievous 
insult to tlc ir dignitv. 
The amendments relating to the election of 
senators by plurality vote, to tic appointme nt 
of judges ot municipal and jxdice courts, to 
taxation and to constitutional conventions, 
would seem to require no ic-vv legislation. 
It is made the duty of the hief Jtisti. e of 
tic "supreme .Indicia < mirt to submit t<> vmi at 
tin* s. s-iou. a codification of the const if ut ion as 
amended. 
'section* one. two and five, ot arti. ie ten «»| 
the existing constitution, ar- t > In- omitted iu 
print* •! copies thereof hep art* r pr» fixed to the law s of th** State ; but their omission is motto 
impair tic* v alidity of acts under them, and *«•,-. 
lion tl v •• is to remain in full fore.-as apart of 
th*- constitution. 
IM NhllVUM OK » ItIMK IS* vl'llvl. • %s|>. 
I r«*»i»ectftillv suggest for vmir consideration 
th* pas sag,- ,,f a law ciiijmivv. ring the jury t*» affix 
eitlc r tic- penalty of death «*r >>f imprisonment 
for lire m capital cases. j*uch a law has U u 
in oj.eration in t aliform* fur two years, and ot 
t w .ut v-nine convictions for murder within that 
period, eighteen vv.-r»- attended with *cnfcuc* 
to imprisonment for life, and « le\*-u with •• n- 
t« in to death. 
l ie prede4. ss,>r of the pres.-nt Kx.-.-utiv- of 
that Mate. 1. know l.**lg.-es the obligations be 
un I. r to that law for tic deride*! relief it ha* 
aff-»rd> I him. ami give, tic* opini«m that it has 
probably mad*- tic- e. rtuintv of punishment 
greater. 
• in vm» mw s i»khis. 
I would also r* comne-ud that steps he taken 
looking to tic- limitation hv law of «it\ and 
town indebtedness and taxation. Tic- incon- 
sistency of limiting tic* pow* r of tie- Mate in 
thi* respect and imposing no restriction, with 
.re exception. ii|M»n th. liberty of cities ;in,| 
towns to incur d*-l#t. m cd* no argument. In 
order that you may have basis for action. I sug- 
gest that you cutis*- to he procured hv tic- Star. 
I r* .i*up r. .»r some other officer, such informa- 
tion as will Im- of value for tic* pur|**»s,-. It 
sc* -ins desirable to obtain from each of tic- cities 
and towns of tic- State a return of tic valua- 
tion of real and personal estate several!; in 
e h. an-1 the rat*- of taxation to valuation, for 
1m.'» and tic* four years preceding: and that in returning the valuation for the othe rs 
should not only give tic- actual valuation upon 
which the tax was assessed, but also in another 
column, th** fair marketable value. It is up,li- 
able that the P turns »V»uid I**- secured and laid 
!»«-for** you iu season for your action the present 
session. 
4 UK 1‘KOif till I* >K Y I. vw 
I have no official information to present to 
>ou with regard to the workings of tic* law 
prohibiting the sal** of intoxicating liquor*. It 
i- a matter of common know ledge that they 
ha\. l»c.*ii very generally enforced, esjM-ciailv in 
•he cities and large towns, where the traffic is 
most persistently attempted to Ik* carried on ill 
1' fiance of them. I he law, as a who!*- fairly 
represents the sentiments of the people. The 
opposition to it presents m appearance a 
"treiigth vvhieh it do*-s not iu reality pos- 
1 be opponents who are entitled to a hearing, 
»p the good citizen*, tic* intelligent, thought- ful in* n. conservative* by nature, who sincere- 
> d.-preeate the evils caused by the sale of li- 
piors. and yet are so tenacious of private right* that they cannot y ield to the paramount -hums of public order and economy. The loudest and most aggressive jiortiou of be opposition are not entitled to a hearing in dc- court of reason, since the oiilv argu- nents tlc-y regard are those of »«-If-intcre*t. 
.Maine has a fixed conclusion upon this j»ub- 
icet. It is that the sab* of intoxicating liquors 
s an evil of such magnitude that the well-being >f tic* Mate demands, and the conditions of the 1 
•ocial compact warrant, its suppression. Hostility ti* the great wrong does not find ex- 
jiression solely in the law. but also in the great lb-form movement, whose persuasive power has 
c-cn so beneficially exercised throughout our 
xmimunitie*. 
THE OUTLOOK. 
tiiiardiiig ourselves carefully against »elf-de- 
•eption, the future «»f our noble state still 
ooms grandly through the passing clouds of his present tim«*. There are substantial rea>- 
»iis lor the expeetation that in the general rt- 
kival of busiiies* and industrial energies. Maine ‘Vill be among the first to feel the new Isle. 
Hnr natural resources have not vet obtain«*d he* appreciation. The forest is stfli dense and 
• ulliable, though it has so long resounded to 
he strokes of the lumtertneifs axe. The quar- ins interest U important even now, iu it* in- r:*ll<* V Willi lln-r.. i. •. 11.. .... I:: 
t-extension. Iron is procured from our soil, uni various other metal- are (bund which Would undoubtedly reward systematic labor. 
Tile sea is constantly increasing the ernplov- ncuts and adding to the substance of tin- niaiiv who harvest its bounty. 
Our industrial equipment, consisting of fac- ones. mills, and Workshops which have built 
ip cities and centres of busy life here and 
here, represents various trades and crafts and 
orms a noble aggregate. Nor should the ship- yards be forgotten, where arc reared tin- siate- 
y and )>eautilul structures which make the na- al architecture of our State the admiration of be wofld: nor the thousand miles of railroad which serve our commerce and manufactures 
" bon the fresh impulse shall be felt, every eu- 
:rgy of the State will be quickly aroused, cau- 
cus capital will come forth and our young 
nen will have ample opportunities at home to 
(ratify their ambition. 
Gentlemen, I am glad to believe that the rec- immendations a sense of duty has prompted lie to make, carry with tliemino authority lie. ond their intrinsic merit, and that they will lave the revision of your better judgment. 1 rust that your deliberations will lie liarmoni- 
ius and result in great good to the State who-e 
<*rvant« we are. 
SKLDKX COXXi»R. 
Litlelts Living Age liearingdate Jan'v »tb’ ■ontaius The True Eastern Question, by K,i- vard A. Freeman. Fortnightly Review; an ill talment of "The Dilemma,“one of the reuiark- ble stories of the time; Walt Whitman’s Po- 
ms. by Peter Kayue. Contemporary Review rbc Curate in Charge, by Mrs. Olip'bant; In a itudio.by W. W. Story, Blackwood; West in- lian (superstitions, Coiitemi>orarv Review- lindoo Proverbs, The Globe; and the usual hole* poetry and miscellany; making all to. etlier a very attractive and valuable number 
or the week. With tifty-two such numbers, of ixly-four large pages each, (aggregating over 000 pages a year) the subscription price (*s 
s low; or still better, for 810.50 any ofce ol the American $4 monthlies or weeklies is sent with be Living Age for a year, both postpaid. The resent is the second weekly number of the 
lew year and new volume. Littell A Gay Union, are the publishers. 
---«»» 
—As soon as the baby’s teettpug begins lie romance ol married lit* oeases. Mo 
roman U4n led guy sentiment for a man 
'bo travels around in Ids night-shirt of a 
ot summer’s eve with a squalling infant 
angling ovei his shoulder. It is then that 
he slops culling him "darling’’ amide 
tends lo such commonplace observation 
s. "John C’amphire, be careful how you old that baby.” 
ClK £ l hi mart I) Jlmrriran. 
Published every l'burutiav Morning al Coomb*. 
Block. K) Is worth, Me.. t» v T1IK IIANL'Ot h 
JOUNTY PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
Kor term*. Ac., «ec Hrst page 
•TS. M. PKTTKNGILL A CO., 10 Stale Street, 
Boston, .17 Park Bow. New York, audj701 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, are our Agents for procuring 
advertisement* tor the Amkiiican in the above 
cities, and authorized to contract for advertising 
at our lowest rate*. 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 13,1S76. 
I --
Governor Connor's Address. 
No excuse Herd he offered mir readers 
I for tli*' space, this week occupied l»V tlie* 
; excelletil Inaugural Address l»y t*ov.i‘ou- 
i iioi 
It will lie perused by all interested in the 
welfare ot our State with pleasure and 
| profit. 
singularly free from all parti/.uti allusion 
which would offend the most sensitive— 
direct and dear in statement—judicious 
and statcj*mati-like in all its suggestions 
—comprehensive and exhaustive in all 
that concern* the varied interests of our 
| State—this .single papei will add much to 
the reputation of oui^ chiefmagistr.de and 
give to him the merit** t confidence ot the 
1 p«'«ij. f M tine. 
— Our reader* w di doubtless be interest- 
ed in tin* series of well-written and valua- 
ble articles upon llauco1 k < utility. an I the 
towns composing the same. 
I li.- st roml number U published in the 
pieseut issue of the American, ami will be 
found wortiiy of attentive perusal and also 
of pres»»i vafion. The young p.trtietiSai iv. 
shmed anlullv n ad them ami ti\ in their 
n eiiuti i»*s the more iinp'M taut facts therein 
stated. I haps t lie teachers of our Com- 
mon >« bools will find it protitahte t<» tIn-ir 
popiis to introduce as a reading exer- 
cise, theo* articles into the school room 
and once a wo k at least devote an hour to 
the hisdorv of their native Coin tv t er- 
fainly they will aw.ik*ri iufere-t .n •! 
arou-»* :i't*nti*»n ami tin1 )e--oii of In-fory 
wi I then b**giii at the proper pla* •«*. v i/ at 
home. 
Should -oiio* "f our reader- p*»--» -- «!- 
difioiiil fart- in relation to the eailv hi-'*»_ 
ry »»f tin* lounty or its town.-, ami will 
make them public through our column'*, 
they will he gratefully received. 
Two .Mumunicatioii'i in relation to the 
rontn»\er-y at « a-tin*. are un.ivoiilahiv 
omiffe.l tile present week, hut w 1 appear 
in our next iiumher. 
In the “reply** of Mr. Fletcher publish- 
ed la-t w»*ek. for “I’nitarl m >. S. Lf-sons” 
as printed, read. I'niun S. S I.roon- 
liarh s \\ Robert-, Democi atic can 
didate f«>r t iovernor la-t year. decline-* pn- 
emptoriiy to accept a -ccoml nominalton. 
Mr I,. A F.inerv of Kii-\ oi th. i. »• i \ 
cd ill1 nomination for Attorn* x (d uctal, 
oxer hi- opponent. liiram Know if*m. i.\ a 
x ote of 7'. to g,*.. 
l.i«' week. Mi. Hah* *>t .Maine. intro- 
duce d a t»i!I to at i-h c**mpwl-*»r * pi!*»t- 
age. 
Letter from Augusta. 
At *.t -I A. dan. 7. I -7»- 
/ [fit L.*< in 
Ifanv otic x» i-he- to m ike an i_-i*eabie 
break hi ?lie monotony of xx-inter iin-. hi- 
—h**n 1*I attend the otgani/atioti of the 
State itoveriiment. There i- plenty of 
company ami plenty of e\. dement. This 
\*-at'tie vi-itors have overrun the hotels 
until the parlor- and rorridor- are lull ot 
cot-. 
1 lie e.mxa-- lor l.egi-iative o,d State 
officers. lurm-licd. this year, ample materi- 
al t*»r excitement, a- in three ot tin* >tafe 
office# the customary term had hecurun. 
Hve: \ **.iml:*l ite .»a<l hi- fri'Cid-. who kept 
busy interviewing member-, and endc.iv- 
or lug to manutaclurc a favorable atmo— 
phere. 
1 he vi-itor came In *,outa*,t w.th people 
from all part-id the State, ami tlm-great- 
ly extended hi- acquaintance. 
The excitement t- all over now. The 
-ucce--ful candidate- have been elected, 
and the crowds *>l visitors have di-per-ed. 
The Government has organized, and is be- 
ginning to move quietly on in it- regular 
path There are some remnants of forms 
left in the manner of organization. The 
writer chanced to be present in th<- Senate 
Chamber, and -axv the performance there. 
At precisely ten o'clock on Wednesday,Mr 
Lane, the Secretary of la-t year, took an 
ivory gavel mid struck a smart blow on 
the Secretary'- desk, and called gentle- 
men to **;.!. ! lie then called the roll of 
members elect, who answered us their 
names were read. As a quorum answered 
to the call, a message was sent to the Gov. 
ernor, announcing the presence of a quo- I 
rum oi Senators ready to take the oath of 
office. Soon after, the Messenger, who 
act- as door-keeper, called out. “Make 
way for the Hon. Governor and Kxecutive 
Council. Lain* made three raps with the 
gavel, whereupon the members all rose, 
while the Governor and Council, accom- 
panied by all tin- state officers, entered in 
a long proce.s.-iou.aiid formed In asemi-cir- < 
ch* about the vacant chair of the President. ! 
With them were the Clerks, carrying the 
oath- to be subscribed. The Governor 
mounted to the Chair, aud calling upon 
members to hold up their right hands, ad- 
ministered to them all at once the oath- t«»1 
support the Constitution and to faithfully 
do their duty as Senators. The member- 
then subscribed the printed oaths as pie- 
seuted to them bv the Clerks After this 
was completed, the Governor came down 
trom the t hair, headed the procession, and f 
all marched out as they marched in. The! 
Secretary then gave one rap with the gay- 1 j 
el. and the members resit IT ed their seats. 
I In- n«‘Vt Tin* nt I 1 
dent, and Hyde of Sagadahoc, a soldier, 1 1 
scholar, and gentleman, was the lucky { t 
man. He was conducted to the Chair by ! 
two Senators, designated by the Secretary. 
Lane then passed the gavel to Hyde, who 
took it aud gave one rap on the President's s 
desk, thereby signifying his assumption ol ■* 
the authority of presiding utilcer, and \ 
made a very neat, graceful expression ot <j 
his thanks for the honor. c 
The next step was the election of Secre- * 
tary, and :v 'V. I.ane, the very popular n 
auil efficient Secretary of some six sncces- b 
slve years, was re-elected. He was sworn ; H 
in,—aud thus the Senate ot 1STC was or-! p 
ganized. The election of the subordinate 
officers went on in the same way. 
About this time, the "Message from the I ^ 
House.” and a gentleman from the House, t 
appeared, aud marebed half way up the i “ 
aisle, and said, ‘Mr. president." The a 
President rose, and replied, "The gentle- « 
man from-The member then said. 11 
"1 am charged witli a Message from the jj 
House to the Senate, informing the Senate g 
that the House has organized by the choice 
ol Frederick Koine of Gorham, lor Speak- 
er. and Oromaudel Smith of Litchfteld for 
Clerk.” The member then bowed and I 
withdrew, w hile the President gravely re- II 
pealed the message in full to the Senate, T 
as if the Senate had not already' heard it. J 
The Senate, of course, sent similar meg- a 
sages to tile House, and to the Governor. p 
These same things were done last y ear, »i 
;nu| ol course appear iu full detail iu the c 
printed journal ol last year. Accordingly *■ 
as a member rose to make a motion, lie d 
would hold the book in Ills hand aud read " 
the motion ot last year. Messages were « delivered iu the sr.iue way. Tfcis seemed 
rather fuuny, but it answered the purpose, 11 which was to gut organized. ° 
l l«»y be able to give you sundry items 
“ 
bye and bye. £ j 
VEGETINE 
Purifle* the Blood Renovate* ami Invigorate* 
the Whole System. 
It* Medical Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT 
AND DIURETIC. 
\ KtJKiisK i- imulc exclusively from Him ju'uv- „| 
carelully selected burg*. ro *t* and li rbs, and 
sd onglv concentrated ill it it will effectual!' r.i 
dn .ilc from the system every taini ol serolu!, 
Si'infiilous 11 *i in.»», Tumors, Cancer Caitcci ■ 
Humor, Kn *ipe!a*. Salt Kheuiu, syphiiitic •!,. 
ease « anker, I tintne** at the stomach, > t 
li-eases tti.il aidac from impure blood Semi 
liiflamatoiy and Cnronie Ithcumalism Seiiral.n 
«»out Mini Spinal Complaints, can only be el ally cured through the blood. 
For Fleers and Fruptnje Diseases ,,t the 'k,, 
I’usiules, Dimples, Itloienes li nIs, Tetter. -* 
head ahd Itingworni. Veuehni: has never l.* 
to effect a permanent cure. 
For I'.iius iii the Hack, Kidney Foeipl.t 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. I.cnmrrhun, n * 
Irotn internal ulceration. and uterine b 
mid (icueral Debility, Vi:».k ink act- dm 
on the calls#* of these complaint*. It invig,, 
and strengthen* the whole system, a •: u• 
erettve organ*, allays inti nation, cures „l •, i. 
lion and regulate* the ImiwoI*. 
for Fata rill, D\ spedsia. Habitual Co«t:ve 
Dalpftation ol the Heart, Headache, Fb.s, \ 
vou-ne.s* and tencral Fto-i rat » of the V 
System, no medicine ha» ever given >licit p«r,< 
*ali*lactioti I- Hie It pur.;! 
blood, clean e* all ol (h organ ♦ an l ji.»— 
conirolmg |H»«rcr over itu* iit'ivon- sc-tem 
The remai kahie eme* effected by Vip.mim 
have induced iii my physician* and a pot n.c.u 
whom we know t » pr.-nibo and n-e 11 hi 
own lenillfes 
In tad. VK'.KI'INh I tin* Inst remedy ;. 
coveied lor the above -I se.i-e-. hi I i- p 
i< i'. e lllood l*m liter > 1 pi.e 
public. 
Are not the many t* -limonia!- given 
leieiit conipi pi.is satisfactory any rcas-M,., ■ 
soli Miff* ting lioul any di*ea-e menli >m 1 
that they can lie cmed '* Head tin* dill'. ■ 
! mom.ils given, and no one call dome.. 
I oi (iie«e .*o»es the p«-r*ou* say ih it lucre .. 
suffering cannot l» expressed, u* m 
>eiolula whe'e ;ippar>ni\ the w .. -.< w 
one III.I-S* of corruption. it \ h«.h I'iSk mu 
pa u, idealise, purily and cure such dm 
-li ring tne patient to pei t ct h< bln no 
dltbieut pay sici.411-, many remedies, Miff- 
yeai s, is it not e >iu lu.siv e imnn. d >ou.u. 
.Ter, you ran l*j ciiivu Why i-iui- mr 
(mining siiili ctc.il m o ■ 11 w >, 
lit the en cilia-lug fluid. t L ah lluis ;.<• ... 
*.n at Mood 1‘uritnM 1to g. -.ii 
<u iginates la tile blood and no me die me th .! 
mu act directly upon it. t pnrtiv ami n 
ha- any jm-t claim n|»n public ait* \\ 
the hloo.i Ik-coiuc- ole cs- a .1 -1 .. 
trout change ■ t w c liter ot o( climate a 11 
erci-e, U*i e/ular diet •rbouian) t .. m-- 
V Ki.E 11 N K will cm \v the .i. < 
putrid humor*, clctn-e tli" -tomali, ngi 
ho w el -, a nl impart a toi «• o| vigoi lu the a. 
bed.. 1.* t i-. ii ■ c- 
K l»« itt tile me |»ea prop ■. 
die- Mlppllcd by (hi \ ,;ela..ie Kll'U'ioin a 
-ale more -iicce* till in in.' .. *• ... .. ... 
inuicial tuciltcme-. ) Ki.tliNK i.- -.mpo-. 
root-, harts and herb-. It i- pie t-anl to t ik<- 
t-c feet I -ate to give to an u.: it.: I ■ 
lie. |»o n t bc-ilat. I* try >. will in .. 
gi cl it. 
WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
VEGETINE 
FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST. 
I I... ... H- I 1.. ... II ■ 
tl.MIM ... ^ 
It- lavor. I believe L-> be no! ..nl\ fci. ,, 
for restoring the hea th, but r» 
I would not be v\ liout i*. I *r ten ti n. 
f I'tV \ i: 1 111.|»EN 
\ ttornev and m ai \g. t : M 
"I lllf » itl.sfiie.i I..le A ii ahre 
N » Seal, iinml g I*. o, \| 




HKN* K*S T ! d I SYHI r. W El 
lM» MvNIHtvKK 1*11.1.-.— I'll. I 
—rvedlv celebrated ;l|,.| j, ipuiar m.-diem 
have efteete-l U r* olilti.Jil in the h**nlmg il 
ah. ] proved the I .-I several in i\iui. 
I»;tve i..r m my year- o!»-trm t« -I the prugr- 
inedie.il -I'ii'iiii'. 1 in- false -apposition tii 
oiisuinption i- incurable".f. tern d phy m .n- I'roin utteuiptmg to limi .'cmeilies tor tint d. 
a-e, ami pafi.-nts illlict.d with it r* ■ m• 
Itein-dve-fo d- ;it h without making an 11! 
t e-.-a;.e Iioin a tloom whi.-ii th.*> -uppo-. 
I,.- nil iV<* dabV. It l- 11 oW proved, how- 
lh.it *'•> nsuiHjfti>m n and Hi it 
tl*»s f* en cuml in a very gn it number ol 
-orne o| them apparently de-perati -uie-i 
s. heij. k's l'ulmoni. svrup a.'.-nc md in oth. 
a-* bv tic- same meuiriue in connect! -a \v ith 
^ li. a. k’- .** a \\ eed foil and M illdfake l 
*ne or Doth, according t > the requirement 
I hi* r;i-e. 
I*r. sc lit* nek him- t‘ who enmv.d uiuut 
rupfed good fica'Ih for more than forty y« ar-, 
in a- siippo-i d at on.* hme to he at the very gate 
•t death, his pliv-UMtis having pronoune. 
in- case hop.-le--, abandoned him to hi- tat. 
li-- wa- cured by tin* afore*-aid medicine-, an 
dure in* recovery, many Ihmivmd* similar 
df t. d have u-.*d l>r. >ch«*n» k'- propuruti .;is 
w ,th the -ami* remarkable -u 
fn i directions uccoiu' my each, making 
ii..* absolutely necessary to personally e I» 
N-heiick unl>--s patients w i-h the ir i mgs 
iinined, and lor this purpo-e lie i- pr ■f --ion 
»ll> at his principal office. < t. r mxUi m 
Are h Sin. Phi hie f phi i, every vh« 
d! letter- for advice ciu-t b.* addr. s-. 
Sche’e rk*-medicine- are sebd bv all drugg;- 
fnv 1 
TO COS SC MPT IVES: 
I In* adv ertiser an old fphy-inan. retired t 
uli\e practii.-, having had placed ml.:- ham; 
v an r.a-i In Pi Missionary the loriuuia **'. 
dlllple Vegetable Kciil** 'v. "tor the* speed; •erinaiient, (.me o| ( ou.-uinptiou, Urunciuii 
'alarrh, A tfiiua and all lhroal m l 1.111.4 \ 
eclioii- also .1 Positive and Radical 1 me :.. 
Servou- liability i.ml all Nerv.m, Complain liter having thoroughly ie„u*«f u, ..I. 1 ml 
Itivc pow.-is III tholi-md- ot c.a-es, leoi- t 
!nt> t.. make ,i know*i to t..* sufeiing *. \ctuatcd by ibis motive. au«J on-ci.-ntio i- i. 
are to relieve human Buffering, hewnis. n n 
>1 charge, to all who desire it, this 1 e.*,pc, ... ull direeiions t.»r preparing and hiic> ci»-:u: 
i-n.g. Sent ov return mail by a*ldr. --mg 
l»r. \V. «J. sTKV EN> 
Munreie Block, Syracuse. N \ 
PERSONAL NOTICE. 
N *• •- hereby gi«en that all officers 
md soldiers, wounded, ruptured, e»r injured in iie- 
:itc rebellion, however slightly, are entitled t-- a 
'elision, and lliou-auds ot p. ii-ioner- are entitle 
o an im iea-ed rate. Apply immediately through 
lut. K. It. .Jackson, 
bate surgem, l Viv v 
o». 4 New Chambers St.. New York I vr :t 7 
dlflu ^bbcrtistiitfnts. 
Co-partnership Notice. 
SAkt'EI. K. \\ HITISil. 2nd tu n. rj Whit ji ing, Jr, 
1 f Whiting Jt S 
IIem:\ Whiti.ni, 
January 1, 
I'lease take Noli* e, that ail dcru and- ! .■ 11 e ui V 
Vhlting mint be -ettle with e«r .uiv de! ir. 
:)inon‘i Hen in 'Viiitinu. 
Special Notice. 
iTOTIRK 
A to V la It |>ll ill |.» I lii.lt til' V " I be |"'i 
titled to do so on 1 fiur-» 1 ^ afternoon ; « m-li 
u-ek, when the .Jiiu mli u atten im 
\ |(. l»KV K It I* \. J:ill"i 
Jan loth. li<7«» 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED on th« ftangoi road, in North I ) sworlli, ->ix miles from the nr. A' wl «»ie 
lird is tillage, under good cultivation the «•- 
laimter \*uu»<1 land, ol a superior growth and 
Maturing. Also tor sale one horse, two cow 
*•» wag..11-. harnesses, and farming tools. 
The above will lx* -obi at a bUKAT BAKU AIN 
»rca»h, ii applied for before Feb. 1st 
inquire ol 
W UfKESUA BLAND, No. Kdawnrth 
Jau. 10, 1870. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ;U«a*She>- 
man steel ( otnpauj” a corpora'.*-* having 
s place ot business at Bucksport, Maine, on the dh day of December. A. I>. 187u. h; Us mortgage e>l ot that -late, conveyed to me in mortgage a 
•i tain parcel of real estate, in suid Buck sport, at cDoii aid’s Point, near Nmeit Brook, being the a on which the Steel I'oun.lry is situated, oou 
lining .UK) square rods and bounded South wester 
Southerly and Southeasterly by Penobscot 
iver, Westerly by a road and Easterly by land t. spofford. and being the premises conveyed him Nov. 15iih 1809, together with all the wait 
gbt- and other privilege- therein, and as in -UK. 
l>offonl’s deed specified together with the ebam- 
-> and all buildings erected thereon au j Uio bai l, al-o ail the machinery, consisting oi sWuxu 
ugine, Boilers, Furnaces, Hammers,tools n| v u 
uh kinds in uo-, um purchased lor use in and joul and pertaining to the piemUe* therein con- ?yed, meaning and mtendiug all the personal.as ell a» real estate oi said company except tuel id material on hand lor manufacture. The cou- 
Uon ot said mortgage has been .broken and by ason thereof l claim to foreclose the same *ml ve this notice lor that purpose. 
T, C. Woodman. 
l.ucksport, Jan. 7th, 187U. Jw2 
Sheriff’8 Sale. 
A.NCOVK. as.—Jan. lUtt, A. D., 1870. 
have this,lay taken on execution, the tinln which Sewall W. Perkins ha., to redeem iron, 
mortgage to Eugene Hale and Arthur E. Ilnur, 
aler, dated Nov. oth, 1875. and recorded in In 
ancuck liegislry ol D-eda vol. pry, i.» Ul„ 
ore and store lot, situated in Ellsworth, in’ ilie 
yuiily ol Hancock, hounded as follow*; — 
N ofherly by Main Street, West by lot of .Joaeuti nen.l Jt to. Souiherly by faml ufthe hen.- ,.t And Easterly by |„t 0f U A E whiting, together with au undivi.led hall the brick wall oi said Wht'.iug’s *iure om t lu- 
est aide ot same. 
»hall sell said right at public auction, at e bheriff s Office in Elltworth. in said County Hancock, on Jiatur^ay, tlie mil day oi FeU it», at 10 o'clock in the foreuoon. 
A. K. DEVEKEUX, Sheriff. 
A true copy—aueat: 
IIV TELEGRAPH. 
L*i |»alchca to the Klliworth American.1 
From Angusta 
-O’iKMBLINU OK TIIE LEGISLATURE. 
Augusta, Jam. 11. 
\-t .1 recess of lour (lays the Legisla- 
te assembled to-<lay. Senator i)ou- 
v> ill <>i Aroostook took his seat. The 
,»t up..riant business was the announee- 
... ilie .Foiut Standing Committee. 
I make up ot these committees appears 
-atisfaction. Both branches in 
.ui qualified Hon. Geo. A. IVeble 
,| iiouiou Manley, Councillors elect. 
tuMMlTTKkS APPOINTED 
\ <;t the Committees have now beet] 
..i;,n«*il and entered upon the discharge 
iiu-irduties. 
uNoMY 1 UK. ORDER OK THE DAY. 
Mr. l .i hot, detu of East Macliia* 
-filled a resolve in favor of economy m 
< vpeuditures. which took its never* 
n .tiling', and passed to be engrossed 
,.iidtT su'pensiou of the rules. 
1 u \I« h iiA IT< KXEMPLIKICATION OP THE 
SAME. 
!.. lie pier oi this economical movement. 
M Martin another democrat pre»ented 
«• ider giving to each member a copy ol 
;uv' «>t ls7o, which was also passed. 
HIE 'l UY HILL 
i'lke inteiv't o.ii «»n that gentleman's 
■ i»*ii \\ i- i«• lei i*d lo the Judiciary Com- 
lie be w;i- led lo t.ik«- liiis step be said 
« .Hist- ihe iiioin v lenders demanded a 
.'faring. 
'1*K( I VI l.h.lMUl RL. 
I House order relating to the receptioL 
matters lor private legislation, \\ a' 
up in the Senate, and amended 'o as 
mil the time to Feb. 2i.d. instead ol 
Ja 2d*.Ii. and providing that it sliall not 
'ti'jii ini ti uor reconsidered, except by 
a mods vole of members present, in- 
ad «d lour-tilths, and to he published 
..i, •>...! I i... II........ ■. 1 -. I to it 
mer action uud a* the r«*.*uh, the matter 
1 * pa** into tin- hand* ol a Committee ol 
^ • :«-re nee. 
RED i.ltANIil. CuMl’AN V 
>4. ol incorporation is asked lor the 
M II. 1 Graiue ( oinpanx ol' t alai*. 
capital stock of not les* than 
r in.ire thau $10U,UU0. The corpora- 
ar«-« ha*, ii. New ton, Joseph A. Lee 
Frederic A. l’ikc. 
SALS ro PitOlilBIl • OBFpRAL I I N- 
I*IIMI v I 1\ >v llUOl.s. 
_ *: a:: *»ii is asked to prevent corporal 
*hnn "t in our public school*. 
\ i*n> of roMMirn ks. 
l *. xcral Committees on state prison. 
I «• Hospital, lleform School, Agricul- 
and Military Affair*, were authorized 
make their usual vi<its, but were barred 
";■! ..viting member* of the Legislature 
G. : o.in-rs at the expense of the state. 
■\M11TEE «»N EIHVaTION TO X 1*11 farm- 
iv. d>n Normal school. 
I « ommiitee on Education xxill leave 
ij.-n \x lor Farmington to be present 
^ (*i uduating exercise* ot tin* State 
N r ma I School. 
l:\il.RoAD LEGISLATION ASKED FOR. 
A petition \x a* presented from Eastport, 
2 t a change in the charter ot the 
B c :<>r and < alai* Shore Line Kailroad, so 
branch can be constructed from the 
k main. Pembroke through the town of 
IVi iv !<* Eastport. 
The Jefferson Borden Again. 
Loni*on, Jan. 11. 
1 : :« w o| the Sch. Jefferson9 Borden 
s.gued a statement complaining of the 
1 itiou of the v* ssel. of harsh treatment 
■ h» the captain, and of his refusal to pay 
: r wages. They say they have do doubt 
im* l riii*-r crexx xvcrc driven to mutiny by 
hi* 11uelty. 
11"PI Foil Tilt CONVICTED Ml'TINK.r.i:*. 
Portland, Jan. 11. 
A 1 uia*toii special to the Press says 
tl* .b tb i*«m |h>rden mutineers have re 
■ x ! a < able telegram dated Jan. 10th 
I*-- ’•» George Mullen and William Smith 
mutineer* of the Jefferson Borden. Maine 
vat, Prison. “Get a reprieve and I can 
ive youBenjaman P. Hawes, mate ol 
Jefferson Borden 1*2 berdeen.“ 
\ 
Ship Launched. 
Bath. Me., Jan. 11. 
Launched to-day by E. A A. Sestall. :i 
-uperior ship of about 1.500 ton* named 
Keaper. owned by the builders and other; 
and * apt. Edward Poole who command* 
her. 
Accident. 
Chailes H. Mitchell, who was badly in 
iu <1 by a portion of a car load of plank; 
k .ing upon him a few weeks since, is rap 
* Iiv • covering. 
Camp Meeting John Married. 
Farmington. Me., Jan. 11. 
The marriage of cauip meeting John A1 
ii aged Sd to Mrs. Sarah A. W. Fellow s 
aged «;:» occurred to-day. 
Fires. 
Lewis ton, Me., Jan. 11. 
A -tore on Li*bon St. owned by O. D 
G ir Hon. took tire at 10 o’clock this morn 
and the inside burned out. The slor 
Ik had just been vacated, aud xvas being lit 
ted lor a new tenant. The tire it is though 
communicated from a stove, loss estimate 
at 81.500, insured. 
G xrdinek. Me.. Jan. 11. 
F A Berry’s line dwelling house o 
v l,..ul St. was damaged by fire this aftei 
noon, to the amount of about $2,500. lo> 
on luruiture. $1,200. The house was it 
'ured for 82,500 and the furniture for $30( 
l iie tire caught from a furnace in the ce 
lar. 
The Weather. 
[ War Department. ) Office of the Chief Signal Officer. > 
W xsuington. I>. C. Jan. 12. 1 a. m.S 
l*r obabUUift. 
Fur New England.partly cloudy weatln 
and a slight fall in the temperature xvit 
.■southwest to Northwest \x imis,falling bai 
ometer during the day and light snow’ 
... fimiivii .sen 1 Ul A ai 
•NVw tugiund. 
City and County. 
► 
4 —An unusually large number of priso 
et> are now confined in the barbarous ji 
ot this County. Seven have been cot 
milled ou criminal charges and five a 
poor debtors. 
—The 'Thespian Club” have generous 
consented to repeat the very interestii 
Temperance Drama, entitled “The La 
Loaf.' lor the benefit of the Ellsworth Tei 
perauee League, on Wednesday evenin 
Jan. 19. 
1 wish to say to all persons interested 
Temperance that the Play is a grand tei 
perance lecture, and the artistic manner 
which it is presented warrants us ill savi 
it cannot tail to give pleasure to all. Cot 
all. and bring your children, as the adm 
-lun is but 15 cents. 
Mkmbf.kof League. 
—At a regular Convocation of Acadia 
A. Chapter oi Royal Arch Masons, hold 
»i Masonic Hall, Ellsworth. Jan.14, 18' 
^ the following resolutions were oflered a 
adopted. 
M'/iereos—By a dispensation of Di\ Providence Companioj Geo. G. Bartlett. I 
been removed fioni time to eternity, there! Resolved—That by the death of Comp an 
Bartlett,Acadia K. A. Chapter, has lost a lai 
ful and highly esteemed member, honored 
hi- many virtues, and beloved for his geuial unassuming manners. 
AV-'Jrea— fhat while the Companions 
this Chapter deeply and sincerely regret 
loss to the fraternity they tender their warm 
sympathies to his family and Mends. 
? hea'jletd—That these resolutions be publi * 4 ed in the Ellsworth American and a cony 
sent to the family of the deceased. 
U**|M»rt «l ike TeMperauce Lraiiui-. 
The tort nightly meeting of the league 
"as held Monday evening Jan. 10, l'rayer 
"as offered by Rev. Mr. Mitchell As the 
President was abseut, Win. O. McDonald 
was elected President pro tern. Mayor 
Mirant was elected Delegate to the State 
Temperance Convention to be held at Au- 
gusta. After attending to the business be- 
fore the meeting,Mr. McDonald introduced 
Mr. Dodge of Tremont. who is a reformed 
man. and refeirlng to his past life warned 
all young meu never to take the fir-f drink. 
1 he only safety is in total abstinence. 
Much had been done by the women, and if 
they continued to work in this » au*e they 
will accomplish much iimre. 
Mr. Handy was the uext speaker. lie 
thought all that use liquor, if only in small 
quantities are uot safe. It is the duty of 
every parent to do all in his power to 
suppress the liquor trattl \ tor the sake of 
the children "bo are in danger of yielding 
to the temptations which surround them. 
When the majority of the people want 
1 temperance and do all in their power to 
make a temperance community* we shall 
have it. 
Mr. Waite of Mass, was then introduced. 
; ‘intemperance is as great an evil as we 
have to couteud against. Intemperance 
j in tobacco is something that should be 
considered* tor it causes diseases ot all 
kinds and not only this but the statistics of 
1871 show that tobacco costs the nation 
mx hundred and leu millions of dollars. 
Moral suasion will do much to promote the 
cause of temperance but with this,we 11111*1 
have temperature »aws and enforce them. 
When a man i- trying to reform, it is the 
duly of each and all to speak word* of eu- 
ctmragemeiit to him. Do not tail to do 
your duly in this respect. The only way 
by which we can rid ourselves of intemper- 
ance,is by all flic teio|»crance men and wo- 
men of our land using all their power 
1 against Ihcetil; when this i* done, we 
-bail have a temperance people. 
.'I v'luvui «'i int .’’i. 
1. A. Soi-ietv \v:»s (hen calle.l upon lo a«l- 
«lre-> the ii)et‘(iii«r. Mr. I.aikiu wouhl 
lallier he excused Iroin -peaking but a- it 
-nied bis duty t«» make n lew remark-.lie 
Mould say to those who thought temper- 
ance an old story anti were tired of bear- 
i;»^ euiHi ks on ibe subject, that at lea.-t 
one liuittlred men can he found in our < tv 
to-dar who have beeome temperance men 
-imply from the effect ot the agitation <>t 
tin* subject. Those that are hoping to see 
1 ihi- uiovemet). a failure must he discour- 
aged for we are In a- prosperous a condi- 
tion as ever. Mr. Larkin's reasons for ad- 
vocating temperance, were, that virtue 
mi'fht be promoted a- it would be, were 
intemperance driven from the land. It is 
! our duty to live temperate lives not only 
for our owu sake-, but for those that are to 
come after us. Mr. Larkin closed bis re- 
mark- by paying the Kmerald Band a com- 
pliment which was justly deserved, for 
none are more ready an»l willing to do 
their part in these teni|>eraure meetings 
than are the members ot this Band. We 
feel sure the temperance people are grate- 
ful to them for their kindne-s. The meet- 
ing ad ourned to meet Monday evening.1 an. 
24th. ti. K. 1\ 
I 
— 
MM II XOTK Ek. 
—I*. <*. Bumll Insurance Agent repre- 
-eut- the Standard Companies of the coun- 
try. a few ot whom, are the Old .Ktna of 
Hartford, Hanover. German, American, 
Amazon, Bangor. Agricultural. Atlas, ami 
.-even others equally as good. These com- 
panies continue to insure against loss by 
tire or lightning, on terms as tavorable as 
other -ound companies. Give Bur rill a 
call, and see for yourselves. Correspon- 
dence solicited. 
\% FIl«worth. 
—The people of this place met at the 
church on the evening of the 27th. ult. and 
1 had a Christmas tree. The exercise- com- 
menced w ith remarks by the pastor. Rec- 
lamation-. Recitations, Heading and 1 dia- 
logues were Interspersed with some excel- 
lent singing by the choir, making a very 
enjoyable time. Santa < lau- made many 
hearts glad bv bis tine present**, among 
which was a nice present, and al-o a good 
sized greenback for our newly made pas- 
tor. OlTICL'tf. 
—-rr>. 
— Sometime in December a club was or- 
! gauized ealled the Surry Debating Society, 
a uil elected W. S, I.aton. Pres..E. I. I ami. 
Vice i*res., A. W. Kinjf. Sec., ami E. E. 
Swctt, I'reas. Its meetings are held on 
\\ ednesday evening of each week alternate- 
ly at Surry and East Surry. The first 
meeting for debate w as held at the school- 
bouse at Surry; question lor discussion, 
Resolved that the Plow has been of more 
benefit to this country than the Press. The 
next meeting was at the schoolliouse at 
East .surry. Question, Resolved that In- 
| temperance has caused more suffering iu 
this country than War. The third meet- 
ing was at Surry. Question.Resolved that 
j the mind of woman is inferior to that ol 1 man. This brought the ladies to the front, 
| and a very animated discussion was the re- 
j suit. After the disputants appointed at 
the previous meeting had perlormed their 
parts, the ladies and Benedicts went for 
the negative, only one of the latter an d a 
few unmarried gentlemen having the hardl- 
■ hood to support the affirmative. At this 
meeting it was voted to prepare a paper 
j each week, and A. IV. King and Miss 
Nettie B. Walker were appointed Editors. 
The next meeting is to be at Rural llall. 
East.Surry. Question. Resolved that the 
w bites of this country are justified in driv- 
ing (he Indians from the soil. The mcet- 
; ings are enlivened by singing, declatna- 
tions. recitations, and the acting of t-ha- 
t rades. 
• —Tlie smelts are as capricious as any 
young lady. A few favored individuals 
have hut to let down their lines and. presto 
the smelts are all ready and williog to be 
s caught, while scores ot men and boys 
around wait in vain for a bite. One of these 
fortunate ones went, one fiabbalh morn- 
ir.g. to look after ids tent, and concluded 
to go in and take a smoke. Looking 
through tlie hole beneath his tent,a perfect 
ralt of smelts presented themselves to his 
view. Tlie temptation was so strong that 
in a minute his lines were In the water, 
and i less than two hours he bad caught 
more Ilian one hundred lbs. of tlie ti nest 
smelts ever taktn from the waters of Pat- 
ten's Bay. 
r 
I, —Mr. Joseph Card is preparing to built 
j a house near that formerly occuped bj 
d 
—Several young men intend to start foi 
| California in a lew weeks. 
HrMtlii. 
—In connection with the liapti-t Min 
istcrial Conference, a Quarterly Meellnj 
will be held, beginning Tuesday evening, 
jl Jan. 18. 
*" Mr. Editor:— 
e —I see in the American of Dec. 30tb. ui 
article in regard to the County Jail, and 
supposition that the vote on the proposi 
>' tion to hire money to build a new one.wa: 
g 1 occasioned by ignorance or misrepresents 
6t tion. Now. I believe it was well under 
stood all over the County, and the voter 
acted very judiciously. The propositio 
»• was to build a jail when labor aod materi 
»1 were dear and money plenty, and to pa 
10 for it when labor and material might b 
cheap and money scarce. The people her 11 voted unanimously against the propositiol; 
■" believing it unwise to build it on credit 
lg ami judging from the expressions used a 
le the tune. I believe if the proposition ha 
been made to build the jail and raise tii 
s‘ 
amount by taxation the same year, the vot 
would have been unanimous for tire propr 
sition. What need is there of a Count 
running in debt to build njailf Why shoul 
R. i we follow in the wake of those, who, i 
en 
■ flush times, have run in debt, and are hm 
... i weighed down w ith taxation to pay the ii 
terest? I have always honored the corn 
"d ; age maifested by the town of Tremont. i 
voluntarily paying off her war debt In on 
y ear—no doubt it came tiard. but are the 
sorry now'- Specie payment would has 
ir,. been resumed long ago. but lor this ruii 
on ous policy of runniug in debt at every o, 
th- | ortunity, ami never payings* long as 
lor can be avoided. “Wilkins Micawber 
ud seems to be held up as an exemplary atatei 
man. and Solomon's assertion that “th 
borrower is aervant to the lender." 1 
fst counted as a very unwise expression. 
do not believe that a nation's wealth coi 
>h-1 s’sts in its debt—or that a county debt is 
be bleaaing. w 1 Swan’s Island, Jan. 3d, 1876. 
! SURVEY OF HANCOCK COUNTY. 
BY Kl'KAl,., 
8. Land Lottery. In 17SG, Massachu- 
setts attempted a lottery sale of 50 town- 
ships between the Penobscot and Passama- 
qnoddy. The land intended to be sold, 
was represented by 2,720 tickets; the price 
of each ticket, $2.00. These “lottery town- 
ships” and those who settled upon them, 
were to be exempt from taxes for 15 years. 
Every ticket was a prize ticket; the small- 
est prize being \ half mile square, and the 
largest a six-mile square. There were live 
< managers, one of the number being Leon- 1 an! Jarvis, of Surry. On the drawing of 
the lottery, it was found that but 437 ti<*k- 
et-w ere sold, and only 165,280acres drawn, 
and $42,112 acres remained unsold. The 
average price received tor the lands drawn. 
1 was about 52 cents per acre. The lots not 
* drawn, and also the greater part of the j 
prize lots, were purchased by William Bing- I 1 liaiM. of Philadelphia, a man of immense j 
wealth. Mr. Bingham died in England in 
, 1S03, and lot one sun, and two daughters. 
One of the daughters married Alexander 
Baring, of London.* At one time flic Bing- 
ham heirs-ow ned in Maine, outside of the 
lottery purchase, 2.35O.WJ0 acres. 
Hie Lottery Town-hips in Hancock, sold 
to Binghaiu. were Nos. 14. 15 ami 10. each 
containing 23.040 acres. The conveyance 
wa» made Jail. i8th. 1703. by Samuel Phil- 
lips. Leonard Jam- and John Ueed. a 
Committee appointed by the General Court 
of Mass. I'he “consideration" named in 
the deed i- **a large and valuable sum of 
money.*’ tjuery? Were not the “up-river** 
townships north of the tier of townships, 
sold to Bingham, included in the lottery 
schemeIn 17‘J0, Biugham purchased the 
lesidue of the Gregoire giant. A plan of 
the 00.000 acre grant to Madame l)e Greg- 
oire, wa- made by Nathan Jones and Sam- 
uel l'houipson. ami a survey of the same, 
by John Peters, w as completed oil, or be- 
fore Jan. 8th,1780. 
August 4th, 1792, Barthelemy be Gregoire, 
after “excepting out" certain “lot-" and 
“iracls,” -old the balance of hi- grant or 23.121 
acres to Henry Jaek-ou, of Bo-lou, for 1247 
}k»uiu1- and 16 -hilling*. Jackson. July 9th. 
1790, sold lit- claim to Biugham f«»r $tOu. 
The outliuc- of the Gregoire Grant. are thus 
d< lined, in the earliest recorded deeds, “a 
ir.n oi i.tici imiizoii \ u>‘ main, oil earn -i«ie oi 
Up Ih.wt'i >.•< River m the * utility ot Hancock. 
I’* gmumg m ar tin* >vv cede land Mill dam. on 
lie Ea-tcrn-ide of Skillings River, thence due 
N oth Yio n-1- to Taunton Ilay, there cro-sing 
m <•*>•• in -a d Bay 4 >2 rods in the same course, 
ami ruiii.i: .in. »oun* from -aid Ray 460 
r<«J-, t -r tie N. L. comer, thence, 7 miles ami 
56 r«J- tj I'niou River, a due VVe»t cour-c, 
ero—iug trie river and continuing 2 miles 172 
pnl-, thence >oUth*Gs East lo I nion River, 
crowing the -aim and continuing 176 rod- to a 
stake in Melaliah Jordan's held.’* 
In the conveyance from Gregoire to Jack* 
s*'ii, or in that' from Jackson to Ringham. 
among the lot- “excepted out,** are 1<«* a< n 
to Mr. Jenui-oo. loo to Jomes llopkiu-, one 
half of Trenton and part of No. s. conveyed t*» 
Jean Rapti-t'- IV Ea Roche: Gregoire*- farm; 
a lot at North Ea-t creek. Mt. Desert, lying be- 
tween lots ol Nicholas Thomas ami Eliza II ig- 
gius; 450 acre- inten led for the town of Mi. 
Ik'MTt; a lot of ( ol. Jonc*, a seitler on Great 
Duck 1-land, and *..'>31 an of N ». 7, granted 
to the Revcrly Cotton Manufacture. 
The islands “lying in front,** granted to R«r- J 
thelemy Ik? (ingoiiv and hi-wife Maria J tu- j 
> -i I’h i<i )/<‘tta Ca-hlac*. Jjt G/>»/*» ire, ami 
which were a part of the Ringham purchase, t 
an- Bartlett*- 1- aud, containing 1.414 acre-; j 
Great I’raiiticrry 1-land. 4**0 acre-: Little Cran- 
berry. 7.1 acre-; Mitton*- 74 acres; Rear, 9 j 
acre-; Thomas. M acre-; Green, 4 4 acres; 
* • rest Duck, 1*2 acre- ; Little Du. k, 5’.* acre-.. 1 
al-o tv\" -mall i-lamls. of 6 acie- < a< h. < si 
John black, an Eugli-hmau by birth, who re- 
sided at Ellsworth for many years, wa- the 
Ringham 11. u agent. Me—rs.’llae and Em- 
ery now hold that tru-t. The Ringham land- 
presented an inviting he’d lor “-muggier-.** 
ami the value of timber pilfered therefrom, is 
immense. 
9. liiw.Ns. In the year 17*7.Penobscot the 
tir-t town in the county, and the 49th in the S 
State, wa- incori>orut«d. The Act of Ini-urjx>- i 
ration, was entitled An Act for In< <>rj»oratiug 
a certain plantation in the county of Lincoln. \ 
called Majorbigwaduce, or Numl*T Three, into 
a town by the name of Pens^noot” the Rid of 
Enactment vva- signed “Artcmas Ward. Speak- 
er.** 
The-4-veral Town hi-torie-mu-t 1m < ondens- 
rd within a f* vv line-. We -hall attempt to nar- 
rate only a levy prominent event-. In ihi- mat- 
ter of town history, would, that each town in 
our county, emulate the example ot Ca-tine. j 
and that Pm*. ere, 
“The times that are gone by 
Are a scaled hook.” 
10. l*KNoiiS4X>r. Inc. 49th town TV I*. 2d. I 
17*7- l*op. 141*. Decennary lo— ll>. Wealth 
Kr capita $14*. State valuation. 9227.356. 
United State- valuation, $3l*.29v lt> apj>clla- 
tion of Penobscot, is from the Indian “Penoh**- 
ke:ig“ or “Penoj>etuke” signifying “rocky 
pla* e." It was a part of the district of aueieut 
“Peiitego.-t.** In the Act ot Incorporation it i- 
« al.ed “Majorbigwaduce.** It vva- Township 
“Number 1 tin e." in the graut to David Marsh 
tt alt. It is situated at the head of INortheru 
Ray. one of (lie “great-coves** <0 the Ragaduce 
river (Baggadoo-ei or written in Indian 
I (Mitsi-anbaga—aloes-ch.) The rivei i- an arm 
of the Penobscot, the “great river of Nerumbe- 
ga.” At tir-t Penobscot included all of < a-tine, 
and the Westerly part of brooksv ide. The tir-t 
survey of the town .was made by John Peters. 
| The following names appear among its earliest 
; municipal officer-: John Lee, Jeremiah and 
Dsuiel Wardwell, John and Joseph Perkins. 
John Wasson, David Hawes, Elijah Littlefield. 
Isaac Parker, aud Pelliah Leach. 
! The subjoined historic data, are from the 
pen of II. B. Wardwell, “The first settlers 
! within the present limits of Peuobscot, were Duncan and Kindly Malcom, Daniel and Neil 
; Brown. They were Scotchmen, and being loy- 
alist- or tories. left for St. Andrews, when the 
| English evacuated Majebigyuduc in 1761. 
Findley MaYom aud Daniel Brown, married 
I daughters of my great grandfather, Daniel ! Wardwell. The tir-t permanent settler vva- 
j Charles Hutchings, in 1765. The first child of 
1 English parents, was Mary Hutchins. In 1765, 
j came Isaac Jacob Spark- and Daniel Perkins. Samuel Averill and Solomon Littlefield. 
The first settler in Penobscot, as originally 
j incorporated, vva- Reuben Gray, in 170**. To him a daughter, (Mary; wa- born Nov. 4,1763, 
and a sou (Samuel May 6th, 1767. In 1765, 
Gray sold out to Aaron Ranks, aud took up 
the farm, now occupied by Levi Grav. in 
; Sedgwick.” Union soldiers 156, Stale aid $3,172. 
j Town Bounty $23,762. Cost per recruit 8170. 
11. Sedgwick. Inc. (2-59) that is the 2d. 
in the County, aud 59th in the State. Jan. 12. 
17*9. Pop. 1113, Decennary loss 150. Wealth 
per cap. $160. State valuation $197,706. U. 
S. valuation $2*5,090. Named in honor of Maj. 
Robert Sedgwick. Plantation name “Na-keag.** 
By the earlier adventures it vva- called Nas- 
ket.” In a “eonsus of the people in this region." 
in 16*-*, two French families, of eight souls, 
were found at Kaskeag Poiut. The first per- 
manent settler, was Andrew Black, in 1759. 
Four years after, came Goodwin Reed. John 
and Daniel Black, and two years later. Reuben 
Gray “moved in” from Peuobscot. The first 
while child, Elizabeth (who live*! to a great 
age) was born in 1759. Fir*t minister, Daniel 
Merrill. The descendants of Beubeu Gray, are 
exceedingly numerous. They preserve their 
proliAcne** and other family traits, unimpair- 
ed, down to the latest generation, in 1617, 
5,000 acres were cut off and annexed to Brook— 
yille. In 1649, about 6.600 acres were taken off 
to form the town of Brooklio. Benjamin, its 
j uui* is uiuc else uiau a ui 
moggin Iteach. Its first i*>st office was estab- 
lished in 1*12. Now, it boasts of a telegraph 
station. I'uion soldiers 120. State aid £1.4b4. 
Town bouuty 3*,712. Cost per recruit >*i. 
Petit Vicuna Point 
This tract of land lying about fifteen miles 
south of Cherryfield and hitherto scarce- 
ly known to many of our citizens, is just at 
present receiving considerable attentien 
from the fact tiiat some important indus- 
tries are being there developed, partly by 
the enterprise of Ellsworth men. 
In 1874 a company was organized for the 
purpose of wool-growisg, under the title of 
Petit Menan Point Co. This company 
purchased the “Point” and immediately 
stocked it witii sheep and now have there 
in the neighborhood of 1.000 South Down 
sheep It is a most advantageous place 
for tlie pu'opse, especially in that the sheep 
can procure their own sustenance, even in 
the midst ol a severe winter. 
An offshoot of this company and one 
that bids fair to be the most imi>ortaiit 
branch of the two.is the Petit Menan Cran- 
berry Co. ol whicii A- S. Jaivis formerly 
of this city is President, incorporated last 
winter. There was a tract of land com- 
; prising several hundred acrea which was 
almost valueless. A pond of fifty aeres 
; was in the centre of this.which the compa- 
t uy drained by a trunk through a sea-wall 
j which separated it from the ocean, which 
b left a very smooth bottom. This bottom 
t they have drained and sanded to the depth 
of four inches. This, they propose to set 
,■ out with vines as soon as practicable in the 
I Soring. The pond bottom is composed ol 
i, niuck. which, as all who have had any ex- 
t perieuce in this business well know, is 
most essential for the successful cultiva- 
lion of this fruit. Then the sand, which 
a was easily obtaned, will beyond doubt pre- 
e vent the vines from wooding. There is also 
Y an abundance of water necessary for flow- 
e age as a protection from the vine-worm in 
i- the Spring and the frost in the Fall- Thest 
k facilities taken into consideration makt 
it this place one of the most desirable for the 
•• cultivation of the cranberry. 
k Cranberry experts from Cape Cod havt 
e examined these lands and pronounce then 
s equal to the best meadow s of Massacliu 
I seus and New Jersey. The company ii 
i- composed of men of enterprise and meant 
a who intend making this undertaking.whei 
faMy inaugurated, second to nona of thi 
1' <n tbia State. M. 
The Maine Legislature. 
The Miikr.nii af Ihr llo«t»r kiiil Menial*' (nr j 
ihTB. 
We take til o following from the Keime- j 
bee Journal giving an abstract of (lie in- 
terestlng biographies ofllie members of 
the Maine Legislature, which will assem- j 
ble on Wednesday :— 
Tin* Senate is compose*! of .11 member*. Its po- 
litical complexion i* a* follow*: Republican*, 20, | 
Democrats, 11—Total, .11. 
On account of error* in clerks* return* and the 
recent decision of the judge* in rejecting vote** ea*t 1 
containing the initial letters of the names of camli 
•late.*, certificate* of election were not issued to 
Wm. II. Stevens of >onierseL ami Franklin L. < ar- 
ney of Lincoln. As the Senate, on assembling, 
w ill promptly give scats to both these gentlemen, 
welfare given their biographic* in ilie proper 
place. There is no election of one of the Senator* 
in York A* I ranus o. Brackett is the constitu- 
tional camli* late on the Republican side, ami will 
uotloubtedlv be elected, his name appear* in <»ur 
sketches. We have received material sufficient to 
enable us to write the biographies of all but two 
members of the board. 
The oldest member is Senator Wentworth of 
Washington, who i- the uext oldest is Senator 
Webb of Penobscot, who is 61. The youngest 
members are Senator Kyes of Franklin, and Sena 
1 
tor lfoinvorth of AroosUstk, who are each XI years 
of age. Senator Brown of Piscataquis, and senator 
Hyde of sagndahoc, are ouch 34. Fight of the ) 
members at the senatorial board arc between 10 
and 4o years of age. six Indwoen 40 and ao, eleven 
botween ■'»> ami 6o, t«*ur between fit) ami To. ami two 
uim-portcd. All the members but three are na- 1 
tires of liie State, one was born out of thecountrv 
twelve were born in the towns where they now re- I 
side, five are graduates of colleges nine received 
an academical education; amt tho remainder tiad 
only the advantage* afforded bv the district or j 
common schools, twenty six have had legislative j 
experience. There are three single men at the 
board. 
Profession ok tkvt;patios.—Merchants, 
physician^ and surgeons, 3, farmers, 2, farmers 
anil traders, 2; lawyers, 2, tanner and millwright, 1 
1, farmer and lumbennan, 1. fanner, lumberman 
and insurance agent, 1; fanner ami teacher, 1. 
merchant aud couucellor at law, 1, merchant ami 
shipbuilder, 1; merchant ami granite dealer, 1, 
manufacturer of lum t>er, 1, woolen manufacturer, 
1. lumbennan, 1, shipbuilder and ow ner, 1, iron | 
founder, 1. sole leather tanner, 1; c«*al dealer, 1; | 
no occupation reported, 3.—Total, 31. 
Ri'.t.ii*ion.—Congregationalist, 4. I niversallst, I 
4. Baptist, 3; Methodist. 3; Liberal, 2. Orthodox,/ 
I, Free Baptist, 1. ( nitarian, 1, swedenborgian, 
erence*, 4, no religious preference* reported,*.— 
Total, tl. 
The House of Representatives is compose*I of 151 ! ineml*ers. The political complexion ol ihe present 
hoiiM? is a* follow f. Republicans, .**•. I ►etm* rat-, 
til, Independent*. 3. I.iIhthI, 1—Total, I'd. 
We have returns from all but twelve member* ; 
and the names and polities ol these are put in their J 
proper place* in these notes The certificate of I 
election h;i* issued b. Fredcruk 1* Tlavilaud. Wat ] erville, instead of to Nathaniel Meader, in accord- 1 
ancewitli the judges* decision ,referre«l to our sen- j atonal summary and under the same decision the ( 
cert ill ..ite was issued t*> l»avid Bolder ot Belgrade, | instead of to Henry K 1> Wyman Weliave, bow 
ever, given the names «*f all four of these gentle* | 
men, ns also the name of Mr. Chase, of Bndgton, 
who claims an election 
Of the members from whom we have complete; 
returns, the follow ing facts are collected The old- 
cst member is Isaiah lYn-y oi West Bath, who i- 
*►*. the next oldest is Frederick I*, llaviland of 
" aterv ille, who is *'.T. Janie- Now land of Dalton, 
Timothy Barev of Alfred, .fames Trick* y »*l « 
Fli/abeUi, and Daniel > -ton*- of Hampden, are 
each tin years of age. The youngest member is » 
John A Nadeau of Fort Kent, vvhoi-2-'*, tin* next 
youngest 1- Frauklin Trii.--»11 of Soiitli >t. «.»s»rge, 
who is 2»>. Beuj. T. Chase «>f Brulgton, 1*. < K*i-gau 
of Madaw&ska, ami Thomas V Lord ol llluehill, ; 
arc each 27. "even of the member- are between 2»» / 
an Ju years of age, thirty-one between 3" and 4", 
forty -even between 4o and 5u, thirty three between j 
.'■•and •'■*, and twenty one between •*> and To. 
Sixty-«ix were boru in the towns or cities they no* 
represent, eleven mein tier-only were lorn out of 
the state. Forty.two hare had legislative ex|*eri- 
ence. >iXteen received a collegiate education, 
thirty-eight an academical e«luraUon, and the re- 
mainder were educated in the «ti-tri« t r common 
school*. Twenty of the member* are -ingle, 
sear«trly a naineable profession or occupation i% 
unrepresented, the farmers standing at the head of 
the list. 
I*U*»I K**Sf«»N **lt (H* I CATP'S. Farmer-. 15. J 
merchant*, .i.’. lawyer-, 12. tuauufa* tui* r-. -, lum 
l*er dealers aud manufacturers, •>, mer liant- and | 
lumbermen, 4, fanners and iumbennen, J, farmer* 
and teachers, druggists and apothecaries, .1, 1 
mercantile, btisine•-, 2. trailer-, 2. fa.-iuers and 
trailers, 2. master mariner. 2, stop and house join- 
er*. 2. farmer, lumbenuan and miilman. 1. farmer * 
and tsw.t and shoe maker. I, farmer an l uianuta. 
turer, 1. farmer ami insurance agent, 1. yeomau, 1, 
ship-master, 1; shipbuilder, 1. physician, 1. me 
chauic, 1, agent, 1, accountant, 1. merchant clerk, 
1. steamboat captain, 1. stone cutter, 1. carriage 
manufacturer, 1, marble manufacturer, 1, carpeu 
ter. 1. contractor and builder, 1. a*utr». t*>r of gran 
its*. 1; land surveyor and manufacturer. I painter 
and furniture dealer, 1. merchant and ship-builder. 
1. bouse joiner. I, scaler of logs, l, retired ship* ^ 
master, 1. retired manufacturer. 1. retired mer 
chant, 1, no occupation reported, U,— Total, l*d 
Uki.k.ion l m versa list, u. I'oiigregatiotuilist, 
'2>. Baptist, l '». Liberal, 14. M«- th<*ii*t, Free Bap* 
ti-t, Cnitanan, 4. «irth*s|.>x. Roman < a thole 
2, < liristian, 2 Friend, 2, IiideiM-ndcir. <»rth«*dox, 
1. *»wedenborgian, 1. Lpiscopaliau, 1. Iiidejtendeut, 
I. members having no religiom. pr«dcn-m < -. s, no 
religious preferences reported, p.*.—Tot.il, 1 1 
The Lcgj-latute which a-sciuhled on 
Wednesday. organized f*y choice of officers 
:i- follows:— 
In the Jxcnati*—lien. Thoiun* W. Hyde, 
of Sagadahoc, {'resident; W. > Lane. • • f 
Augu*ta, Secretary : Gardner f. Ibmiorth. 
of Bangor. Assistant Secretary. James 
II. Bank-, ot F reeporf. was elected M* -- 
aenger; llenj. f. Stev* ns. «*f D'xmout, As- 
sistant Messenger; Jame* 1'attee, Folder. 
In the II oiise—Col. Frederic Kobic, of 
Gorham. Speaker: Oiaiuandel Smith, ot j 
Litchfield. Clerk; Edwin <Burleigh, of 
Bangor. Assistant * leik. James 1L Walk- 
er, of Turner, was eho*en Messenger; Ed- 
ward 11. Crie. of I'ortland. 1-t A--i.-tant, 
an*l Char'es II, Gelchell, ol Jackson. 2d 
As-i-taiit Messenger. Tlie otH e of Fold- 
er w as dispensed w ith. 
The vote*a in the Senate stood 1C lle- 
publicaus to it) Democrats—5 not report- 
ing; in the House, SI Republicans to «h> 
Democrats—7 not reporting. 
The customary orders were passed, and 
the usual committees appointed. The Mon- 
itors of the House w ere announced as fol- 
low*: 1st Division, Stone, of Biddeford ; 
2d. Folger. of Hope; 3d Hussey, of North 
Berw ick : 4th. Percy, of West Bath : 5th, 
Shepherd, of Skow began : Gth. Warren, of 
Westbiook; 7th. Greeley, of Lewiston; 
8th. Nealley. of Bangor. The ( oinuiittee 
on Elections in that branch, are Messrs. 
Powers, ot iloulton. (’leaves, of Portland, 
White, of Bm*ks|K>rt. Nealley. of Bangor. 
Eastman, ot Saco, Thompson, of Va-sal- 
horo*, I'ill-hury. of Farmingto >. and Pliil- 
lips. of <)rnngtoi). 
i*he House passed an order to give no- 
tice that no petitions lor piivate legislation 
will be received after Wednesday. the 2Gth 
inst., unless t»y order of fo .r-rtith- ot that 
branch who are present. 
T’lie committee on senatorial votes re- 
porting favorably, Win. li. Stevens. «.f 
Somerset, and Franklin L. ( army. «»t Lin- 
coln. both republican-, were voted in aud 
took their seals. 
On Thursday Governor Connor w as in- 
augurated. in the House Mr. 1'ike of < al- 
ais, introduced a bill providing lor the te- 
ductiou ot the rate of interest ’l’he Sena- 
I torial vacancy was tilled by the choice of 
lion. Uranus (). Brackett, of Berwick, rep. 
| The House decided two contested election 
| cases by resolve, giving seat* occupied by 
| David Golder ot Belgrade, Rep.) and F. 
1*. llaviland of Waterville. (Dem.) to II, 
'. it- '* * man ;iuii .> .u li ;i 111 
Meaner (Hep.) 
^tate officer* were elected as tblllows : | 
Secretary ot State. Sumner J. Cliadl>ourtie; 
Attorney General. Lucilius A. Emery ; 
Adjutant General, Jonathan 1*. Cllley; 
Treasurer. Silas C. Hatch. The followiug 
were elected Executive Councillors: 
Jere, W. Mason of Limerick; George 
Warren of Westbrook ; George A. Preble I 
of Bath; Charles A. Wing ot Winthrop; | 
Fred E. Richards of Camden; Charles But- ^ 
fumofOrono; Solomon Stanley of King- 
field. 
Both Houses adjourned on Thursday to 
Tuesday last. 
—Two travelers having beeu assigned 
to the same bedroom in a crowded hotel, 
one of them before retiriug knelt down to 
pray and confessed aloud a catalogue of 
sins. On rising from bis knees he saw his 
fellow-traveler valise in hand going out of 
the door and exclaimed; ‘What’s the mat- 
ter? What's up?” ‘Oh, nothing,'* was the 
reply; ‘only I’iu not going to risk myself 
with such a scamp as you confess yourself 
to be.' 
— After a severly classical concert by the 
Boston Mendelssohn Quintette Club in a 
Western city, a note wa*» passed up from 
one of the audit nee asking the Club to play 
the “Mulligan Guards.*’ 
Business Notices. 
The conflict that is waited between the patient 
and such maladies as dropsy, kidney, bladder, 
and glandular complaints, Bright's disease, 
gravel, diabetes, female irregularities, pain in 
the back and loins, prostration of the nervous 
structure, is promptly stayed by administering 
//unfa Remedy, so searching is this medicine 
that It effectually remsves these afflictions from 
the system and strengthens the wrecked consti- 
tution, 
A Gentleman in Cummington,Maas., writes: 
My horse stepped on iny foot, so that the heel 
cork went through my foot; 1 immediately ap- 
plied Keane's l’ain-Killing Magic Oil, which 
promptly cured the wound without soreness or 
pain, l'bave tried other liniments highly lec- 
ouimended, but for a reliable lamily lemedy 
your Magic Oil is worth more tban all others 
1 put together. Sold by all Druggists and Gro- cers. 
CATARRH. 
Deaf and Sick 25 Years ! 
CUIt ED OF DEAFNESS 
— IIY — 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY! 
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 3.1873. 
LlTTLKFMCl.n A CO 
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy is doing 
wonder*. I took tbo trouble to see Mr. Charles 
T. Morse of this place, and £ive the fact* in hi* hit case as I got them from him. At the time of 
Hie horse dioease hi* brother was quite sick with 
it. a d took the Remedy, which cured him; 
Charles then commenced taking it lor deafness 
he having been so deaf Mince the age oi II (now 
l*eing 41), that his family did not converse with 
him except upon matter* oi importance; he felt 
some benefit from the tlr.*t bottle, ami now, alter 
having taken three.hear* belter than he ever re- 
member* hearing before in III* life, lie was so 
feeble that lie could do but little work, and when 
lie went to the village, had to ride home in the 
bottom ot the buggy, and also rai«ed much matter 
from hi* mug*, but is now quite smart and feel* 
confident ot legaining hi* health. 
.I AMK* II. TEBBKTT-'S 
CATARRH. 
CATARRH FOR TEN YEARS 
So Bad that when I went to Sleep I 
thought I should Choke to Death, 
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY ! 
Mam iik.htkk, V II., Jan. 27, 1-72. 
M has ns. Littlkkiklp 4 Co; 
1 am .12 year* old. I have had Catarrh ten years. 
Have been weak and miserable and all run down 
with it. so that I di«l not leel bkedomg any wt rk. 
I hid continued discharges, and feared every 
night when 1 went to sleep that 1 should choke to 
death with strangling, so many tunes tiiat I wak- 
ed up just in time to save myself from choking 
to death. Two bottle* ol Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy cured me. I feel perfect I v well. Your 
medicine did the work. Nothing else ever help- 
e*t mi*. I (imvt* rccoiuin«Mp|«-ti ii io many *.tn»-rs 
and in every case its result* have been a* wonder- 
ful. I lee I a* n all uulTcrer* I roin the loath**»me 
disease ol ( ulari h ought to knowoflh*- almost 
miraculous virtues oi your remedy. I reside in 
Manchester, N. II 
HU LK !)0\VNfc>. 
I'lUl K $1 I’KII ROlTLK.-NoM by all Drug- 
Fisis A Pamphlet ol B pages, giving a treatise 
•ill tturrli, and coutammg lununurablu cu.**-* *.| 
curt*, -ent I’kh:, by addressing lh<- Piopnclurs, 
1.1 rn.KUKLD A LO.. Manchester, N. II. 
Full SALK IN 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
II v 
S. D. Wiggin, Druggist. 
iji I 
Do not Defy Provplener by neglecting a 
’(ironic rough or cold, when the certain ant i- 
lote to the*e dangwroU* complaint*—llvi.K>* 
lIu.NKY Ol lloHI.IIOlMi ANIi 1 Mi—i* obtain- 
'd at every Drug More in America. 
Pike-** Toothache Drop* ( Ure inoii*- minute 
For the toilet or bath "Forc*t Tar Soap” i* 
Unexcelled in cleaning the por* and leaving 
he *kin f and v<-lv*-tv. For S. t Rh*-um. 
!h.*p|*ed Hand*. Roughue**. Harber** itch, 
I h iti.ngol Infant*or any cruptiou ot the -kin. 
it i* a *ure remedy. A* a wa*li it *|n*edilv n 
ie\» * pile* : a* a -hump**., ii clean** and In al- 
ii I di*« i** * of the *c p. giving to lie ai.d v igor 
to the root* ot the lriir: a* u *liaving *oap it 
I* av*•* the face >m »oth and frit* irom irritation, 
liet it with the *’Forc*t Tar Ho d*” of v*mr 
lruggi*t. or *eml 3*> cent* tithe F-»i*st i ir 
l o.. Portland, Me., for a box. 
D.. Wi-tar** Hal*am of Wiki Cherry may 1h* 
well railed a “wonder *»t tm-li.l *« i. nee.” It 
•tire* cough* and cold* i/i.*v vr’ It -ootln 
the irritated part*; it In- il* the intlaiumation ; 
Hid even consumption it -elf v i. Id* t-* It* magic 
Influence. 50 et*. and $1 a bottle. I n ge In.(tie* 
milch the cheaper. 
Ilenrt IHweu»r, 
II M.U V \. Feb. p». 1*7_\ 
Mr.dam* * I. Fellow*.— Dt:vit Silt: In *>r- 
h r that -ome other sutler* may Im* Ik n* tit 
yon are at iibcrtv to give tin* letter publi» ii\ 
In the winter of 1n;u I wa* taken ill with 
IH-* i*e of the heart. u«*eomp:iuii d b> violent 
I'aipiiutiou. and front that tune gradually b 
*m«' w■••aker.not wilh*tan*ling >nlimn *1 p. *>(* *- 
*i*.n:il attciulntiec, up t• * a few w. k* ago. w In n 
vour ( dhpoimy Syrup Hypopho-phite* vv »- 
re*-ommended to in*. ih»u*e of it tluring 
i\er> -hort time cnal/ed me i.> re*ume inv 
u-ual wotk. Mini now 1 am a* well, tat and 
lie art) a* I coii.d w i*h to be. Your* very 
[ rnI>, W. Frank Cochran. 
Ill* heart being a great mod ular organ, re- 
pine* \ igorou* nervou* force t«> *u>tain it. A* 
Fkli own’ IIypopii*»Piin k> restores the ner- 
\!out element, it will alway- strengthen the 
heart weakened through lo** of tlii** element. 
1HK INVESTOR. 
Do you w ant to be cured of Dy*pcpnia, c*»n- 
dipatioii. I’ll*-* and all di* a*c* of lie* -ion ich 
Rowels and Liver, ll you do. g • to it. \ 
l*an-hcr’* and get a bottle ol Wiggin’* IVIlett*. 
1 hey will cure you, For-.il*- by all druggi-t* 
k>r 50 cent* a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
»f price. Prepared by Wiggin & Co. Rockland 
Me. 
ln*tautcr cures Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
Pilk’s iMEii.ii* SALSit v 11 l niversally ac* know lodged tl»»- bent In u*e. K .«• It pound l*ear* 
Hie name ol Jon.* Pvi.k. None genuine u ith- 
*“t. lvrtl^a 
Foil II MU' Tim ns, get a I Kiltie of C*al Wu- 
t*-r Compound. Three ounce bottle 25 cent*. 
The oulv reli »ble thing tli »t i* -ure to remove 
nll<irea*ti >pot.« froin the N i«*e*t Fain i< *.a* it 
»*-t* tliior.au 1 e*u.i »t p »**ii>iy mi l.- or 
stain M.k or Velvet: an I nothing U tter tor 
e.,ning Kid Glove*. Sold bv all Druggist*. 
Ail orders addre**ed to 11. C. Ultow.v, Pro- 
prietor aud Manufacturer, >*-ai*pori Maine. 
♦ »IUo*4b OeoW 
IJllMMtTANT TO TUlVCbKIK 
When you visit or leave the City ofNKA 
York * ve ailliov an*-** an*I expense of carriage 
lore ami stop at the (*ll 111! I \ION HO- 
Tilt, opposite the Gli \M> CKNTK \ \. DKI'O 
It h.» over ;.'»o elegantly furui*lie*l ro-on.* amt i# 
iiUeil lip at mi ex|H:iiBC ol over $1100.000. Kleva- 
t atom a aud ail modern Improvements l.u 
lop. an Plan flic IIElTAl It A.lTS. I.um h 
Counter and Wine Room* are supplied with the 
be*1 the market can lurnish. The rui-.iie i- tin- 
surpassed. Room* for a single person. $!. $l.’*u, 
and $* per day,rich euites for families proportion 
Htely low, so that visitors t*> the city and travel- 
er.* can live more luxuriously, for less money, at 
the (.■ It AN D I'NION, than at any other llrslcJa-a 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Curs pass the Ho- 
tel every minute tor a'l parts ot the City. 
1 v4- G. F. A W. D. GARRISON, Malingers. 
Do you want to save your children. If you 
do. go to G. A. Paroher and get a box of Fe- 
setnlen’s Worm Expell^r. ft i* the surest 
safest and best vvoim medicine now in use. 
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or -ens 
by mail on receipt of the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden & Co. Rockland 
Maine. 




Jaxcakt 13. 1870. 
Apples per bill. 4.50*525.) Hinkles gal. 6 
dried perlb. .12 Figs per lb. .20a.2 
Beans per bu. 3.00 Lemons $H.3oalo 0 
Beefsteak per lb. ,2ua2& Sugar granulated 
Veal, per lb .5a.d per lb..12 
Boasts .'.5ul7 coffee A lb li 
Cornell '• ,10al2 Mulasses Havana 
Plate .10 per gall, ,40a4 
Salt Pork •' .15a.10 Porto Klco 
lerkeil Beet per lb .13 per gall. ,70a7 
Hams “ .Is Tea Jap. •' lb. soar 
Lard Leal .Is 0»l. ■■ •• 5ua; 
Lamb •• .12al5 Tallow .* *. _(. 
Motion .salo -dy bard 5.00a«.(i 
Bstt’r ■* 30a35 (_'0a( •• ton s.dgalM Cheese .1« Oil Lins’d‘'gal. .7 
Cktckeus .12alo ** Kero. 2 
Cranberries per bu. White Lead pure ♦3.10 per ib. .lla.l 
Coffee perlb. ,30a40 nay .. ton $10.al2.1 
Barley " bu. LOu Xails lb. ,u5to( 
Oats bn 03 Herds Grass bu. 3.1 
Corn Meal $l.i*> Red Top 1.1 
Shorts bug *2.25 clovei peril) .] 
Pine Feed 2 50 call Skins .1: 
Colton Seed Meal Pelts iu.ai 
per bag 2.25 Wool per Ib. ,32a 
Kugs per doz. .30 Lumber Hemlock 
Fish Dry Cod per Ib _ perm. #9.1 
.05*07 Spruce Ralii 
•* * olh.ck .<*4ao5 •• i»ine •• I2.a40.( 
Alwive*. per doz .1ft Shingle Fine Ex. *50.< 
1‘igs Feel .06 •• (jecar *• 
Tripe .10 
Hides p rib. .oba.O? *• •* ** a 2' 
Flour sup. per bbl. .. spruce* 1. 
$0.5ua8.00 Scoot 1.; XX ‘‘ (jiapboards spruce XXX b .50a;* .50 gx. 30.' 
Choice ‘‘ 9.50ali.5o spruce No 1 16. Tougue per lb. .15 .. Hne t ,ear 4o 
Buckwheat flour «* .» ex 5^, 
«, 
l>e* U*. Lath Spruce 1. Graham Hour “ .05 .. j*fnC 
Oat Meal ** 6alu[Cement per cask 2 Bice .10 j. 
Cracked Wheat -Oi Bricg per m> gg.a|2. Potatoes per bu. & Haisiue ib .16a. 
Bologna dausage ,1b |»riines n, 
Onion* bu. Tomatoes per lb. '2s Peaches per crate Turnips .60 2 50a3 
Cabbage per head JOalft Tamarinds per lb. Salt. bu. 70*80 
SNEEZING 
CATARRH. 
This is a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until 
your head seems ready to fly otT, until your nose 
and eyes discharge excessive quantities of mucus, 
thin, acrid, and poisonous, untill, unfit for busi- 
ness or pleasure, you number yourself among the 
most afflicted of mortals, destined to suffer per- 
iodcally the greatest distress without relief or 
consolation. Every draught, every breath of air 
seems an enemy in disguise. This is properly 
called Acute Catarrh, anu coiumouly, Cold in the 
j Head. Its consttiit recurrence is due to constilu- tionollv weak or diseased nasal organs and en 
{ leehled action of the perspiratory glands In Uie 
*. permanent cure of this distressing malady SAN- ! Ft»Ki»*« Radical Curb for Catarrh Is a never- 
failing specific. Instant relief follows the first 
•lose. Its use de-troys that morbid sensitiveness 
to atmospheric changes which predispose people 
in this disease, end is sure to prevent an attack 
of chromic ok ulckkativb Catarrh. 
CHRONIC 
CATARRH. 
Symptoms — Ob-tructed breathing, partial clos- 
ure of <me or both nostrils, a stopped up, “stuffed 
up” feeling in the head, constant blowing of the 
nose, discharges from the nose of a watery or 
thick vellow or greenish mucus, frequently 
streaked with bloou. Sometime* the matter be- 
comes encrusted in the nasal passages, nnd is re- 
moved only by prolonged effort^ In the morning 
on rising the symptoms are the worst. Violent 
blowiiur. hawking and spilling unt.l the crusts are 
removed, at least partially, and the throat is freed 
iron the matter that has'accumulated during the 
night. Finally the poisonous secretions attack the throat, bronchial tubes, lungs, terminating in 
pulmonary consumption, accompanied by a most 
offensive breath and impaired eyesight and hear- 
I '»«• 
U LCERATIY K 
ft ATADDII 
uh i nnnni 
This i- tli*> destructive and terrible stage of the 
<iis<ase. The whole nasal passages, including 
the eyes and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial 
j t.tbes :>udlungs become, one alter another, af- 
fected, inti imed, ulcerated, and succumb -auidly 
to this triglittul monster. A peculiar and is 
i generated and set at liberty by this di-easc, which 
! permeating the blood, weakens and destroys it- 
renovating power, and allows the »ystem no up. 
j portunily to throw off the malady until this ; p"i oH I- neutralized and expelled. It is here 
that constitutional treatment becomes of the 
I mo-tv,til consequence, "because unless arrest- 
I «‘d at tins stage the disease wili make rapid pro- 
gress towards pulmonary consumption .-See 
'Vj*. ren’s Household Physician. Meanwhile a 
soothing, healing and astringent medicine must 
; applied directly to the nasal passages, this 




> %NFORI»’s B lliir u. Cl UK M>U' ATAUItil is a 
sale, certain, and permanent cuie tot ( atai rh of 
ev ci y torm, and is the most perfect remedy ever 
devised. It i« purely a vegetable destilatioti, and 
i- applied locally b. uiMtfll ition and constitution 
ally b> internal administration. I. allv applied ichef 1- nistantaueous. It soothes, heal* and 
dranse- the nasal passages of every feeling of 
heavinesi. obstruction, dullnes, or dizziness. 
« onstitutioiiailv administered it renovates th** 
b h.od, purifle* it o| the acid poison w uh which 11 
I" :.!wh>s charged in t.ltairb, stimulates the 
j I kidneys, pertecls digestion, 
j iuak«* new and penults the lormaiion «i 
:ilM. healthy tls-iii*. and finally obt'iios rotn- 
ph te control over fh d -ca-c. The remarkable 
u atm- poa.-r-. when ill other remedies utteilv 
I til. >aiifoj-.r« R»li »l Cure. are attested bv 
thousands who g> itei.idv recommend it to fellow 
MitlVrcis. No st I'riiH’nt i- made regarding it 
I able a d t> 11» ■ ie|« n o < It I- great an 
-oo medicine, and Wotlh'.' all confidence. I. i<di 
j* ickage wiiUiii- a Tieau-e on atarro and Dr. 
."sanlord’s Improved Inhaling lube, 
b 1 
IT• *1 ■' >< nt prej aid to mv part of the 
I ted Mates lor it. •. \V I. KK" £ |b»ll Kit, 
«mi.* at Agent-, Bo-ton. lino.! 
1 l -i 'ANhUili’s .mivl \ blNoKK.llir 
Delicious f .i.i !> Med n due 
ii:i i:ii k YOH .Y ro ihi. 
Pit. Moliitis’sviti »* or 1 \it Wii.i* < iikkuv 
ntld I toll K.IIOt N I* ha- ludi r Im ill ktloWlI to 
( l in |-rmaie id ;> * tirittg i*!>siittate < otiglis. 
olds, t roup. Whooping tough. nor n.v d.-- 
easi •* of the re sj.ir .toiy organ— h i i: «!••. s it 
too <r' >m ! It is n-d necessary t > take it 
t »r a I tig time b* tore y.MI rati di coy r ii- 
bell. Ii. ill «dl its. I.s ,;i|e ill this c >11111111 It H V 
is iiiiiii. t.se. and it-(Htpui irtly uiitv* r«al. it 
s||otl 1 || of la* ci i--* •! with t*o til | lot | mis put up 
by iuc\pe. t. n. d ban I-. It i- t. ,.■*!'i lj gttai- 
it»b e | to b ui.pos-d of tli pun -: an I b*-t 
inab i.s, ;u,d t ;,lvv »> give xti'faction. P«» 
n-d tad to give ibis gr« at and potent remedy * 
trial. It will n* t and annot disappoint you. 
A»k f"r Dr. Morris’Syrup of Tar. Wild Cher- 
ry and Ho re hound, and take non? other. 
1 I rial st/e, Id ts., regular size 50 CIS. 
Res|*ectlully, 
MORRIS d HERITAGE, 
111 N. Third Street, l’hila. 
IIT Sold hv >. 1). Wiggin, Ellsworth: A 
•I. ■Iordan. Oi land, and H. tJ. >toVvt. Bu« k-- 
port. 
! 
J'diu 'V Perkins X Co.. Portland. General 
1 agents. 41* ly 75 
Lyon’s Kathaikon prevents the Hair from 
falling out or turinug gray, renews it- growth, 
aud gives strength and vigor. It i- delightful* 
Iv perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. 
It is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tou- 
ic ever produced. I’std by the elite. Price 
only 50 cents. 0 mo*. .'S* 
MARINE LIST. 
Doinenlie Ports. 
s W IIauk >it— Ar s, sch John W Bray, King, 
Ka-tport tor Gloucester, with frozen herring. 
It<" KLAS'lJ—Ar il, SchConvov, French, Peer l.-le 
for N Y. 
Pomi.\si»—Ar 5, Sch f air Dealer, Coring, f.I! 
worth. 
Ar Sch Sarah 11 ill, Hopkins, Orlaud, for Bo- 
ton. 
>ld 7, Sell Fvelina, Savage, Mt Desert. 
Ih*sr«*N — Ar ", >ch Ringleader, .snare, Buokc- 
port. 
Pkov ihkm K—Ar 4, Sch Anna S March, Wood- 
urd. Port Johnson. 
Nrw York—lun 4, passe*I through Hell ‘.ate Sch 
j Dexter Clark, Curtis, Port Johnson for Boston. 
Di»iu»tera. 
Sch Monomy, Capt Mitchell, from west Tremont 
for lt<»ckland, put into Duck Cove *Jl»th, in distress, 




Rrig Annie Gardner (of Casline Havener, at 
j New York irom Pernambuco, reports Dee £*>. James C ampbell, seaman, of New Y ork, fell from 
the foretopsail yard lo the deck, and was killed. 
M A H li I E D. 
Ellsworth—-Tan. bth, by Rev. I»r. Tennev, .Mr. 
Nelson E. Hopkins and Miss Betsy L. llayues 
both of Trenton. 
Ellsworth—Dec. 6th, Mr. Dexter P. Clements 
and Miss Ella F. Maddox, both of Ellsworth. 
Winter Harbor—Jan. 5th by Win Rami, Esq., 
Mr. Herbert E. Tracy ami Mi»s Lucinda southard, 
both of Winter Harbor. 
Bluehill—Jan. ttth by Rev. A. 11. TebbetLs, at 
the residence of the brides lather, Elijah F. Harri 
man and Eleanor Durgan, both of Bluehill. 
Surry—Jan, ttth, by Kev. L. S. Tripp, Capt. liar 
ry C. Y'oung and Miss Ellen li. Jarvis, both of Sur 
ry. 
Esq., Adelbert A. Hodgdon.ol Tremont, and Eliza 
A. Gray, of Mt. Desert 
—Jan. 9th, by the same, Harlan 1*. Harper and 
Carrie M. Murphy, both of Tremont. 
, dY E D 
> ..._____ 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name am 
Aye must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—.Jan. 5th, Gilbert Simpson Cliilcott 
^ aged 10 years and two months. 
Seldom are we called to mourn the departure ol 
S a lovelier child. The unusual beauty of his person 
w as the true index of a beautiful spirt. His mile 
i and gentle nature gave faith an easier task that 
usual to believe that it was a loving hand whiel 
D took him lrom a world w here even the stronges 
[) And life sometimes hard. His mourning parent/ 
^ have left to them memories of unusual sweetness 
i) to comfort them in the loss of his presence. Sure 
ly,” of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.” 
* “Alone unto our Father’s will, 
9 One thought hath reconciled; 
7 That he whose love exceedeth ours 
u Hath taken home his child.” 
Cranberry Isles—Jan. 1st, Mrs. Dorcas B. Will 
t of William S. Spurling, aged 27 years and * months. 
^ Uluehill—Jan. 6th, Sarah Sophia Widens, daugh ter of Mr. Walter Widens, aged 16tyears and 
months. 
Mt. Desert—Jan. 5th, very suddenly, Mr. Elijal 
L. M. Allen, aged 82 years. 
S EASTERN STATE NORMAI 
l SCHOOL, 
* CAHTIMC, MAI>E 
K> The Spring Term will commence Februar 
JO sih, and continue twenty (20) weeks, including r5 vacation of one week at the middle of the term. 
»•» msr For particulars, address 
10 4w2 G. T. FLETCHER, l*iincipal. 
5-_--
Z Notice. 
"DY order of the Directors of the Edsworin Gi 
D Light Co., a dividend of two dollar, per .hai 
a, will be paid to 'tookfcoldsra, at the store of J. 
^ 4 0. II Uraat. 
s. P. YtocBiutiiMMf, Treaaurer. 
Jan. 1Mb, lBW.. iwl 
Keport of the Condition 
of tho 
Bucksport National Bank, 
AT NNNIIMNT, STATE Of MAINE, 
the clone of WNMlaraa, Wee, lYth, 1H?J> 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts. $108,044,90 
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation, 100,000.00 
Due from approved reserve Agents, 15,523,0-2 
Due trom other National Banks, 320 
Current expenses ami taxes paid, 1,670,24 Checks and other Cash Items 581.14 
Bills of other National Banks. 1,761,00 
Fractional Currency (including Nickels,) 130,47 
.Specie, including Gobi Treasury Notes 133.00 
Legal Tender Notes, 4 000.00 
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer 4. 500. 00 
Due from U. S. Treasurer, 1.000 00 
TOT AI.$237,663 .77 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid ill 100,000.00 
Surplus Fund, 31,631.68 
Other undivided Profits. 1,409,32 
National Bank Notes outstanding 85,905.00 
Dividends unpaid. 125 
Individual Deposits subject to check 18,592.77 
TOTAL. $237,663.77 j 
STATE OK MAINE—County of Hancock, ss. 
I. Edward Swazey, Cashier of the above named j 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the bestof my knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD SWAZEY. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of Jan. 1876. 
SEWALL B. SWAZEY, Justice ol the Peace. 
Correct—attest: 
SEW ALL B. SWAZEY, > 
H. DARLING. > Directors. 
J. B. BRADLEY, > lw2 
Why let aches ami pains your temper spoil ? 
A cure is sure by using 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL. 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Hheumatism 
RENNE S M AGIO OIL cures Neural gia. 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains, 
KENNK’S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises. 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Colic. 
RENN E’S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus, 
RENNE’S M AG 1C <>lL cures Coughs. 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat, 
And is sold by all dealers in Medicines. WM. RENNE A SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield 
; Mas.. 
«#-Sold in Ellsworth bv G. A. Parcher, 8. D. 
! Wiggin. >oim*s»|||y—E. W. Allen, T. Hauior. ( 
Haim ick-Ortbtne A « •». Sullivan—8. Simpson. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
tt. li. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions. Trade Marls. Desips. 
No. 7»'» State 3t., Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
\hTKKan extensive practice ol upwards ol hirty years, continues to secure Patents in 
the United Slates ; also in Great Britain, France 
and <»ther foreign countries, (,'aveals. 'specifica- 
tions. Assignments, and all other papers for Pa- 
tents, executed on reasonable terms, with di-. 
patch. Researches made to determine the validity 
and Htility of Patents of Inventions, and legal 
and other advice rendered in all mutters touching 
the *ame. Copies ot the claims ot any palcut 
I urn i-hed bv remitting one uollar. Assignment- 
re* onlcd in Wash ingtou. 
.Vi* .I'jeitcy in the I 'nite.t .Staten possesses superittr 
fat ttit.V'/or staining f’atents, ,r ascertaining the 
pulrntabihtyoj inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TKSTIMONIALS, 
I regard Air. F!dy as >u«* of the cupable amt 
successful practitioners wth whom I have had ; 
otli- I intercourse. t.'IIAs. M.\m>\. 
oinm.ssioner of Patents 
1 have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that i 
t .» cannot employ a man nitre competent ami 
trusttri/rthy, an*, more capable of putting their j 
a| ; lieatioiis in a form to secure lorthem an early 
.»i favorable msideratiou at the Patent Office 
KU1IIM) BURKK. 
l.ate commissioner ot Patents. 
'Mr. R It h*ld\ ha* made for me over itllltri ap 
plh utioiis f*»i Patents, having been successful m 
almost every « .1 -«•. Such untnisfakuhlo proof ot 
great talent and ability on ins part, leads me to 
r*-< commend ail invent is to apply to him to pro 
cure Lite.i paieuI-, as they may lie sureol having 
tin* m -t ud.iul attention he-towud on then 
.i-e-.ainl at ver_ iea*onahle charges, 
JOHN l'VUG ART. 
Boston »i.n 1 1 *7*» — ly 11 
SanlCs Independent Line ! 
WIN I UR ARRANt.KMKN 1 
I’iirr IKeiliireil l«» B aO lo IBinlou I u- 
rluiltHc liailroad Karr lo lBuek «|»ort. 
Fare to Ri\et finding* including Railroad fare, 
.'•uccnl* \tra troin Summer rales. 
It e Meamec U V l \ril»l.\, t apt. 
b K Kix, will leave Wmterport 
Itm k'poit atl.'M ton hmg at all tin* usual 
i and mg*. 
A tram will lease Rangorat the K.4N. A. R. 
R l>c/ot at 10 o'clock A. Al., to connect with the 
"t* nner at Buck“port. 
Will leave Bo*toii lor Winterp ort and inter- 
mediate landings, every Friday. at 4 o'clock P 
Al 
A -peci.il rain will take passengers from 
Bucksport it to late to*> connect with the regular 
train. 
In LOOMIS TAYLOR, Agent. 
The >iibsnber, having leaded the coal wharf 
an<i shed* formerly occupied by Bacon and Hic k- 
ins. o ill «■> utinuc the biiaine** iml keep con.-lant- 
I ly on hand 
ai;?23a::?z k bituminous coal, 
which willhe-dd and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
Wi ha e the ue-t l.eh'gh eoa! ever brought to 
tin* place; a Iso a prime article tor Blacksmith’.* 
I use. 
kEO 11. I IKKE A CO. 
KU»wi»riii. N..v, 15 1S75. p;tf 
You Csm Got 




T. At AHAN’S 
-FOR- 
One Dollar. 
Notice ol' Foreclosure*. 
WIIFKKAS Kdwi.i Tyler, of Deer Isle. C ounty of Hancock, Maine, by hi- dyied dated April 
li*tli, l«74. and recorded in the Hancock Registry 
ot Deeds, book 14*», page 10, conveyed to me m 
mortgage a certain parcel of real estate situated 
mi the.town ot I>eer l-le. on the Western side of 
Babtiidges Neck so called bounded and described 
us follows: beginning at a marked tree near a 
-mall thumcap, thence Northerly and Lastcily bv 
the shore to a marked tree, thence south 11 rod* 
to a-take and stones, thence South seventy six 
degrees west to the tirs: mentioned bounds; con- 
Utu ug ten acie- more or le-s. and being the .»ai<i 
| premise- on winch -aid Tyler lives. And thw con- dition "f »aid mortgage having been broken I the 
undersign by reason thereoi claim a foreclosure, 
and hereby give this notice for the purpose ot fore- 
closing the same. 
Dated this24tu day ot December, A. D. 187->. 
du.Vi Makv L. Lane. 
FOKEILOSI KE OF MOKTOAOE. 
11 x s. K. Whiting, 
v. 
M akg a k e r Mon egh a n 
WE hereby give public notice, that we have a claim bv mortgage upon a certain parcel 
ot land situated in Ellsworth, in the County of 
Hancock. described as follows, to wit;—Begin- 
ning on the North .-ide of the road leading from 
the Bangor road at Kalla Village, to the Austin 
mill, -o called, ut the Southwest oorner of this 
parcel: thence North one degree West to laud ot 
Ti-dule estate, thence North fitly degrees Ea-t to 
land of Francis W. Smith; thence Southerly on 
said Smith line to said road; thence Easterly on 
-aid road to the place ot beginning, and contain- 
ing one-third of an acre more or less. 
said uioitgage is dated the 15th day of April, A 
D.. 1872, and recorded in the Hancock registry of 
deeds, vol 141, page 524. The condition in said 
mortgage has been brokeu by reason whereof we 
claim this foreclosure. 
Henry Whiting. 
Samuel K- Whiting 
Hale A Emery, Attorneys, 
Ellsworth, Dec.‘Mh,!l75. 3w52 
Pauper Notice. 
T11E undersigned hereby gives notice that he has contracted, with the City of Ellsworth for 
the support of the Foor during the ensuiug year 
and has made ample provision for their support, 
t He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as, with, 
out his written order, he shall pay no bills so 
furnished. N. C. REYNOLDS. 
Ellsworth, May 18, 1875. 2011 
Special Notice- 
NOTICE ii hereby given, that for the present. Hall’s Steam Grist Mill will run on halftime 
oalv. 
9 The days on which Grists will be received for 
grinding will be 
» Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays. 
Farmers’ will govern themselves accordingly. 
John M. Cheney, Engineer, 
Ellsworth, Dec. 13,18f5. 5mos50 
s For Male. 
e 
ONE ^OKE STEERS, three years old, past, well broke, good workers,peaceable also one 
bsgage wagou, cheap. 




LOWEST MISTM1 RATES ! 




E L L S W 0 R T H , M A.I N E. 
Representing tirsl class, reliable and indepen- 
dent Companies, which are unsurpassed in char- 
acter, standing and strength, liiruishmg the 
most 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY I 
I call the careful attention of the business 
men of Ells worth and vicinity to the facts and 
figures. Let not the in suring public be longer 
deluded, but look iuto the matter for themselves. 
Careful and Candid investigation will tell the 
TUCK STORY. This I solicit and urge. The 
Leading aud Independent Companies are pecu- 
liarly thorough in the management of their 
business. Careful to know in regard to each 
risk, the moral as well as the imysical hazard, as 
lar as possible, judging each risk ou its own 
merits, accepting tnese which seem desirable at 
t-quilable rates, leaving the undesirable to those 
wno wish them. On this platform they show 
greater prosperity comparatively, thau those Companies which take risks more loosely re- 
lying on rales to save them- 
The sue of a compau v is no criterion of its 
strength. 
The largest companies have larger liabilities, 
usually writing larger lines aud accepting a 
laiger amount of uudesirable insurance, thus 
keeping up the volume of the business. Their 
liabilities for re-insurance are therefore large, 
m l they are liable to heavier losses by exteu- 
*ive conflagrations. 





EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing my companies and transacting 
business with my customers always in a prompt, 
‘tpiare, and honorable manner. To this course 
I pledge my best efforts. 
44“ Dwelling-, Household Furniture,Churches 
not similar risks taken for ouc year, or for a 
ierm o» years, in the very best companies, *ou the 
[iio*l lavorablo terms. Choice Mercantile and 
uher desirable rl*ks placed in first-class Com* 
laiiiee .itthe LoWtSf CONSISTENT RATE.a. 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT Fill* KATES. 
44' \ essels in process of building or at *ea by 
he month or year, at reasonable rate- 
«4“ In L le Insurance, 1 can BEAT THE 
iVoRLD. 
44“ l L E t'K • IN I. ME A CAI.I., before in- 
oinng elsewhere and save money. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
OFFICE: 
(;K AMT 1 ; 15 O C' li 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
1 ry M 
/* H E ti IT ,V T S: 
t'"m mi! 
are to be had at the 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH,ROOMS ! 
The be-1 presents to make your friends, is a 
uice picture of yourself aud chil- 
dren, which you cau g*-t 
here 
tail and l!\aniin«- 
ionic of the nicest specimens ever made in tin- 
•uv and -ati^fy yourself that I can do a- good 
ivork here as can be made in other cities, 
B-UNG IN YOUR PICTURES 
tod get tiiwui copied ami framed m llic best 
style aud finished in 
r±rsit can, Oil •SSTAT'JSii 
COX.OHD. 
C4“ I keep constantlv on hard, Frame- Cord 
s, Matts, and ever) thing else in my line oi 
rude. 
llt% I >!• »»GOOU 
L>o not forget the place, over R. F. Sumimby 
(»»i.e Door below (•allert.-.j 
Main Stkkkt, Ellsworth. Maine. 
1 vi-38 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
(HI.UiE AVE.UE, 
A ill be conducted for the future so as to aceoinmo 
laic all patrons, being kept open 
DAT AHD IMICl'HT. 
A goo* 1 variety of Wiues, Liquors, Ale.-, and 
Jigars, alwavs on hand, with a Liberal Lunch, 
Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M, aud from 11 A. 
\1 to 3 1*. M., 
A HKAiTIkTL BILLIARD ROU1I, 
idjoins the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, 
it prices to suit all, by tha day or week. Rooms 
l>er night, jO cents. 
PROPRIETORS .' 
A. II. BUs*II. — H H. MECTEN. 
44- N. B.—Change Avenue Runs from Faneuil 
Hall Market to State Street. U'r«o 
pammpd pnnn.Q 
Kjn / Ul L LS \S LS ks 
-OF- 
ALL KINDS, 
constantly on hand at ^ 
T. MAH AN S. 
2,000 lllnls. 
-BEST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ S ALT, 
— FOR SALE IN BONO OR DUTY PAID BY — 
AMBROSE WHITE, 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
St I 
Boarding For Horses. 
T1IE SUBSCRIBER bus leased a stable «n Franklin Street, opposite II. Joy’s Blacksmith Shop where he will keep horses by the hour day 
or week,as low as any other place. All persons in 
trusting their horses to us, may be assured that 
they will receive good care and good feed. 
Geo F. Osgood. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 15, 1875. 4GH 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby forbidden tretpassiug and cutting wood on the land owu.ed by the 
sullivan Grauite Co., and anyone doing so will 
i»e prosecuted to the extent of the law. 
Sotos 45* FRANKS. HODGMAN, Agent 
i (A tfl Per day. Agents wanted, all daises tyJ lU 4J0U «*f working people ot both sexes, i young and old, make rot re money at work for us 
>n their own local lies, during their spare mo 
menls, or all the time, than at anything else. We 
! offer employment that will pay handsomely fo 
every hour’s work Full particular terms, Ac. 
sent free. Send 11- your address at once. Don* 
delay. Now is the time. Don’t look for work o 
business elsewhere, until yon have learned wha 
we offer. G. Stinson A Co.. Portland, Me. 
Ivrt 
_ 
QEND 25 cts.toG. P. ROWELL, A CO., New | O York, for Book (07th edition) Containing lists | ol 2000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost l cl advertising. ljnl 
jjjoctni. 
Long Ago. 
You sang to me the dear refrain 
I used to know, 
While memory’s voice joined in the strain 
no sweet and low, 
And woke within my heart again 
The long ago. 
For as you *ang 1 seamed to heart 
The sounding sea 
In rushing surge* bringing near 
Its waves U» Die; 
While plashing nar-beati, soft and clear. 
Made melody. 
A zat a upon the rocky shore 
I *u alone; 
Meneath my feet the wild winds roar. 
The breakers moan; 
Across my cheek 1 feel once more 
The sea-breeze blow n. 
1 watch the white-winged ships go by 
With precious freights; 
Far off they sail into the sky 
Through gold' ll gate*. 
And hi^b above, the sea-birds cry 
To call their mates. 
For many an hour, in days long past. 
1 lingered th« r<-; 
With rockl' «» heart that longed to cast 
It** sad despair 
Hettf ah the wav* and dud at la*t 
A a end to care, 
but cool winds nerved m> weakened w ill; 
The murmuring 
Neeni' d chanting low the “peace. Is* sti 
VI tialib e; 
And hope’* fair breezes rose to tbl 
L ie’* argosy. 
eo b est the harbor gained at last, 
l»t ;tr lov e wi h thee. 
1 wou:d of all the stormy past 
Forgetful be. 
Sing happier songs, aud Irom me cast 
sad memory! 
Jrarrn aith Ijoustbolh. 
Mail &tti ?ot»toss ::r "esiictj Stock. 
]» answer to inquires, concerning the 
value ol corn and potatoc-|as feed for stoc k. 
l’rof. L. 15. Arnold replies' as follow*: 
•■About the year l- '. Phillip Lazelle. of 
Stockton, ihatauqua County, one oftlie 
snbstanfal citizens of that town, be^uu on 
t he first i,ay of January to feed his cow on 
three quarts o! corn meal per day. iu three 
feeds ul one quart each, the meal being 
dded. Not a particle of anything else 
a i- given except water. Without feeling 
■ pu-itive assurance as to the result, 
tins experiment was entered upon to stave 
oil', tor the time, paying 824 to 84) a ton 
for hay—a price which scarcity had fixed 
upon it. The condition ot the animal was 
closely watched, and being satisfied that 
-lie was being as well sustained in fle-li 
and vigor as when fed on hay, he continued 
her feed without variation till she came iu 
about the middle ot April. Sojii after that 
event he increased her teed to five quarts 
of meal per day scalded.and fed as before, 
and thus he continued till grass came. 1.0 
coarse fodder of any kind beiugjgiveu'dur- 
iug the whole time. 
In a recent interview with [Mr. I.azelle, 
ia regard to this experiment. I was.assured 
that the flow of milk from the lime sin 
came in till the gra-s came was luily cqua 
to what it was in years before and after, 
w hen she had ail the good hay she cot,l i 
use and a teed of ireal besides, and that 
her Itesli, strength and vigor suffered no 
.10 ment by the change iu.the quality aud 
amount of food. From a scarcity anil high 
price of hay he’has once since repeated tin* 
-ame experiment with equally favorable 
results. 
it was tiii- example of Mr. La/elle's 
copied recently by his neighbor, 1.. W. 
Miller, which has brought tiie name of the 
latter so prominently before the farming 
public for his unique practice ot wintering 
a herd ot cows oil nothing but meal |iu 
which he seems to have been as -uccesslui 
a- the pattern Irom which he copied. 1 do 
aot remember the weight of Mr. I.izeile's 
cows, if it was stated, but Mr. Miller's 
e >ws I luce seen. They are large, tine 
looking cows lor common stock. I should 
e-t.mate their live weigiit at an average ot 
1 O'W pounds .,r more per head. Aud, vet 
t e -e ,rge animalsjiave tieen a« well sus- 
tamed 011 three quarts of corn meal per day 
a- oil ad tile good liav^they could ’eat. 
w inch I am sure would not be leas than 
twenty pounds a day. 
1 he practical effect of feeling potatoes 
a- a substitute lor liay. p inta id»o, but iu 
a h-« eonspieious way, to hi-s tiom iudi- 
2 -tdc.i'.y in tiie bay. When the theoret- 
ic*. \ 1 a* s ot hay and potatoes are com- 
pil'd. it app.-at s that over three hundred 
barrels ot potatoes would be required to 
equal in feeding value 100 pounds ot Kug- 
i-!i bay. But wheu tested pi 2 
I* in*!' of potatoes are equal to 10o pounds 
of hay. Two to one may be regarded as a 
aite rule in estimating the relative value 
of potatoes and hay£iu wintering neat 
-lock. live out ot tin- seven experimenter- 
quoted In Finn having put them iu tint re- 
lation. 
1 C* Juice "t J. I- .-Uue- a- -II '- 'lie *"| 
ink -liuilld vary in diUereiil im-alilies a- 
t le price of hay runs up and down. W'lieie 
hay is 830 a ton as it u-uaily is near Bus* 
t ui, a bu-hel of no pounds would be w orth 
a 1 cents. As a substitute fur meal in fat- 
ten:* g beef. potatoes would be to meal, 
theoretically, about a- 3 1-2 to 1. but when 
fed iu connection witli meal, and as a [lar- 
i'1' substitute (or It. practically their ratio 
by weight is less than 3 to 1.1 iota toes hav- 
ing :!i advantage in perfection of diges- 
t on. anil from Pi- ir iuflui-uee upon tiie 
other food taken w ith them. 
b nil meal at 82 j*er 1U0 pound-, potatoes 
would be worth about 4,5 edits a bushel 
Tney have a similar value wlieu fed with 
meal to milch cows. When used as asuie 
stilute for bran as a food for producing 
milk, they do not pay very well. Bran from 
wheat or rye is betttr food for milk than 
corn meal, when equal weights are taken 
and both are perfectly dige-ted. Bran 
loses in comparison with meal, because 
beiugjuiore bulky less of it is taken than the 
feeder is apt to suppose. A given measure 
of meal weighs not far from three times as 
much as bran. Two quarts of meal would 
be thought ajmoderate feed for a cow, but 
six quarts of bran would be thought a large 
When I have] fed brati and meal by 
weight I have got as good results from one 
as the other, both being given raw. When 
both have been scalded, the bran has given 
the most milk. Though bran is richer in 
the elements of milk than corn meal, it is 
not, when fed raw, so easily or perfectly 
digested as meal. It is for this reason that 
when both are fed raw tbeir results in milk 
are so nearly alike. When both are cook- 
ed, both are perfectly digested, and brau 
theo shows its superiority^ as a milk-pro- 
ducing food. The price of bran in compar- 
ison to meal and potatoes and with its ca- 
pacity for producing milk, is so low that 
potatoes can hardly compete with it." 
__ < 
To Remove Greask Spots.—The ordi 1 
narv method of removing grease spots on 
1 
articles of clothing. Ac., by means of ben- 
zine is not always very effectual, and re- * 
moves less than it actually spreads To re- 
move a grease spot from a garment place 
a Chick piece ol good blotting paper under- 
neath tlie stain and another piece aboyeit, 
after thoroughly saturating the spot with 
benzine. The bot flatiron is now applied f> 
to the upper piece of paper and pressed en p 
it for some tine. The result is the com- yi 
piece absorption of the grease by the blot- j 01 
ting paper. '« 
Stable Floors. 
Mach ha* been written upon the best raa- 
erial and style lor the floors of stalls for 
torses. All agree that nothing is so well 
ml ted to promote the comfort of the ani- 
nal. and to preserve the feet and legs In a 
healthy condition as a level bed of earth. 
Hut for obvious reason* this is regarded as 
impracticable in our climate. In England 
it ha* h iciofore been the custom to pave 
the floors of stalls* usually with cobble 
stone, giving them a slight inclination eith- 
er to tin* rear or the center, where a gutter 
or grate received the urine, 
Recently good authorities hare approved 
of the American plan of using the chestnut 
or oak plank Instead of stone, and atrial In 
London U "aid to have proved that horses 
-land w ith more case and safety on wood. 
The great objection to our common stable 
floor*, i* tie* pitch [of from one to four 
inches, which is given for the purpose of 
draining off the urine. J hi" i* often much 
larger than is itecc*»>uy. hut any Inclina- 
tion to the rear i" injurious, for the reason 
hat the toe- ol the aoiiual are thereby 
turned up. and the bark sinews, especially 
ol the foreleg", kept in a sort of unatural 
tension. Mo-t imn would object to being 
c.impelled to •land upon their heels, and 
h oses In picture ar»- teen to stand with 
•.here fore feet i:i h»fle« which they have 
I "tamped out of t lie -»|1. This enables them 
to remove the strain from the back sinews 
and give them rest. 
One of the he"t devices |..r overcoming 
this ditlbulty in stable floor* has heretofore 
h eii a sort of wooden grating or movable 
floor placed upon the ordinary planking, 
t o* rear end «'f the pieces comp >"ing it b«- 
i lg two or three hu la* ib. ki that* the 
o lx end, and tlie pit ct lug faatt nt d 
halt an inch apart. *>•» as to allow tin* urine 
to flow down to the lower floor, and then 
to the gutter in the rear, as usual. I hi" ar- 
rangement i* somewhat expensive and 
troublesome, and a better one 1* desirable. 
The following plan has been devised and 
adopted, at.d seems to ausw er every re- 
quirement. .1 floor <»f plank, w ith an inch- 
nation to the rear of two iiu In-*, ja laid in 
the ordinary manner, ex ept that the 
planks extend only to witniu two feet of 
the front of the manger. The spaces be- 
tween the ends of the planking and manger 
.ire covered with pieces which are of the 
same thickness with the plank* where they 
join them, but are sawed so as to be an 
inch and a half thinner at the inauger* 
I’ims a pitch forward of an inch and a half 
iu two feet i' obtained, and the lior-e can 
'land as -uits him best, cither as when at 
rest iu the field. «*r on the line of junction 
with ld> fore Let level, or back ot it with 
his toes turn d up. 1 he urine flows to the 
rear a'usual, and the extra expense i- 
merely nominal. 
Useful Saggestieas. 
It rats enter the cellar, a little powdered 
|H»tash thrown iutotlieirtho.es or mixed 
with meal and scattered iu their runwi»>t» 
I never fails to drive them away. « avenue 
pepper will ket p the buttery at 1 'tore- 
room free from ants and »«*kroach«*. 
If a mou«e]iiiake an entrance into any 
part of \ our dwelling*. saturate a rag with 
cayenne in solution, and 'lull'd into a h-*’** 
which can be repaired with either wind oi 
mortar. No rat’or mouse will eat that lag 
for the purpose of opening communication 
with a depot of siippli •*. 
A Ham Sited for the fowls w ill help to 
supply the house with fresh egg'. Warm 
food w ill al o help, Boiled potatoes mash- 
ed withjeorn meal or wheat middlings and 
fed hot is exeeilent f<*od for hens, and w, l 
greatly encourage them to lay. ('••mfott- 
able dry nests should be provided, and i! 
these are supplied,with pine sawdust, they 
will be kept free from lice. Fow ls should 
lie banished from the barn and *tabic.«, or 
they will soon fctock them with liras and 
lice, which maybe a source *»l much 
trouble to the horses and cow-. 
2W ling in the 'tables i* of great impor- 
tance. belli as regards tin* comfort *»I the 
stock, and tic* con«Iit‘n>n of tin* manure 
heap. It will pay to cut all the litter with 
a fodder cutter, w hen it can Ik* done h\ 
horse-power. When* leaves or -awdu^t 
can be piocured f*»r bedding. <*v« v p«< .:.* 1 
<d straw should be used tor Iced. Other- 
wise cut straw, when used l<>r bedd'.ug. i* 
more absorbent than long straw, and more 
quickly rots iu the manure heap. Tin* stock 
can be kept very eb au with short bedding. 
Pure H tbrisas necessary for slock iu 
the winter time as in the summer. There is 
much suffering aid consequent loss amgk't 
stock for want of water. Ice cold wmiei 
is injurious, and animals will not drink 
enough ot it to supply their wauls; unless 
ifVi .•-ut i' suppled. digestion •-.itima g.* 
on prop« :iy. Wa^. should be given ,u the 
yards three times u day. It 'hould be 
drawn from w«* or «i-tei n«. The trough 
should be emptied into a drain soon a- 
the animals have drank '•» that ice does 
not gather iu it. 
In preparing lard for the market, it 
should llr't be cut into pieces about the 
size of a waiuut. and these should be al- 
lowed to stand in water for half an hour. 
Then work the material with the hands in 
live or six successive portions of water. 
Next pour off the water, melt the lard in a 
water bath. auJ strain through tine linen. 
In the first straining, it will be impossible 
to get rid of all the water; so that after 
straining and draining, it w ill he necessary 
to remelt the lard and finally to tiller it 
through paper in a warm closet. 
domestic Secies. 
Dried Beef Frizzled In Crham.—Chip 
the feeef a-* thin as paper with a very sharp 
knife. Melt iu a frying pan. butter the size 
■At an Lpg ‘•ill vuc uuri 400(11 III U IUI mu 
or three minutes, dust iu a little flour, add 
half a teacup full of rich cream, give a boil 
up, aud serve iu a coveredjdish. 
Suet Pudding.—One cup of suet, one 
cup raisins. one cup of milk, three cup a of 
sugar, one and a halt cups of com meal or 
one cup of flour, one teaspoonful of soda.— 
Stir the molasses and tnilk together, put in 
the soda, then the suet, then the flour slow- 
ly, then the raisins. Steam three hours in 
a pudding dish. Eat with sauce. 
Oysters.—A gentleman who is a judge 
of such matters says, that if oysters, in- 
ended tor use iu the morning, are placed 
n a pail of cold, fresh water over night and 
eft till morning, they will be found to be 
urge and plump. Let all our housekeep- 
irs try it, and report the result. Of course 
eference is made to oysters in the shell. 
To Make “Jump-ups.”—Take a tea cup 
■f flour and beat Into it one egg. Then 
■our in by degrees, one tea cup sweet 
nilk. A little salt, as the cook books say. 
a pinch of salt.” Have your iron magic 
an piping hot. well buttered, and drop in 
le mixture. Have your oven hot, and Jet 
jetn stay in until they are thoroughly 
xiked. It makes twelve. 
Cure for a Felon.—Take a teaspoon- 
1 of tine salt, a tahlespoontul of black 
ipper. a tablespoonful of,vinegar, aud the J 
ilk of an egg. Simmer together and bind ( 





Gentlemen.—I hereby certifv that I have had 
Catarrh lor ten rears. and lor the last si* years have Iveen a terrible sufferer. 1 was rendered ini- 
tially deaf, hail buzzing in the head, pains a n.-* 
the temple, dizzy spells, weak and pstnlul eyes, swollen and ulcerated tonsils bard and constant 
cough, severe pain across the chest, and every in- 
dication of consumption. My head ached all the 
time. The matter accumulated so rapidly in uiv 
head and throat that I could not keep them free. 
Frequently at night I would spring out ol bed, it 
seemed to me at the point ol suffb-:aliou I would 
then have resoqrsc to mean* tu my power 
to dislodge the mucus irom uiy throat and head 
before being able to sleep agaiu. For a period of 
»tk years my tonsils were ulcerated and so much 
inflamed that I could with difficulty swallow. 1 
finally consulted an eminent surgeou in regard t * 
an operation on tlusm, but at his request po-lpon- 
cdl* The constant inflammation and uiccati m 
in my throat caused by the poisonous matter 1 
dropping down Irom my h« ad had so irritated and 
inflamed my lungs ttiat I coughed Incessantly.—a 
deep, hard cough. Meanwhile my system began 
to snow the effects of this disease, so that I l-*t j 
flesh, grew pale, and showed every aytnpton of an 
e irlv death by oousiimpUon. VVhcu matter* had 
reached thi* *( »ge, or alnjiit si* month* «g >. I 1m- 
gan the use of Biityoil^s RADICAL Cl'ltl fob 
v 1 AKHli \fler ||«ing the tu -t l*oit'e I began to 
improve rapidly. Tlic first dose seemed to clear 
iu> head a* I had not known it to Ik- lor years. It 
seemed gradually to nirc-d the discharges. It 
stopped uiv couvth ia three day* lty using it a- a gargle I soon reduced the infl ammation and nweil- 
mg -*t ray twn-ils, so that they soon eased to 
trouble me. Tti. -orene** across my che-d dtsap 
! pcariMl. the buzzing noises in m v head cea-c-i. m\ 1 
| *ea*es ol hearing and ol seeing were completely 1 
restored, and z very synipt-m di-ea-e that had 
redured me to the yefgu .It tl.Ckoav. •ll-appe o »d 
lv the Use o| It VkgoKll's It \lzlt' VL (. I KK Hill A- 
1 v U KII 
1 have been thy* explicit t e *u#e, a- * drug 
gi-v. I have seen a great deal ol -uffering lion 
* atari h. and hope to convince many that tin* i- .« 
| great remedy. 
lam familiar with the treatment ol t atarrli as 
|«raet!*e 1 by the best physicians, and have, n 
suited the m-»s; eminent aboy my o*-u 1 har« I 
| used e\* ry kind o| remedv and apparatus th it hkte appeared during a period of -i* v» ars p »*t. 
“" imi .i.k uieir n v. iik< n 
•are tnv k« Merit 1 health, but obt.«.m .1 t,o m 
..I • i.. £■ -incut IrolU my ol lb* in. 
< U £ III V « I W nil > VNJa »|. J»‘«i K v 1*1 * % 1 
; ( | i.i.. I Iiavm m« udod u ,n nr onu him 
; dud .iff* vv Ul.Mll a -l)|£ i- .at I J 111.. e aiel, 
| have iu uuuiciini* inouiii m ittwived \vho[e*aU- 
I«j» 1* I"«>•»! | nl Uv- to win>11) I have cold one lj >1 
t 1 h.» i> (he only | a tent un..on« I iini-t*. 
recommended, never having believed in them be- 
lore, nUiioii£h c<*n*lantly ei,jf.i£.d m then sale. 
Vci v gi tUTuilv )oui *, 
t HIN.M.»Uh 
" llh .1. t \V||i | » 
V 1‘ortlami, ooruer >ndbtir> *tre«t. 
Ilu*roN, Feb. 2b 
M I I-“Mi. Fall, ib l*»7a. 
I hen |*t r»"Un!Iv appear^ I the -aid i.e«»rjt«* F. 
IhiiMiioie, and Ilia... that (tie |ur*-£ nn£ 
-laleuienl by In -u'.- ,m d |* m,,-. 
Keio.e U.« 
M l II J.TIIoM \•*t 
Ju-tn e »»I Un I iee. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Itu Loral iiml ( on.iliuiUmtl Hrmrdy. 
I.«m \l—-lie. aiim* ill- applied dire* llv to tin 
■• at «!.-« t-e, the u-ual p.f*.ifr«. by in*lilNalmii 
£ 
j eotii* ane.uniiUtiou.*. ailav :ii£ pain and «otei.« 
>uIkJiiiii£ inflammation and £i aduallv drvmx in ! the tli-eharge. 
< *>n»iiii 1 !•»> M —ileea i-e it i* taken inter 
nal.y wheie by ii* alterative an* re-olvenl pro- 
per tie* it purine* the bl'Hoi of the acid |.t.i*..n J. 
present ,n ( t*t.,I r, k* ; i, e p..r opt n, 
li e *kiii moist and healthy, ^ive- t**ne to u.e i.» r- 
on- lor * *, iiu|'iove» th« .i|d*eUU’, and <*uabi« h 
the *v b in. by it.- povvepfnl Ionic llifl.iei.ee. to 
coiii|>ieie!' I *w ft The ■; » 
1..1- !i j :e ka£e eonta.l a I ie.it:»e on I al.trrll 
l*t inf 1- I... | .loved I 1.1 £ 1 .. la- I’m .• 
J l*-* I I- .my part .d the Fnited 
•v I F -•'• F l*rn££i-u everv 
WhhivN \ itrriKi:, i. i.i'utiii 
A £elit|t. 
9»~ U WFOiU* > -JAM Alt V t.lV.Kl: bo 
<. i.uup* ami Fain*. * .1- vi l v i. u. 
ltuo |0. 
ANOTHE.: STORE 
IV CLSnOKTII : 
11 llllllll in 1111 
The uinl#rM£i.ed have funned a partner-hip. 
and will airy on Uic bu»:nr»- • •idihvIom vviin 
A Stove and Tin Shop, 
ix run n r. 
< lit Sian* Siti’oet. 
«*' I'ar’.b‘iil.tr a'.lei tioM £.ven to the 
^ Srtfiitff i/p of 
^ stom:s, 
PLVM It/XH, 
_A-f hh ix a. 
anti ilic manuiarmrc of 
ri\ waim:. 
PARLOR. C:0K AM AIRTIGHT STOVES 
F‘»i: Hum fuAI. AM* WOOD. 
k* ,*t e.in-tantly on hand, and *d the late-t and 
mo-t approved pattern*. Abo. 
TIN WARE of all kinds. 
In all <Mir Murk, 
Wj; i.I'AKANTKK sAThFAi TI« *\. 
<rH « XTCD-IUgh l*ap«-r and Obl Iron. 
1 /Miive us a rail, and ue will make the pn e- 
to -ml the trine?. 
L.o.TUAi V. | W M. |;. i*|.i l.li>. 
Kll^Worth, Oet J*. H4.{ 
VVANTia). 
•TO Ttin* < >l«| | 
A I.M>- 
do Tons of Ilarr-s, 
THE NEW STOVE STONE. 
Trary .V Peter*. 
tl 47 
HEW EN6LAN0 FARMER. 
Lsadinj Apinltnl Newspaper. 
NEW VOLUME-\L\V TVI*E. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Valuable Agricultural Reading. 
R( liable Market Report,. 
Stone.. Fo> try, Ac. 
All the News nf tha T)av. 
Terms — $2 05 a vear, tree of 1'ostage. 
*'rnt in club with the Ellsworth Auu*ri<*an for 
f * Ou. 
Address orders to 
IK. P. EATON * 60.. 
BOSTON. 
FLOUR ! ! 
I have on hand 
•200 Bbls. of Flour, 
that I am selling 
CHEAP lor CASH. 
W If you hare Uie mouevfto par for Flour don’t 
buy until you bare seen the big trades I am 
giving. 
if 51 T. MAHAN. 
Wanted: Agents, 
and county to cnnvaas for Win. Kedheffer’s 
PATENT LIGHTNING RECIPROCATING IK. 
PROVED CHURN AND EGG BEATEH. 
■hdls at sight and pay* large pioflts. Send for circular to manufacturer, W. If Chick A Co., Ill S Second Street. St. Lotus. Sraos 37* * 
For Hale. , 
I'HE privilege to cut wood and lumber on the J Sullivan Granite Company’» land, can be a obtained by applying to their Agent, * 
FRANK S. HODGMAN, Agent, 
Sullivan, Maine. 
MORTGAGE tUNKS. j 
The best and most approved mart- p 
aye Blanks ever printed in this Coun J 
p 
i. are now for sale at the g, 
Ik 
American Office. 
Bangor Advertiaements. j 
Human flair (ioods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERQUE , 
! 
J 
People hi a distance cun *end order* by I 
mail at a slight expense. 
•^“Orders solicited. Adlrca* 
II. I.KIHil K. 
No. 80 Main "tier!. 
10tI Bangui. Maine 
REMOVAL. 
J. II AYER A (<>., Men'll a n I Tailors, 
Snoce-sor- to Kl KIKI.I* .t AYEIt.in thet'usturo 
Irepnrlment. have tak» n t hauilier* in the Kendu* 
keag Block, over the store lurmerlv «* copied by 
them, wlwi* they h ive opened and will keep con- 
stantly on hand i« lull and choice line ot 
Faarr Nuttings. t tiolnirm, 
W orvted 141 «*««iit i«»ili«, o\« 
to wiiioh they invite Hie attention ol rhvir ol|» 
eiistoniers and the puldic generally 
IIIMm 1 HEXDI kM RAL IB1.4M 14 
Knt anee-ante a■« Heading It on. 
J. s. It \ K kit. J. u AY Eli. 
Bangui Mmh Ii .? j>T4. til.' 
£. & S D. BONSEY, 
MANi FA< Tl‘KERB AND DEALER* IS 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Moulding 4 Brackets. 
• 
J it/-Suiri mj, l*htnin*/, Mutrhin*/, 
Mortisin*j, Jiorin*j. 
and all kind* <»f Job Work done pi otnplly l«» ord* 
The most Modem and Improved Machinery 
u \*» r.KK\ rrici iia^kd. 
and with tlo i'*nir i‘\perlen*'** ! Mr. It P. Ih on- 
»«, who»f MTl'l'T-'ll ilO been M-I ill'd. Il w ill t>e 
tit*-endeavor of ilic company t<* do their work In j 
the iii«i*1 
IMPROVED it THOROUGH MANNER.. 
OhI«»pn ^oli<‘itr<|. 
Hills' > Mill, W'lUr >*.. J. -/fA. 
1m 
J)r. Harvard Greely, 
(iK.vi)i An; or 
Fiiilaislplia Denial Collate. 
I*i lit ..la'I .n i a, to ti,. ill.UN*. 111 Tit. 
hat in ft .ill the latr-l nuir-o .* in theai>pli- 
nii-«>< of the I lenlal \rf, and having reveWed the 
b«-«t m*true*ion in lb*- u*e, 1 lee soiirnl ul tuy 
ability to do work w il. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
I p l\ l».ll »T 1 •■! M'lt NflM. .llld 
be*t manufacture. 
1 t.a\*• Mveial impr-'tcmeiit- ...iportaut m ill 
|HV did: lid II. .th- 
lerlh i-iir.-i' lr I with• i,t pam. by the u»e *• 
.MIUMI a o\t UK ■ Ether and l, hi**’: -'Mill. 
OFFICE in MASON'S BLOCK. 
-OPPOSITE 
iinin uuirni.t itomi:, 
tm 
rtEiVXOVAZ- T 
TlfTK -v. d from t• old Pun .1 1.. k ! 
V V 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
Ioinieijy *»c* uj * 1 In 15. 1 1 11 .i .« i*l act..-* 
!Fr id a .t ten down t .r ri» where 
u*.- an- prepared to carry on tl,,* 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN Al.l. ITS VAH101S iiii.vX< IIKS. 
W K SHALL k»l.l o>’ H tMl 
COXCOIID WAO OXS, a!, 
I */. 1 .\ 0 li L C(i IKS, >n,ff 
KXP1SKSS WACO Vs 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
w.ll be done with nealnc&s an l dispatch. 
i 
—ALL KIM*H Op — 
i A It It 1A li i: VA 1X Tl X (I 
will be dune at a lair price. 
f#~*Mi: Paint >hop inoppo- ti*.- < ity Hotel, 
oti It. f .r- ..th*- I..very M t1*!** offiee. 
Now citizen* of H.tuco. k < ounty jpve t: a call, 
and try our w .»rk, and our pi re*, we b*dieve in 
»<juare deal. and a lair th.../. 
ciyi: an i» : i :t i,ivk. 




C O J" I N S 
I 
T H I M M F I » 
— a r — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— % .i, — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and C0:S. 
■*ric r* lit aaottulilr. 
■ ■■■■ ■ 1 —— 
ZAllIi) I'OSTKK, 
IiUI.H1 IN 
Caskets and Collins ! 
A large assortment of every style <x *u.* kept ou 
ban I, and trimmed at .-hort notice at reasonable 
rates. 
PLATE* 4% StOIBE* ft'IRXIftllED. 
I#* Ware-Room» over John A. Hale's Book 
store. Ellsworth, Maine. 
A#- Residence near Methodist (Jnurcb. ljrM 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
J unpublished. a new edition of 
Dr. CBlverneU s OleliratH 
Essay on the radical cure (with- 
out medicine) of Spekmatorkhqfa or 8on 
Weakness, Inuoluntary Seminal Losses, l.MPO- 
rKM V. Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impedi- 
tuents to Marriage, etc,; also. Consumption', 
Epilepsy and Kits, induced by sell-indulgence 
er sexual extravagance, Ac. 
Syr- Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
I he celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, 
dearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success- 
ful nractice, that the alarming consequences of ielt>abuse may be radically cured without the 
iangerous use of internal medicine or the nppli- 
:ation cf the knile; pointing out a mode of cure 
it once simple, certain, and effectual, jy means if which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
ion may be, may cure himselt cheaply, privately, 
ind radically. 
Lecture should be hi the hands oi 
•very youth and every man iu the land. 
bent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad- 
Iress, post-paid ou receipt ol six cents, or two 
>ostage stamps. 
Address the Publisher. 
CHAU. J. C. M LITE * CO 
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, 158*:. 
__yr3_ 
HANCOCK HOUSE 1 
This House i« centrally located and has recent- 
v been thoroughly repaired and refurnished 
broughout. 
The proprietor intends to give er-onai atten- 
lon to the table and the wants of Ins guests, and 
alters himselt that he can now furnish as good 
ccommodatious as can be found in the city. A 
ood .Stable, and afaithlul Ostler, always on 
id. Oku. Gould, 
(West End of Union River Bridge.) 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20, 185. Ijr38 
c oirrx s si w os 
OF A VICTIM. 
UBLI8HKI) IX A WABXISP for tile beni lit ofyoUOX 
en and others who suffer from Nervous lie 
ll-ITY, LOSS OF MANUOOII, etc, OI VINO Htt 
ULES OF SELF.CURE, if ter unriergoti.,: much 
iffering and expenae, and aa k. iree on reeHr 
It poat-paid envelope. Addreaa NATHAN ft, MAYFAIR, P. O. Box, US, Brooklyn N. X 
• not M 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'' 
P:\TKO.\IZF 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
Ili« umb r"uiic'lln iri'j ItufViriii the Public. iha* 
they have a Hue .-.--nrloieul 
C'AUKLACi S, 
I <>n.|iUu. In al 
mo s-eatkp r.iuitY.tfJ v, 
TO I' .1 V7> OTK.X BUOUIKS. 
CO.XCOIW AMD U'.UV nt/S/.XKss 
ll’.l G OSS, 
from two to twelve truted 
KXl’UKSS WAOOXS. 
Anvthtli^ in tin- t iiMMifo ..r u!i Inu- tim!i 
to unlcr. 
Ail pcmon.* in xranl ol < irri.iifi'- will ! 
well to call and exauitnc our -t- k -before pin 
cha.-in£ el-cw Mere. 
l(«‘pairiiiK ami I'aiiatliiK, 
done with nrtlnriH and dispatch. 
It I a« k hiii (li Work of all liiml* 
d tie by experienced workmen atnl at -lent 
notice. 
Hrpotiiurr on I rankltn X|., Kllanwrth. 
.1. W. I»A \ IS \ min. 
KlUworlh. May C 1>CJ up. 
A GREAT OFFER 
TO book agents, •T.^rrjn-.rn 1 t' It |« •. Ml-. < x 
■ 1 •••*••"• >" a t:.si, toln 
I 
.... rn> 1 ll |» « tv -; w v„. xr v. x* 
rt t t:- «r-.* ... "If II 
or* a..- a » 
vr W 
* .* r. 1 
A X I' %\ ■: .,».■ + 4 ■ 11 
MO * *ln» 
v IC nti’E x cjo '. m iii 
WTED ACER 1*71 let it n x at ••nor lor the’I.de and l'ubl*. >. 
« id Hen v \\ ,, «oti > Ilex 1 Saw m F 
Term- S.l the I’ .' li li. lit **» I I 
4 omhlll, Uoilon, M.,--. 
ccnnn^' ■ >• t» • i \-?i■ » 0 U UU it \Ii.\Mmi\ w II UAl.rXM « 
P /-\T T-\ ! 1 I 
•’ Cfc- t :t t '*• C?« • 
xjULU.i r. Ul.ir fie. |t|{. F. u kixuux 
Aufti*bt. Maine. 4 w.'d 
So ( hare 
TO INVENTORS \ 
MMAMWMl ■ 
0-7-7 i-KK n M k M IRlMKHIl ■■ 
/ J Mik Fti V T I I < OITTKn 
I BEK. A Idf r «» \ If K HM \ 
•» Auji-ta. Maine. twal 
M:?z ?:?:2:iiA:?:r ?±::::-±z::n z... liirsisf. md Xirr.kgi 7j >w 
how either «e\ max •. ,a-. iuate and fain theh.xr 
I affection of any j«*ni they cIimic inKtioUr. 
» •• p i.'e-. By tu .d i-. H ..a a •• 1 : ■ 7th 
The FRENCH PILL, 
i;i:iirciUiiiM i:." 
'1 ‘‘AiuiprcM 1*411 » p. -.n .in ii.Ue.i 
euie Iwi ino-t ef tie ailmeat- of the human -\- 
!• m ;u l- •|»c« it|«.r “fniMlr 
I rr«*u uluride* 
.-• ml t■.r 1. * : .'tie 1 ..... • 
I" I*. I) I l.llliltT, lueni .*i»d 
I n* porter. ilx l.4*i 'l tdrflr lit wtreet. 
.\r«* lutk. 4 x% 
55:520- , 
^■OINIE CEIMT^ 
»> :■ I’o-tal ir ! and. ••-. reeei|.t «.f vuur 
l ire-- written thereon. xxe xx d -end xuu a uu- 
•Tl»e ( rlikel on l!»e 
■ ih/ :.‘i ;* p.ifc'' p.u *H 
p. r’« XV «-ki. v ntaui;r.„ -) !en j.d rordmiied 
iit. ! .-holt -tone-, -keti poem-. .,t t.j, .in- 
! 11 a ,'U. x\ .. w pie .... ; 11 
Art.*’ \ 
er 75 een'.H xrdhotit preiniiiin. 0*1 trill three 
m >nth« r>r o'liy 1 '••'«-ut W tie at oie e to F M 
1.1 PT'»N AlU.. 37 1'ork Kow, New 4w 'd 
OIL, 
SAKE. ECONOMICAL BEST. K«»ItSaLF. BY 
ALL(jHOCKUS. SAKE. ECONOMIC AL BEST. 
WANTED. 
A-'ent- lor the beat hoii-< hold .ti i*|.; out Brin 
liexx. It -ell- like Ian. -trike xxtii, lhe.|«i u 
on .t sample in tied U Joe and tx% 
firenJar_f.ee. 'i C MliM.li \ < .. /i. Eddx 
ft., Pro; lienee, B. I. ixxk'd 
<iH 17AT 





LEAV1S KIM KN D, 
MEKCHANT TA1I.OR I 
lla* just relumed from Uo.-rion and Sew York 
wiih one or tin 
Largest Stocks of Clothiug 
ever brought into 
KaMterii Maine, 
consisting oi 
* READY-MADE CL0THIN6. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchase! at the 




fuSawm of all Color*, 
Dot akt at. 
Over Coatings of nil descriptions, 
IViWm^i, srr.. JY. 
Oi all kinds, which lie is prepared to make up to order, in the very latest styles, and at the short- 
est nolice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS at* CAPS all new Style*. 
also a large variety of Kkabv 
made clothing ,ol our own make, which we 
guarantee will give good satisfaction. and will be 
Hold at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH 
EllawortN Oct. 1. 1875. LBW,8rR1iR,b 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch’r “Citv_of Ellsworth.” 
The New Packet 8ch. “CITY OK a 
ELLSWORTH,” is mow on the Ells 
worth ami Portland Packet Line, li 
and will make the regular trips. 
.—. J The Sch. “SENATOR,” will be in ■ readiness to assist when business requires it. •i These vessels are both new and commodious, ant) substantially built. 
O* For freight o passage, apply to the C »pta n 
in board. 
A.O. WOODS!AW, Ag’t., at Ellsworth. Q 
CHAII BROI., AgtV.at Portland. 
A4tt 
r 




Represents tuc fullowing ^nipamcs: 
mi nsnmiE nwm 
OK 
llllM IOKir l ow. 
* '.ifOla1. $ '■. 
A■«'•**•* Jan. I, 1875, 
Bangor Insurrnce Co., 
if r, n mi:. 
t.»i t ii. 




■I A HTIOIt 1ft, 4 0** 
:c.mo 
A -1'- 






Fire Ins. Company. 
_.) k_ 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
Xm"'i' ■ tirvuuo.o 
GUARANTY FIRE INS. CO., 
•» NKW YORK. 
A llpitlll, S'^IYO.OOO.OO 
AYiKICI I.TI KAI. 
FIRE INS. c()„ 
-< ik- 
IImIciIohii, lork 
al>it:*l. SJOu.oOO 00 
$1.0l9.Mi>> 00 




apitill. y 1 OOO.WiO.iMj 
kt-nat*, all c.»-h, 1,V12 
UillTille Mutual M. &F. ins. Co., 
ov»-r $ | ooo.uto o > 
Union Ins. Company. 
M \KINK, of 
llangor, Tlainr. 
rRAVELERS INS. COMPANY, 
accident, 
or Hartford, Conn. 
6S*U0Ver *U8Mt0.0ol 
UNION MUTUAL 





Many years experience in this bus- 
ess warrants me in saying that I can 
id will make it for the interest of par- ! 
is desiring Insurance to place their 
sks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
h&rles C. Burrill, Ag’t. 




-> f v 
s ri :.v>i 
JOB PRINTING ! 
Esta blishment, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
l..i'r mi I niiin 141vki: l!i;iin;i 
rr.i. v worm/. >/ 1/ v/- 
I > r mu- I >: 
Good Presses and Type, 
\v hicli «• ■,«.it*i«.• ■% »is i*t **\» i‘ut** 
.1/./ KINDS »r .roll WORE 
IN i,t )Ol> Nl \ |,K. 'Ill'll ;l 
POST Jilts. 
Pit on PA MM lis, 
HANDBILLS, 
HI. A .V A n. 
JltCL LAPS. 
Jill. I. IIEADS, 
If EDDISH t: A lilts. 





i£p"“All orders for anything euumeratet 
above, will receive prompt nttfntion. 
Address. 





For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Emf 
F«‘las, Hose, or St. Antlio. 
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of t!„. 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules! 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers. 
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, l’aiu in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea, arise! 
j from internal ulceration, and Uteriui disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dii. 
| eases. Pronsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, General Debility, and for Purifying th ■ 
, Blood. 
j This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
I vegetable alteratives — Stillingia. Man- 
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodid.-a 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the in -t 
eltieaeious medicine yet known ; r 
tlie diseases it is intended to cure. 
Its ingredients aresoskilfullyeom- :_1 .1 ii e > i. 
■ tUII till' lull* 1 
each is assured, and while it is so n s; i 
as to be harmless even to children, it 
still so effectual as to purge out from i!... 
system those impurities and corruptions which develop into loathsome dis 
1 he reputation it Enjoys is d 1 from its cures, and the 'onlidene ■ 
pmmim nt physicians all over ti. 
tnrrepose in it, provo theirexpxri 
ot its usefulness. 
Certificates attesting its virtues hr 
accumulated, and are constantly I. 
r< ceived. and as many of tie 
publicly known, they furnish 
evidence of the superiority 11 ti 
siu ariila over every other aim 
m divine. S> generally is its 
•rity to any otlier medieni" kh 
ne, d do no more than 1 1 
I ulilic that the 1, st cjuo 1 it i. s it i 
|S ssvssed ar.' strictly m.'.inticr d. 
Dr. I. C. AYER & CO Low M. 
t't tleal ami .Inn 
I 
« ouiihs, < old,, nr.. 
dun-., —* Tin....! 
11: Mm ti /it, ( «, 
\\ tlOOpiM* ( .. 
11 oitr««*u« it. 
< <> III (• 1141 |* f 
Mtircui t* ill ll;i II. 
«r |(|. .-dill. 
Mil I lllltf, 
I Hell Ilfs, 
*: I 
«*» let. w i-i ,, i:u-i' \\ i, 
ivhi- it ir tip » .m ) j, 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
N ; B'l 
w i; r. 
id 4 l-l % I 
If,. ,t 




HIE TIMES IIE'inil li 
rl" In * 1 *i »| >1 - * 
CALL roit IT : 
fn i«rdi‘r f-i' ;..-o .. •• m»- r iC 
mv -t.. M \IN > I'KKK ... 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale r Retail 
AT COS T 
I < »< > l>u, >. I < V I I 
— m \ 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— CONSISTS Ofr —- 
"p!!,- • »v a: M it- li.-.I >ui:-, in 
t-.ti-'V ( .1.- -until-,, .,1 ail -n 1“ 
.in-1 tjualitie.-. K.mry « a.--wm*r»- 
1* a With \0-I- O IQUtl' i, 
'I. ', dil l i!i \\. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-M en as- 
w » «',cy > i 11, Ur t. |. 
«. I.IVI ! 11 [ 
tinI H-iw nf Hi.* 
Sly if Si 
PAPER STOCK, 
" W 44f, All.mil .in.I I*.I ,!i .lit, 
* til'-, tii «• |«*:it •, ,u 
-uperii-i i|Ujiitv. 
A Large & Superior Slock ol 
•in*. Dot -km, ami fancy « i-.-nin if \\ 
" ill la* .->*M by tin* vard or mu b* up 
to order, !c---» th in ever be 
tore m Ell-w •■rib. 
l'ncte g .o l- must be .sold uud we shall 
t- pnce- ttiut will ensure their -ale. 
Now is Your Time, 
1 'id tlii- the pi a t< Buy oui « loti 
iug, and -ave ii per cent. 
«»* Don’t lull to all and -ee >ur M*n-k it voi 
want to -ave nionev and get 
JNew I Fashionable 
[O LOTH INU ! 
We are giving our Custom Work Departmeut 
jour especial attention. CALL and EXAMINE 
our STO< K of CLOTHS if you want n. I.b\ 
goods and stylish garments. 
MU IUN UK lENKHUr 
both in Mens' and Hoys’ Clothing, tor style quality and workmanship, CANNOT UK HE\T 
this side of Hoston. 
W l’o The Ladies ;—We shall now oflei you 
the Elias Howe (Improved) Sewing Machine, at 
greatly redwced prices. Now is your time to 
irv the BEsT SEWING MACHINE CHEAP. 
2ESJEMBE2 TEE PLACE 
A. T. JELLSSON, 
MAIN STlUtKT, — — KLI,-WORTH, ML. 
UT jVow Gentlemen, I mean Buxine**. It 
you want Clothing, l want Money, and 1 
will give you better bargain* than you ever 
made before. SOtf 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed st this offlce 
